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First Annual Convention
Canadian Institute of

Sanitary Engineers

Winnipeg was honored as the first meeting place of the Canadian
Institute of Sanitary Engineers, an event which has been looked forward
to for many months by those interested and engaged in affairs pertaining
to plumbing and sanitation in Western Canada.

The meeting was called with a view to forming a society or associat-
ion and also to standardize material and methods of construction in
plumbing, and to this end invitations were early sent out to the different
municipalities, provincial governments, master plumbers' associations
and journeymen's unions throughout Western Canada to send delegates.

Two days before the Convention opened the delegates commenced to
arrive, .he first contingent to reach the city being from far-off Edmonton
closely followed the succeeding day by the delegates from Calgary,
Vancouver. Fort William and Port Arthur. By the time the Conventioti
was opened on the morning of the 16th practically every large City in
Western Canada, from Fort William to Vancouver, was represented.

The morning of the first day was occupied by the registration of
delegates, the appointing of a chairman and secretary (pro-tem) J. Smith
and W. McFarlane, both of Winnipeg, being chosen for the respective
positions. A resolution was then introduced setting forth the desirabil-
ity of forming a society or association, which was unanimously adopted
and a committee was appointed to consider and report on the constitution
and by-laws. Chairman Jas. Smith, Chief Plumbing Inspector of Winnipeg
then addressed the convention, and in an inspiring talk set forth the
objects of the society. A recess was then voted to partake of luncheon
given by the City of Winnipeg.

When full justice had been done to the excellent luncheon. His
Worship Mayor Deacon in a short address, welcomed the delegates and
commented very favorably on the objects of the meeting and the benefits
to be derived from the standardization of plumbing laws. Alderman
J. J. Wallace, Chairman of the Reception and Entertainment Committee
of the City Council, also spoke, and Mr. Watson. Provincial Inspector
for Saskatchewan, in reply thanked the City Council and the Citizens of
Winnipeg for the generous and hearty welcome.



The real business of the Convention commenced with the 2 o'clock
session, and there were few uninteresting moments during this or the
succeeding: business sessions of the Convention; indeed, so enthusiastic
did the delegates become in the work that on Pridar evening, when it

was seen that the program could not be completed on time, it was
decided by a unanimous vote that an additional session be held on
Saturday.

The features of the Wednesday afternoon session were the endorse-
ment of the necessity of a final air or smoke test on the completion of
a Job, and the discussion arising out of the reading of a paper by R. J.

Thomas on "House Traps". The Convention went on record as unfavor-
able to the use of house traps.

The morning session of April 17th was devoted to the reading of a
paper by G. G. Taylor, of Saskatoon, on "Drains, Soil Pipes and Main
Waste Pipes", which resulted in the standardizing of cast iron, wrought
iron or steel, brass and lead pipe, followed by a paper on "Pipe Terml
nals" by W. McFarlane, Winnipeg. The manner of protecting pipe
terminals in Winnipeg was subjected to some harsh criticisti, the
opinion as a result of experience by other delegates in cities further
West being that pipes should be increased 2 inches and finished flush
with the roof, and the flashing caulked into a huh. This method was
adopted.

In tlie afterm ion. papers were read on "Fixture TraF)s." hy .T. McNeill,

and on "Vent Pipe.^," hy E. Samson, hoth of Winnipeg, and proved battle
ground for much interesting discussion. The whole question of sizes of
soil, waste and vent pipes and the relation they should have to each
other was finally deferred to the next Convention, when a special
committee will report. In discussing this point the recent paper by Mr.
Claffy, of Chicago, was favorably commented on as opening up a new
line of study.

On April 18th the morning session was entirely taken up in the
election of officers and adoption of the constitution, which is very much
similiar to that of the American society, though somewhat wider in its

scope, and allows representatives from master plumber's associations
and Journeymen's unions to become active members to a limited degree,

and both will have a repres'iitative on the Board of Directors. This step
was taken to widen the scope of the institution and encourage a freer
discussion in all questions affecting the trade.

The election of officers was then taken up, with the following result:

President, Jas. Smith, W^innipeg, Manitoba; First Vice President,
E. P. Fletcher, Calgary, Alberta; Second Vice President, J. O. Morgan,
Vancouver, British Columbia; Third Vice President, G. G. Taylor, Saska-
toon, Saskatchewan; Fourth Vice President, A. J. Peckett, Port Arthur,

8



Ontario; Board of Directors—Thos. Watson, Regina, Harry Nash, Ed-
monton and J. Wooding, Winnipeg. Wm. McFarlane, Winnipeg, Secretary
Treasurer.

Prior to the electioq of officers a letter from Thos. J. Claffy, president
of the American Society of Plumbing Inspectors and Sanitary Engineers.
Chicago, 111., was read, and it was uiianlmously decided to spread It on
the minutes and the thanks of the members to be tendered.

In the evening the delegates were entertained by the Jobbers, man-
ufacturers and commission agents at a banquet in the Royal Alexandra
Hotel, which proved a huge success. H. Agnew presided.

On the day following the business was completed. It was unfortunate
that time did not allow of the discussion of the excellent paper by
E. P. Fletcher, Calgary, on "Examination of Plumbers" and so no
pronouncement on the subject was made by the Institute. It is intended
to feature this and other matters not thoroughly dealt with, such as
vents, soil pipe fittings, etc.. at the next convention.

If the meeting did not do anything more, it demonstrated both by
exhibits and discussion the great variety and methods used throughout
the different cities and the urgent necessity for standardization. The
delegates also realized that too much had been atempted at this inaugural
meeting, but such a mistake is valuable, inasmuch as it can be avoided
at future meetings. All the delegates freely admitted the great value
from an educational point of view the convention had been, taking In as
this had, the whole range of plumbing Installation.

The last business transaction was the selection of Edmonton for the
next convention.

For a couple of hours in the afternoon the delegates toured Winnipeg
In automobiles to get a view of the City before departing their several
ways, and all were loud in their praise of the courtesies and entertain-
ments provided for them.
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Second Annual Convention
of the

Canadian Institute of Sanitary Engineers

Held in Empire Auditorium, Edmonton
May 4. 5 and 6, 1914

The convention was opened on Monday morning, at ten o'clock by
the Secretary. William McFarlane, reading the minutes of the last
meeting. Auditors were appointed to examine the financial statement.
The President, Jas. Smith, Chief Plumbing Inspector of Winnipeg, then
delivered his address which received hearty applauding.

President's Address
Oentlemen:

—

"At our meeting in Winnipeg a year ago when this Institute came
into existence, when we pledged ourselves to band together and work
for the uplift of the plumbinr trade In general and the standardisation
of both material and construction In Plumbing work, all tending towards
the preservation of public health which after all is the Important factor
in the wbrk of all Sanitarians. Since that time we have learned much
and It is only now at the end of a winters hard research work that we
realize how vast Is the task we have set ourselves. But if the spirit
In which these pledges were made and the zeal with which the work
has since been carried forward Is any indication of the ultimate result
then we have nothing to fear. Our task will not be finished in a yearand It may take several years ere the fruits of our labors are even
apparent, but I have no doubt whatever that If we remain banded
together we can accomplish all that to which we atUln.

T .u.®?™®
criticism has been levelled at the name of our Institute but

I think most of you will agree with me that it Is a good name even if

II K "f*
*''

°P ^^^ "'^^ °' modesty. Other critics have objected tothe broad grounds we have taken in the admittance of members, but
gentlenaen, that In my opinion is the wisest step we took in the formation
of our Institute. Why should not every section of men connected with
the trade have a voice In the making of legislation governing the work
they are doing, co-operation is the striking characteristic of this agewe live in. and we must realize that Just as one man cannot accomplish

J3
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much alone bo no one lectlon of our craft can do effective work it th.*

t^Al° ^ ?nv? """k'L^*'*"" *•»»' »»»• other oSnlttUon. In Sj
n?»?^; .1" '"'"'n* ."oth Maater and Journeymen Plumbera to a wrtlclpatlon In our meetinga we hope not only to get a broad" Tlew^fih.Whole aubect of Sanitary Plumbln, but we ?1«, ex^S a mor. loyal

«n my opinion be an ideal condition of affalra If «ii hpinni... -.# .J

L?1*^T."*.
"* """"^ repreaented at thw. "nnuer me^na, '

?! im
Stent o^iV^.^?"^"' ""w""!? »' ">' con^'ntion to detemlne to wha
o?r; pM-coS'i^s SL^ororof^he-^'ifirt.r

'^"^

of mythdom and at the aame t!n,« u-™ l^^^l
*° ''"•''* *°'° »»>• '••'on

another phase of the aueS »« h«^^^f^°' i*''"./»"*'=J^ »»»•" ' "11

atmoBphere of Tew" air i„ f mor^ ^r ".J"
'**"°" "Wected to an

s^^rth"a;^^^VaVthrerrfitrCH^^^ '^»'^-" ^^
on ordinary insurance prtnSplel'ru^^ ^""^

^.''f^

irtarr^u°?^-^vi^jr ^--n- --M^ii" ^^^^^^^^^ mes
we aTe^Sbo^^tn^^SiSra'ftSf.re'etSi""'''' ^° *'^ ""'""'^ '*«*'••"-

r?a'd^y\r:.lro%VnS'tlir.e?vT^^°"^'"-'' ^•'"^ ^- --»«>'"

«jm/'«'f'°.K*°f "?.
'*'' "** "P***^*" **"« President went on to speak of the

inXrt M-!.'"""!!^*;
"'' '*»« difficulties they would meet They hadinvited Master and Journeymen Plumbers to join with the InsoectorLbelieving they could do better work together than Indiv^dualhT Hesuggested that the meeting would be open to all but Sat wSen voti?l

in.nL!?"'"''^^ ?""x*" '""^ By-Laws, there should be om vote fof

ir Eh;.h? 'or Journeyman and one for the Masters from elch CUy
anH fwJ'^K^.f K°

'^"^ °.°* ^'"^ *=°"''> °°' influence the voting unduly,and there shall be no voting by proxy.
-"uuijr.

G. Knechtel, Saskatoon: It would take a number of conventions,
to make a Lnlform By-Law. and a good deal of work would have to beacne outside of conventions.

The delegates did not talk of dollars and cents, but rather ofplumbing as a business, the standardization of fittings and so on.
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of the
<«ntloQ

i Mr
*olnterf

hat u

*y only

H. Na«h. Edmonton. thouRht the PreildenfB lUffireition of odp vofor each CI.M the beat, that the In.tltute be compo.ed of all branch •

t"o";rVme''a'i;o^d"By.Llw""'
'"'''""^ "'''"*"* '"'^ would'not S."'.'i,.

Geo Wharton. Winnipeg. auRKeated the more rotea the better.

rptm!*„?»'il!f'j/*"' ^*K***"*
wld that If thej admitted any body India-crlmlnately. It would be a race between the three ormnlzatlona to «ee

v„M^-
*'""•* *•' *^' """"^ <^"''* member, at the conve"lon to "win* the

m i"*K°^*..*'"'u."
**• *"* «ntentlon to form chaptera of the ln°tUuten each City, whlrh could meet durlnx the winter montha and dlacu.athese matter, and bring their recommendation, to the conrMtlon each

Tvote
'•'"' '""" "°' *" '"™"' '° '''* •"""' Cltlea^^lyi^ererV member

AmeHcn iJ/m.'.?*'"'
8">«toon. remarked that the con.tUuHon

i„ ,t . ^ In.tltute had been adopted, and aaked waa thereIn that of voting power..

Wh«?i'„.!°''*M ^'Ji*"", " "*'*" '"'""' '»"»' there wa. no m
Sth «»?H .m' ^^fl°l T:^'^'

*•** '•"» -uggeatlon be a

ahi<ily
''°" ^° * """o'^fon committee to

At this point E. P. Fletcher. Calgary, made a auut«k
™^1f •"»''*••»»'« t° have a provincial vote The p^^
one city. Thu. giving an overwhe! alng vote agalnat the lat««eHaving a Provincial vote would equalize matter.

^^
O. E. Knechtel. Saskatoon, said he favoured a .v.tem kv m^i^h ».

.i./;S.Tiiw.?l
""" """ "»" •» '«'•»• « '••—*"

he h!.'. ."r^T^./"' "" ""' "'^' •»•»" I- •••-«« .. !-.

Nell Beaton. Saskatoon, thought the Cities mlaht t >» «with the Provincial Health Officer.. Why not havf a mv^ri V *^

o";oVTKn'th:l'' ''Is
A"oclatlon. an'd rve^Th:., wlSte ^Z.to vote. Then they would be nearer a .olutlon

selves
^''"'^^te them, but why not .pend the time educating them-

;;^5"^Lsni^rSLvi^Sai^s.:^ is^K^^i- r,^i^

Offi^ro^H^eTh^^^^^^^^^^
the present laws repealed. anJ new ones made for the whole Province^
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J. T. J. Valluce, Lcthbridf*. alto fftrourad thit uggMtlon, where-
upon a CommittM compoMd of Metirt. Fletcher, Nixon and Naah wer«>
appointed to dleeau changei In the Conetltutlon and BrL>aws.

The auditors reported that ther had gone oror the financial atatement
with the relatire Toucheri and found everything latitfactorr, showing an
inoomt' of 9156.00. KxiH-iulitun- $103.38. Ii-aviiiit n haUnro on h/»n<l

of I62.62.

Thejr alao beg to recommend tLat Mr. McFarlane's expenses be paid.

The President agreed Vkith them In this, and took the opportunltr
to tell o( the hard work performed by Mr. McFarlane in working out the
Convention details, adding that it was due to his splendid work that
such a convention was possible.

H. A. Mathias, Regina, Joined in the opinion that Mr. McFarlane's
services should be acknowledged, and suggested that he be given the
$60.00 balance in the bank. The matter was eventually left over on the
suggestion of Mr. Nash, who thought the amount could be increased.

The Secretary reported he had received the following greetings:

—

From the American Society of Inspectors of Plumbing tc Sanitary
Engineers.
Mr. Jas. Smith, ^

Dear Sir:—
In the name of the above Society I wish to extend greetings to

the Canadian Institute of Sanitary Engineers in Convention assembled
and wish you success in your endeavours.

(Sgn.) OS. J. Claffy.

President.

From the Sanitary Inspectors Association of Western Canada.
Mr. Jas. Smith.

Dear Sir:—
On behalf of the above association I extend to you heartiest

gr<>etings and best winhes for a successful convention.
(Sgd.) A. Officer,

Secretary Treasurer.

Telegram from Metals Ltd., Lethbridge, expressing the hope that the
members wouU arrange for a Uniform By-Law to be adopted by the
Province.

J. O. Morgan, Vancouver, expressed bis regret at not being able to
be present and haped that the member.t would have as eoixl a time as
was compatible with the performance of their duty.

An Invitation was received from the Secretary of the Retail
Merchants Association, Alberta Branch, to attend the convention of the
above at Calgary, on May 7tb, to meet the Sanitary ft Heating Engineers'
section of the Association. An invitation to a banquet was also included.

The meeting adjourned to partake of luncheon as guests of the City
Council of Edmonton.

Mayor McNamara, being unable to be present, his place was taken
by Aid. Joe Clark, with J. R. Huntbach, Edmonton, as chairman. After
the delegates had eaten a hearty luncheon Mr. Huntbach called on
Aid. Clark to address the gathering.
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The Utter delivered a rcuiing ipeech in which he showed a thorough
iraip of the subjects being discussed hy the Institute. After extending

hearty welcome to the delegates, he drew attention to the fact that a
ball game would take place in the afternoon between Edmonton and
Saskatoon, and it was his duty as cnalrman of the ball committee to see
fh«t III) H«!«k8t()(>n inrnilHT nffcniiine thf rinivciition irot in, hihI ipikid
the Edmonton players. He advised them to get through their business
as quickly as they could, or they would have difficulty in seeing the
game. Proceeding, he stated that he was a lawyer, and they resembled
one another in their reputation for making large bills that would make
a Rockefeller quake in his shoes. He hoped they would make their
accounts large enough to keep the wolf away from the door, but not too
large, or they would not get them paid, when they would go to the
lawyers, and then wish they had'nt.

He referred to the Important work required from Sanitary Engineers
In the West—more important than that in the settled districts of the
East. The only way to grapple with the difficulties that present them-
selves was with Conventions like this. It would be much better if they
had Uniform laws pnvernlng plumbing in Western Cities. Different laws
worked to the disa' vantage of all concerned.

They were there making history, and people in future year» would
marvel, and wonder how they accomplished it. They would find the City
Council of Edmonton the moat willing of any In the West In making thenew By-Law effective. (Cheers).

He w-as followed by the President, who Informed them that he did
not intend to say much, as Mr. Anthes had asked him to be brief so that
he could get a word in.

Mr. Anthes. Winnipeg, on rising, refuted this, and hoped he could not
Judge Western veracity by Mr. Smith. Mentioning the subjects being
<li.-<ou.^.^,.,| In- tlic Convfiitioii. hv said thr staiidardization .,f fittiiiirs wouldmean a big difference in the number of sizes they would be required to
manufacture.

This ended the speeches.

Mr. Smith asked members to get to work quickly so that they wouldbe in a position to see the ball game.
-. *

-i uc, »uum
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Monday, May 4th, 2 p.m.

Chairman: Gentlemen, I will ask the resolution committee j report
on the matters referred to them in the morning session.

H. C. Nixon. Saskatoon: I would like to ask that all members have
copies of the Constitution handy so that they can refer to it. If they will
find page 5 then I will start in. The committee recommend that a new
section be added to article 2, to be numbered section 3 and to read as
follows:—The heading would be "Voting power on legislation." The
votes on legislation will be vested in representatives attending as follows:
—For each City one Master, one Journeyman, and one Plumbing
Inspector. We also recommend that page 6. section 3 of article 3, be
ammended as follows:—On line 2 you will see, "shall become eligible to
active membership." We recommend that the word "may" take the
place of "shall," and at end of section these words be added "and are so
passed by Board of Directors."

Chairman: Any discussion on this matter?
Mr. Swain, St. Boniface: I move that the report be adopted.
Ohairman: Motion fnrried.

We are now going on to the next subject on the agenda, which is the
consideration of "sizes of soil, waste and vent pipes." I will ask the
Secretary to read the several recommendations from the different Cities.

Secretary reads recommendations.

SIZES OF SOIL, WASTE AND VENTILATING PIPES.

Winnipeg Recommendation.
Section 30.

Main Soil Pipes.

1 to 6 floors. For not more than 25 water closets and not exceeding
15 water closets above 4th floor—4 inches. If more than
15 water closets to be installed above 4th floor soil pipe
to be—5 Inches.

7 to 10 floors. For not more than 60 water closets and not exceeding
30 water closets above 8th floor—5 inches. If more than
30 water closets to be installed above 8th floor soil pipe
to be—6 inches.

10 or more floors—6 inches.
In any case where It is found necessary to erect a main soil pipe for

not more than 6 water closets located above 6th floor said main soil stack
may not be less than 4 inches in diameter provided that this will apply
only where no other fixture connect therewith below 6th floor.
Main waste pipe for kitchen sinks 1 to 4 floors and for 2 to

„ 8 sinks 2 inches
Main waste pipe for kitchen sinks 5 or 6 floors and for 10 to

12 sinks 2>,4
Main waste pipe tor kitchen sinks 7 or more floors and for 14

or more sinks 3
Branch waste pipes for kitchen sinks 1^
Main waste pipes for baths, wash basins and laundry tubs

for three or more fixtures 2
Branch waste pipes for baths and laundry tubs 1 V6
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Branch waste pipes (or wash basins where not more than
one installed 1«4 "

Main waste pipes for ordinary slop sinks with 2" outlets
1 to 3 fixtures 2

74ain waste pipes for ordinary slop sinks with 2" outlets
4 to 6 fixtures 2% "

Main waste pipes for ordinary slop sinks with 7" ouMets
for more than 6 fixtures 3

"

Main waste pipes for pedestal slop p^nks 3
Branch waste pipes for pedestal slop sinks 3

"

Main waste pipes for stall urinals 3
"

Main waste pipes for stall urinals, not more than 6 fixtures 2^
Branch waste pipes for stall urinals, 1 to 3 stalls 2

All branch waste pipes for kitchen sinks over 10 feet in length shall
be 2 inches in diameter throughout their entire length and all horizontal
waste pipes shall have a fall of at least a >4 of an inch to the foot.

Four traps of 1^" or l\i" in diameter and 3 traps of i" diameter
shall be considered equal to one trap of 4" diameter.
Section 44.

All traps shall be protected from syphonage and back pressure by
anti-syphon or vent pipes, except w*ere otherwise specifically provided
by this By-Law. Such pipes shall be constructed according to the
following table.

Diameter of
Him-

.Maxiinuin len^li of
pipe wlileh may be

installed.

NumlDer aud Size of traps that may
lx> vented tliereby

1*4 iiiclu's

l>a '

h "

4

M feet
;i(l "
50 "
75 "

10(1 '•

2t)0 "

1 trap, 1*4 in. in diameter
1 to It traps of 1>4 in. to 2 in. diameter
1 to .! traps of :'. in. to n in. diameter
4 to 7 traps of .'5 in. to 4 in. diameter
H to 15 traps of :> in. to 4 in. diann-ter
1(5 or more traps of ."> in. to 4 in. diameter

Four traps of l»,i" or l^-" in diameter and 3 traps of 2" in diameter
shall be considered equal to 1 trap of 4" diameter.

Where loop or circuit vents are used not more than three traps shall
be inserted on the loop or circuit without an intercepting vent pipe, and
the vent pipe at the end of the line shall be taken off between the last
two fixture fittings.

Section 45.

All offsets on ventiliating pipes shall where practicable be made
at an angle of not less than 45 degrees to the horizontal and in no case
shall 90 degree elbows be used. Provided that all main ventilating pipes
shall be full diameter throughout their entire length and shall connect
at the bottom with soil or waste pipe or the house drain in such a
manner as to prevent the accumulation of rust scale. In no case shall
a main vent pipe be greater In diameter than the main waste pipe with
which it connects. Branch ventilating pipes shall be carried at least
6 inches above the top of all fixtures connecting therewith and shall
in all cases be kept not less than 4 inches and not more than 18 inches
from the crown of connecting traps and not more than 3 inches below the
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above exceeds twice the area of th« n ?* '")* discharge of the f xtSrelfixture to the stack on the'lower floorl^h°„ *Jf
^"'^ ^'"^ the neares?and vent pipe of not less than one-hau fh« n''*''^

* continuous waste
or^wa^ste pipe and the vent mW^slZ 'a\^ ZfeZ\?,ZeT^oZ
Section 46.

rA» ^^I
"'"*" ""*" "°' ''« necessary:-

a^Ut'^fJoT stV?tL?Ud%rronrr °° • »»*'='^ ^ -^ n.ore than

located notVor'e^h^^ 3^ ^^l^^r^'su'c\X^ ^^'^ ^'^^'^ "^ '''-•^ -<^ "

from trYtlcron7i^fsate"S.ora^raa"°'
"i'^^^

'»>- ^ '-^ <'««tant
and no other water close! dlscKS Kto thT

"'« "/JouWe Y branch
branch. "iscnarges into the staclt above such double

/Sure?ar^L.ard"ofrniro\e"rr*^Xvtr.T ^° ^''-^ -«'"-
only in cases where the waste n1n«f ^''°J^'^^'^

that this will apply
exceed ly m diameter andTe connecte7dir^/.tf""'!f

"^^"^«« "J^ "ol
main soil pipe, at a point above the water ^1?^'' separately to th,
as set forth In the foregoing sub-sectio?A oJ thiSon °" '° " ""°^^
Sectiont 47 and 48.

continrus°;aS^^^'vTnt''Sc,"?e''Lnrr,, T'''''' "« ""> «" the
roof or may reconnect to a ma°nSll or vi^t"n^

extended through the
inches above the highest fixture connmed therewith''

' '""°' "' '"*^' «

Saskatoon Recommendation.
Aseparate vent pipe shall not be necessary—

from'^nTwSlh'tasI? wast'e'^'saW Va^t'e"'^''!.^'!,
°°' """^ »•>«" ^0 Inches

provided that the wate7 line of ?he bath tr»n f' ? '"'''' ^''''P ^^''t
above the bottom of waste pine at nninf^/?" 1?

°°' "<"« «han In-
junction is made at an anie of 45 A^Jf .i"°5."°"' '*'"' *•"»* the said

Where closets are sit in h«M«^ ^' *°
o^^f

«»'fectlon of flow.
off the drain Pipe af^e^ every second '''•- »

^^^' "'*" "* '*''^°
stack or outgo end.

'^ "°°** '='°"«'' counting from the soil

closeT?o7hi\"ofl suTlhSlV v:„ti°H'1' "".J'.
"°°' •''°^«- the nearest

of the fixture as possible In So cLe shi" h"" *h"'
*," °"^ »" '^^ ^"p

more than 24 inches total leSgth from i^,^'''*^.'"': ^'°"«*'' ""sure
without a vent. ^^ "°™ centre of drain to floor level

There shall ho . k- i

wnere laid on concrete floors
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SIZES OF DRAIN. SOIL AND WASTE PIPES.

their ..r.nivHlont ar,> in hI , , , T ;\'"':' ."^ ^^
''""'^ '"«""•''• "^

by tJ?lL\\f^orsof,'ar^Js^?^iprd1^"h'''''f^ ^1f"
•'^ ^^'-™'"-<»

to the following table:
"^ "^ discharging thereinto according

Drain or Soil pii)e No. of I'a inch wastes or llieir
<'i(ti\al('iit

1 iuclu's iiiternnl liiametei
12
72

120
200
2«0
;i.TO

...°°p%lr'" " ''" """ """ •» ~»=Wered equal ,„ ,o„r i^..

No. and sizps <,f iraps that may Iw vi'iitrd
tliercliy

I trap of 11:, inch deametcr
I to 4 traps of 1»4 fn^h (iiamet.-r
I traj. oi 2iiicli diamett'r

I to :, traps of ;{ i,H-l, to 4 ii.eii diameter
- to i2 traps ot 3 „ul, t- 4 i,,,-], diameter
•'=; .° in

'"'•^
"I

•

'"'"I'
'" -* '"'•'' 'li'in'c.fr

-o to iO tra,,sol . ,„el. to 4 inel> diameter
-H lo ,0 traps of ;! „„.h t.. 4 incli diameter

4" fo^cot^ZLg s,?e'; o?'J'e'n?I
^''*" ^^ ^"-'"^^^ «'»"-» to one of 3- to

shaut u2d:*bii^;;;i^re'^i'^r'4"'^oKta/U:i."^'^'\;^ ''^''^'' '-'^«
stack Of larger diameter "T. Y's'' shall Ce used

"''^' ^°'^' '""^*'

That slop sinks shall be treated and fixed as if they were W. C's.
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EDMONTON RECOMMENDATION.
Clause 30.

All soil and waste pipe shall be of not less than the respectlTe
diameters set out below:

—

Main vertical soil pipe for not more than 30 fixtures in buildings
of not more than 6 stories 4- pjpe

Main vertical soil pipe for not more than 60 fixtures in buildings
not over 10 stories 6" ••

Main vertical soil pipe for not more than 100 fixtures .

.

6" "
Provided however that not more than 10 fixtures are required to

connect with one main soil pipe on three or more floors above the fourth
floor, otherwise special ventilation of the system shall be provided by
intersecting vents which shall first have the approval of the Plumbing
Inspector.

For the purpose of the above clause any fixture with an outlet of
3 iiichps or over and waste pipe slmll constitute a fixture, otherwise;—

Two slop sinks sliall be equal to one fixture.
Two urinals shall be equal to one fixture.
Two sinks shall be equal to one fixture.
Two baths shall be equ&l to one fixture.
Two laundry tubs shall be equal to one fixture.
Four basins shall be equal to one fixture.

Main vertical waste pipes for 12 sinks, L. tubs or baths 2 inches
Main vertical waste pipes over the above number 3 inches
T, I vertical waste pipes for 4 basins ii^ inches
Main vertical waste pipes above 4 and not more than 24 2 inches

Provided that a clean out is installed on each sink or basin stack
at intervals of not more than every second floor and same shall be
easily accessible without the use of tools, for raising floor boards etc

Horizontal Branch Waste Pipes.
For W. C's. 4 inch, not more than 16 on one branch.
For slop hoppers or fixtures with 3" outlet and waste not more than

16 on one branch.
For Urinals, slop sinks, 2" Maximum Number, 6.
For baths, sinks, laundry tubs, foot or sitz baths, 1%" Maximum No. 2
For basins, IV*", Maximum number, 2.

Mr. Nixon, Saskatoon: I would suggest that the stenographer
makes copies of these recommendations, so that each of us will have a
copy befoi-e us.

Chairman: I was going to suggest that we appoint a committee to
go over those recommendations to brinp in a final recommendation

Mr. Fletcher, Calgary: Personally I would prefer that they be
discussed in open meeting. A committee was appointed last year and
they did not have much time to spend on the matter. I would move that
copies be made and that it be discussed in open meeting.

Mr. Huntbach. Edmonton: 1 would like to second Mr Fletcher's
motion. I think it is Impossible to discuss this intelligently unless we
have the data m front of us. It is asking us to cover too much ground
and unless wf iiave the data before us it is impossible to give an intell-
igent reply.

Chairman: It has been moved by Mr. Fletcher and seconded by
Mr. Huntbach that we employ the stenographer to run off extra copies
of these recommendations. It is a great deal of work, but I am informed
by the stenographer that we can have them by tomorrow morning



Motion carried.
Perhaps with your permiuion we might go on to the "standardization

of pipes and fittings", and discuss it. There is a lot of Information en
blue prints and charts that we have put up on the walls and there is a
lot of general information that will be required here. With that in view
we had half a dosen drawings made and sent to the "Sanitary Engineer"
of Toronto for publication in April 15th edition of their paper. We
ordered 26 copies to be sent up here to the Convention but they have
not been received yet. We will now consider "Pipe terminals."

Secretary reads recommendations.

PIPE TERMINALS.
Winnipeg Recommendation.

All terminals of soil, waste and ventilating pipes of 4" in diameter
or less shall be increased 2" in diameter before passing through the
roof of the premises, and all terminals of such pipes shall project to
the outer air not less than 1 inch and not more than 2 inches above on
the high side where passing through a pitched roof, and not less than
3 inches or more than 5 inches above where passing through a flat roof,
provided that the portion of al) such pipe terminals above roof shall
have a hub of a size In proportion to which the pipe is increased, and
the same shall be made weather proof by means of a lead flashing All
such lead used for this purpose shall be in weight at least 6 pounds per
square foot and shall be worked over and into the hub with not less
than 5 inches of cover on the roof on either side of the pipe terminal,
and if shall be finislied witli a cast or wroujrht iron rinp propn'y caulked
into the hub whnch shall in no case project above such terminal.

All terminals of soil, waste and ventilating pipes shall where passing
through a pitched roof be carried to a point within 2 feet of the ridge or
peak of the roof, and shall be located not less than 10 feet from or 2 feet
above any window, door or other ooening in the same or adjoining
premises provided that in all cases a roof with a pitch of 6 inches ormore in 12 inches be considered as a pitched roof.

Saskatoon Recommendations.
That all vent pipes terminate not more than 1 inch above the pitch

of roof on the high side and have a lead flashing turned down 1 inch
all around Inside the top of pipe dressed in tight and secured with a
malleable iron rmg.

All vent pipes to be carried up to roof and to terminate the same
u nu'*?*^ *^® ^®°* ""^^ *« '^88 than 4 Inches in diameter, when it

shall be increased to 4 inches, at least 3 feet below roofWe claim that by the elimination of the roof jack and increaser andthe consequent decreased surface, we lessen the radiation and thereforethe deposition of moisture which congeals thereon.
All branch vents shall be carried back Into the main stack beforepassing through roofs. This will reduce the number of roof terminals.

Edmonton Recommendation.

«,.J^'io°°"' 7'*,f* \"^ ventilating pipes shall be located inside the

fha^ in fLfH^i
^" ??^ terminals of such pipes shall be located not leslthan 10 feet distant from any opening door, window, etc., in the same or

fn^thf^1°
H ^ premises, nor shall a perpendicular from any roo/ terminalto the grade be nearer than 10 feet to the side line of lof the roofterminal shall project 1 inch and no more above the highest point on theroof where such roof terminal intersect.s the roof.
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AH vent pipes of 4 Inch diameter or less shall be Increased at least
2 Inches before passingr through roof and no roof terminal shall be lessthan 4 Inches where same passes through roof and shall terminate with

fhe"hub°
' "ashed with sheet lead turned down and caulked Into

Chairman: What Is your pleasure, gentlemen? Do you think you candiscuss this matter Intelligently without having the several recommen-
dations before you.

^miucu

the >ariou8 Cities have got pretty well into line. It is merely a matterof how the thing is to be worked out. Saskatoon has a drawing here ofan Idea of one of the Saskatoon Committee whereby the extra weight of
iiiHt.rial m tlio liiil. is .l.,n.. awny witli, Willi it .iuno away wi.h tluTo^merely a rabbet at the top. It has the ring as advocated by the^innipeg committee. We find, and the other committees have foundthe same that where you increase the pipe below the roof, you retardthe velocity of outcoming air and there you get moisture deposited and
It y..u tak.. away tlu. la.liation al...v.. tlir n.of if ,I,m.s not l..s,. if^ boatThe less metal we have there the warmer It will be and the less liable
to freeze. If you will pass this drawing around you will see that theseterminals are cut off at the top on the angle of the slope of roof or verynear it We show three different shapes and one of the three willaccomodate any pitch of roof. That means that you will have the same
projection on the high side of the roof and on the lower side of the roof.

Mr. Fletcher, Calgary:
I agree with Mr. Nixon's
remarks. If he Increases
that pipe at a considerable
distance below the roof, I

believe the velocity has
decreased, but if he makes
that Increaser short, the
shorter the better within
reason, the velocity will
not be retarded and the
warm air will escape be-
fore touching the side of
the pipe whatever. His
terminal is of the same
diameter throughout and
the warm air is already
expanded. It will start
freezing on the edge of
that increaser and will
gradually collect until it

forms a cover over the
terminal, but if that in-

creaser is short, the
moisture gets away before
it comes into contact with
wall of the increaser. I

believe it Is generally
agreed that the great mass of metal forming the roof jacks that we use
together with the increaser, are the great objections. It strikes me the
shorter this terminal is the better.
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Mr. Knechtel, Saskatoon: If you have a pipe cominfr up close to the
roof, you will invite a stoppage by this current of cold air. In this
country where we have such great density of cold air, you will have that
trouble. The larger you make that increaser, and the deeper you make
It, the heavier the body of air you will have to meet with; but why
increase It at the roof at all? If that is the ideal condition, why not
make your terminal 4 inch and not Increase again at the roof. The proof

K for that is found in the finding of the three Cities. We all agree that the
fl short abrupt terminals are better than the heavier jacks that we have

been putting on.

Mr. P^letcher, Calgary: In reference to Mr. Knechtel's remarks. I
think the use of the increaser at the low level would cause the air to
expand and come into contact with the pipe. He also stated that there
was a greater amount of cold air at the top and the cold air won't form
frost. The use of a short Increaser prevents the warm moist air from
coming into contact with the metal, whereas if your warm air is already
against the walls of the pipe, you have a chance for freezing

Mr. Wharton. Winnipeg: If it is a necessity to increase the 4 inch
pipe so that It will not freeze over, there may be just as much necessity
to have the small pipes increased to C inches. We Imagine that some of
these small pipes will freeze over just as quick as the 4 Inch pipes

Mr. Mathlas: There are some things concerning this matter t»- t arecoming In. In the way of reports, but I will not touch upon them, thatwhen the report comes in they will not appear stale. It Is my opinion
that a 6 inch Increaser Is justified, and I think, with regard to the last
speaker and what he said, the growth of hoar frost depends to a great
degree upon the quantity of air that comes through it. When it meets
the low temperature it deposits more particles around the rim than
would be deposited by a 2 Inch pipe. We know that a 4 inch pipe has
just four times the area and therefore the capacity for delivery than a
2 inch pipe has. Therefore if you increase a 2 inch pipe to a 4 inch
pipe and a 4 inch pipe to a 6 inch pipe you are Increasing the volume
and therefore the quantity of particles. I am quite In accord in cutting
the terminal down to as low a point as possible. Any length that is
exposed above the roof is a retarder. The way in which this frost comes
is. that the moisture which is at first in the form of vapor, becomes
..u ^1 *".^*'

i*''"''*
*"' **'^'" *^ ^^^ Po^nt »t ^hich it comes into contact

with the lead or the hub of the pipe, which must be below 32 dt grees
1 have had this confirmed, that it grows from that point and it is veryseldom that there is any frost within the bowl of the pipe

Chairman: We carried out a number of experiments with roof
leiminals, both protected and unprotected, just to determine what frostwas deposited on them. These charts are on the wall. Chart No *>

shows an 8 inch pipe unprotected which projects 18 inches above a flat

Tk" o..u'"°!Pt'*^*^
"°^ y°" ^^•" 3^® ^^'^ '""OS' formed day by day. from

the 2 ah of January to the 24th of February, the coldest month we had
last winter when the temperature did not rise above zero. You will
notice on this chart it starts 8 Inches and It went down to 5 inches as thetemperature continued to drop to about 15 below zero. As soon as it

Y" . on'^f.*^"^'* *^ gradually closed up and when the temperature wasabout 20 below zero the pipe was entirely closed. So long as thetemperature remained at 30 degrees below zero the pipe remained closed.
.\s soon a.s til.- t.'iiiinTatun- ro.sf it comtiieiic'ii to opon asrain until tho
lith of Fel). whtii the tcnipfraturf was about 10 <lofrro.>s bel >w zero the
pipe liavi opened to a little more than .5 inches. It i* a verv interesting
elirtit

:
It shows you that even an 8 inch pipe will clo.<e up iii direct ratio
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for the re.t of the experiment. Chitrl No* 1 .£ws thTrewlt of «..x,,..n,npnt with one „f tlu- r.K.f oa,.s which w.. have recon,,nemie"that IS a 4 inch pine increased to 6 inches On fh.. <m„i
"'"""^'"'•^"'

on^ttl'^
°«^^1."'^^•*•" experiment commenced; tb^Te'i:.7Bincho^niIi

lnrh«' .5
^*''' ""*! f°1 ^.•*« °P*°*°«^ °«^«'' did decrea.e to leM t^S 6Inches. It Increased to 6 Inches with the rise of the te-aperiture Theincreaser demonstrated that cutting down the pipe as cTow to the r?o1as possihl.. will prevent freezini: to a ^-reat extent. Phot.,8 N., 1 and 2taken from an elevation I<.okinu' down the pipe on the 3rd of Febr arvshow very ittle ice on the pipe. Photos No. .3 an.l No. 4 taken on ?he

nil n?"//"*
°''®.°*°* "*? ""^ decreased. Photo No. 5 taken on the la^tday of the experimen

. the 26th of February there was roughly about a
i^i'""u''^.""'^l"''* ""»" formed on that j.ii.e. built iin on the edL'e ^f «

ThU ni?^r' ^"'
"il"

'»'«.<'P«°">K had nLt decreased less than 6 inches
hJ„„'^*' "'^V"..™^*'®/

mls-leadlng; it shows a large amount of Ice but

Inc^eredTo'lnXs'""''"'^
"°'* ^'^^ ' "'^•'-- " -" ^ *Lt\tiX

Charts and illnttrationt ea aext and following pages
Mr. Beaton Saskatoon: Just along these lines we have got to usea preat deal of di.«cretion not only supplving pipe ti-rminals that aresafe but we have got to look to the cost of thes4 ermlnals We shoSwT *,",''? i^e fact that they were not closed up as solely our afm Weshould take into consideration the cost of installing these plj^s It is

^Z '""°5'^
T°Pl°*t" ''^^ 'Cheaper Installation is bitter Leveryiodyconcerned. It is better for the man that is paying for the InsttKnand better for the manufacturer and certainly it is better fo-SePlumber. If we adopt one of the fittings that are on these drawin™it means another special fitting. 1 have to admir however that^iefeexperiments carried on by the Winnipeg branch demoMtrwe that it It

we'are' nsiallSe'tlir^^''
^'"^ \^ " V^"' through CS. ''s^up^oie"we are installing this increaser about 3 inches below the roof that wmiirfmake t very difficult to install in an ordinary house Wherels if itwas 3 inches above the roof I think it would be an ideal terminalMr Swain. St. Boniface: Would it make any differencelf there wa«

mniVif. *f'T^^ "u^""**
^^^ increaser? There is some trouble to car?ymolten lead on the roof to make this joint. Would'nt it be just assatisfactory to turn that lead down and put the ring inside"

suggeSfioT^tSat tL nllrt
^^"^ *''^. Saskatoon committee make a

.„£^tKV *
** *''* '*°* he spnag In. 1 think that we should hav*

h-^J^/i ^7*'°; J ^JF^^ *<*'* that on the C. N. R. roof in St Boniface we
^.Ti *^i*l^"'^

flashing the lead Inside the pipe, that did'nt work veTv

Mr Nixon^^Vlf'r '°"°.'* '^^ **'« ''°« helped "t very much
""

u tlu J^ i • ?^'^^l°°^' ^'"' * P°'°t °f information I would like youtell me how far below the Increaser was placed.
^

nn" hT1^'»/°",''?i? "f^
the increaser in the photograph.On the motion of Mr. Huntbach the meeting was adjourned.
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Photos taken showing Ice Formation and
Frost Closure on Soil Pipes

Pipe Terminal at Civic Curlintf Rink

3ril February

So. I Klevation So. i' Plan
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Photos of Pipe Terminal at Civic Curling Rink
lOth February
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Photos of Pipe Terminals shown on

Charts Nos. 2 and 3

No. 6

Elevation of Pipe shown on
Chart No. 2

taken on 3rd February

No. 7

Elevation of Pipe shown on
Chart No. 3

taken on 3rd February
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Photos of vtrioui Pipe Terminals on Grain Exchange

:trit Fehnu»7
3 in. |>i|ie iniTeawu to 6 in.

No. 8

2*-si in. alKive roof, unprotectetl

No. »
l*J in. above roof, protected witli cap

lOtli Fel>rnary

No. 10

Same as No. !• I'levation

No. 11

6 in. 8tacl(, unprotected
7 in. above roof
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Tuesday, May 5th, 1914, 10 am.

Discussion on "Pipe Terminals" resnmed.
Chairman: In the Winnipes recommendation it says that in all

cases the vent pipe shall be taken up to the highest point on the roof.

Mr. Knechtel, Saskatoon: It resoUes Itself Into the question of the
gradual transition or changing of warm to cold air that would naturally
takt place If the fixtures were on the outside wall, and your vent stack
offsetted in the attic from the eaves to the peak of the roof. You have
that long vent pipe if your fixtures are on the side of the building and
you have a gradual transition so thki the moisture does not collect, if

it Is carried 14, 16 or 20 feet as it may be, what is the necessity of an
increaser. Large buildings never have pitched roofs so I think my
argument Is strong. Take the case of a small building where the
increaser has come up through the roof it comes pretty hard to get it

through without making it unsightly. The Saskatoon committee have
planned to bring In a recommendation to reduce the size of soil pipes to

3 inches, and increase same at the |toint of vent inlet from 3" to 4".

If tliHt tittinp is put in. tlim that is all ttif iiuTfHs t you iicfd, I lii'licvt-

our committee decided that a 3 inch soil pipe would be sufficient for
any ordinary house.

Chairman: Not wishing to interrupt your argument we are
discussing terminals.

Mr. Knechtel, Saskatoon: I am trying to show there Is no use of
the increaser.

Mr. Ochampaugb, Edmonton: I have a 4 inch soil prpe without an
Increaser, with one of these old fashioned roof caps that taper out at the
tii|>. It was an accidt-nt I siippo.-if. l)iit tlit- top of the pipf has ({U'^'' <>

piece broken out of it In the shape of a V. It has gone down to 35
and 40 degrees below zero but I have never known that terminal to
freeze over. It is possibly that "V" slit that keeps It from freezing.

Chairman: What exposure have you on that pipe Mr. Ochampaugh?
Mr. Ochampaugh, Edmonton: It is about 3 feet from the eaves and

on the South side.

Mr. Taylor, Saskatoon: In connection with the conclusion we came
to in regard to these terminals, a number of jobs in the town have been
put in, that we paid particular attention to. They project two to three
inches above the roof. There is less freezing over than when they were
increased with the roof Jack. When we took particular notice of these,
we thought we were quite safe In coming to that conclusion. These
stacks were installed 4, 6 and 6 years ago.

Mr. Fletcher, Calgary: I think If I had a black board I could demon-
strate In regard to the warm air keeping the cold air away from the
metal. The Saskatoon recommendation mentions the manufacture of
a special fitting according to the drawing. That also ghows the use of
a lead flashing. I don't see why It is not just as sensible to use a short
increaser. You can bring the increaser right into the root. It is simply
a stock fittinp without any roparil to tho pitch of tho roof. A flashing of
lead on tho lowpr .'ide of tho roof mako.^ a protection to that particular
point that comes above the roof more than the other. I don't see why
we should consider the making of a special fitting when a stock fitting
answers the purpose. Surely the increasing of one size will not make
it necessary for a special fitting, and I would not advocate the manu-
facture of a special fitting when the ordinary fitting will answer the
purpose.
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Mr. Wharton, Wlnnlpeir: I know from my experienre that when

there wan no inereaaor icolng through the roof It waa a more satlafartory

Job. I think Jf we tncreaae the noil iitack to 12 Inchea there will atlll be

iome freeze up. I agree with the laat apeaker and don't aee why It la

neteasary to use a special fitting, hut I would recommend that notb'ng

less than 4" be uaed but don't aee the reaaon for uains 6".

Mr. Oaniphell. Medicine Hnt : Have you a record of any teata made
outalde of the Winnipeg teata?

Chairman: We have nothing on record.

Mr. Beaton. Saskatoon: .'hat la the length of the abort atock

increaser that Is made now?
Mr. Anthes. Winnipeg: A 4" to 6

" Increaaer la 9W over all.

Mr Beaton. Saskatoon: I maintain that the stock Increaser that we
can get would make an unsightly Job. The ordinary dwelling house

tHf.tr in 4". Whcr.Ho i( « 'inn't iiicr hm' it yoii po liL'tit u|> th.> wall

and It la covered up.

Mr. Adams. Reglna: In using that one size Increaser there la

nothing that shows In your house. There ts nothing shown below your

roof rafter. Your 4" Is tapered from 4 to 6 Inches below the roof line.

In Reglna we have Installed quite a few with Just the lead turned In

but I think the ring In there would prevent any trouble.

Mr. Maxwell, Edmonton: I find In my observation on looking over

the pipes coming through the roofs the 6 Inch stack Is not frozen while

the 4 Inch stack Is frozen. I believe we should Increase it. 1 believe

we should have the ventilation proposition In this maiter satisfactory.

Where the pipe Is frozen up you have no ventilation at all and I would

advocr ,e an Increaser under the roof.

Mr. Bowcott. Edmonton: With regard to these experiments Illus-

trated by the plans, were these two experiments carried on under the

same conditions?
Chairman: The test carried the same period of time exactly.

Mr. Bowcott, Edmonton: I think we could not have a much stronger

Illustration. One la a 6 Inch stack straight through and one an 8 Inch.

In this one chart the Winnipeg committee show that a 4 Inch stack

carried through the roof and furnished with a 6 Inch increaser does not

freeze up. This photograph shows me this Is a fact. That Is my
argument, that the Increaser at the top of any stack practically prevents

that stack from freezing over entirely. You take two stacks that are

taken through the roof without being increased and they are both frozen

up. Where you have a 4 inch stack with a 6 inch Increaser they have

not frozen up. Having the increuBer, the volume of cold air above the

roof has the tendency to keep the warm air from coming in contact with

the pipe. That ia sufficient for us to recommend it.

Mr McGrath. Sa.skatooii : Wt- have had a lot of srKuni.nt in recarrl

to the cold air coming down Into the Increaaer and keeping moisture

from adhering to the Iron. That might be alright in theory but I don't

think it works out. \\\- see tinie Hfter time stacks that are frozen u|).

If this argument waa right that cold air coming In over the pipe would

stop that, how is it If you get up higher on the roof the lead that la

put on there has not the aame tendency to form frost as the iron hub

has. The iron has more tendency to attract frost than lead. I don't

think this worka out. It might on an entirely still atmosphere. Just aa

soon as there ia a little movement It carries this air over the stack,

and then in half an hour the col<l air u'oes down on the otlier side. This

theory is no use to us because in 24 hours we have not got half an hour
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where the air ti mill. We have no arcument whatcTer to ihow where
the Increaaer U any good. The only thing we aay that has not been

denied la, that it la better to keep the Increaaer cloae to the foot becauae

it (liH'n not iT'fT.f up. WlnT»' till' pi|M' citntiiiuix n\x>Vf tUv r<><i( wlutlur
with or without the Increaaer It freezea up. The only point where It

doea not freeze up la where It la cloae to the roof. I think the question

cornea down to thia, keep the pipe terminal cloae to the roof. 1 do not

think there la any reaaon for Increaalng. You are making a apeclal

fitting which ia of no uae. The manufacturers will tell you that it coats

a little more to make this fitting because of having a slope on it. When
you come to dreaa up a piece of lead where you have the pipe extending

through the roof 4 inchea or more it takea a mechanic to do It and it

iHkti* tiiiK' to <lo it. « man pnujil not do it in an hour Hn<l n half to two

hours and do a good Job, whereas if he simply has a piece of pipe extend-

inc throunh the roof 1 incli all aroun<l, In- coultl 'lo it in an hour and »

half. I still maintain thiit our n-commi'iulation \* a irrttHl on*-. Thorf Is

on»> thing that we faili-d to inm-rt ami that i«, h plunihf'r shouUl u»f a

mixture of red U-ad and white lea*! to .m-t the Tinir in tight and aUo tf)

makp a tight, joint in thf ins»id»'. Thin rod and white lead will make it

pcrfwtlv titrht job.

Mr. Nixon, Saskatoon: You propose to make the Increaaer the ter-

minal. If that flashing is going to hanr, straight down It ia going to

buckle, and if it Is dressed back it Is g-jing to be a lot of work. Doea
that compensate for the difference between an ordinary Increaaer and

thia special fitting that we propose. It takes up the place of three

tittinss although tht cost of thi.t mittht h.- less than the standard incri'iiser

because you have two feet of pipe that la aaved, which, in addition to

the flaahing suggested would do away with a lot of work. Mr. McQrath

took up the question of the cold air coming down each side of the

Increaaer and your photograph shows that it does. We claim still that

It Is impossible. If the pipe is the same diameter throughout the velocity

of the outcoming air is not retarded and therefore there is no deposit.

The only case in which we advocate an increaaer is when the pipe Is

less than 4 inchea in diameter, and then we keep the increaaer right down
below the roof. You get the deposit at that point on the warm pipe, and

like the wet return of a stram pipe, the moisture will go down your soil

pipe. When you decrease the velocity the deposit takes place. In light

structured terminals yon have the amount of radiation taking place

greatly decreased, and therefore your air gets away before it is frozen.

I notice in the Edmonton recommendation that the terminals on the

roof should not be less than 10 feet from the aide boundary of the lot.

I think that is a very good provision. In Saskatoon we are getting a

lot of trouble from that, the terminal of one building can be two feet

from the next. In aome caaea they build right up to the next lot and
stick their veat pipes there. I have been troubled when fixing roof caps
on hottSM with the amell from the roof terminals on the next house.

We have no traps on our sewers. We ventilate our sewers right through
the plumbing system to the air above roof. I have no objection to that
if the plumbing ia tight.

Mr. McOrath, Saakatoon: We get away tiom so much iron at the
roof and by putting in so much lighter metal it does away with so much
lead. I believe we could make a bub lighter It we could use thia ring
sprung In, than if we had to caulk it.

Mr. Huntbach, Edmonton: I think a whole lot of argument is based
c . mere aaaumptlon. If Saakatoon had tried out this plan it would



have proved that certain things would have happened. Our ezneriene*In Edmonton has been that where you cut the pli^. off right ^e rSS*
h^7.r4^t,°°n ''fr" "P- S*°" ^« »>»^e adopted the tooSjier we h^«I

ff h! fc*"*
«°"«t"nf to ''ork on. Again I would llkrto a«k Mr PleTcher

the l?creMe*?°'l?w?H^"^f = '^''*? •'" "«*" * »°* °' discuaslon about
SVoTeK d?fi:fte'° rsrB*o"n.ST/hTve"SLd'rr1 *S?h* T""
fhX'^'hJT '1'°*=? *° " '"'^^ »°^ » tach abovS^^r We Mht?
h«t« /^„V? '**S^

*" *'*"*«'' ""o^e '00' the qulckerlt freewa UD wf
5ro^ ^ J°^ "'P® """** ^"h the roof and 4 inch pipe with thrincreaaT,?

It kaow It acts electrically on the pipes In Ice ho^Ls 'xSe fact l5that you can take a bott e and fill it ud with watPr 4ioMi».^-f,i; •»

".ir-Tursi-e .•ri.t-KSS'M-

and he concluded to have his house overhauled and I was selected to htveIt done. I found they had basins in every room and there wasn't a t^In

of'onV%h^ey"had J^i^k^i^i?.^ T*^ ^^i^^''^ feverS theexcepSS
«,« t-u i»^ * ^'^ *° t*'® basement for rain water and I lined

las SSerblack'"**wJ T^/
*•**•" **"" °«'* "°™'"« "«» "at cop^

?h sfStir?ello??"sa?tK lLTIny''d"an";erT s^wI^Ss^lri'
rVrh SjL^ln'il fJo^^rrUronr'"-"

"^^ iobTwtk'ro'n^ere^-S

vlewron°fh^''?f™f„*'',^'°'l?*''°"
Chairman. I would like to have your

committ^
*'"*"""" *" '^'^ ''*'* chairman of the Winnipeg

ro^f^'tl^"'- ,
^® J**I? * '«* * *"«»» "t*ck« terminating close to theroof with a lead flashing, having a southern exposure that were Mtfrozen but we didnt consider them as we took all ot" tesU "n Northern

exKr bSXS'"'"? ''r^"*~»« *•>•» " JardeS ?einii?n''?£^
fhf !,^I^ .

Mo "t"re constantly freezes and falls over on thrslde wherethe wnd is blowing. On this picture here, you have quite a bank of

the photograph. My own opinion is that we need the increiier It Is

?nLl '"'«""°° of "°>e. a 4 inch pipe takes a certain length of time
}- tiV^r,?'''"''

^^'°*=*• ""•« '""K®"" »°«» "» 8 l-ich still longer That
il.ilt ^f

"^ conclusion that we can come to. In our experiments imd
Mfar »i",ht ^w?"*."*^

^^ 'r* P°*°*" ^•^'^t have not been brought "tas far as the Winnipeg committee is concerned, jut I think we cover the
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ground fulljr. As It takea longer for a 6 Inch pipe to freeze over than a
4 Inch. Will It Uke longer to thaw It? We have It here, on Charts
No. 2 and 3. They are on the same building on a flat roof and under
the same conditions. The 8 Inch pipe took from the 24th of January
when there was a 6 Inch opening until the 5th of February when It waii
closed up. It took 13 days to close up that 8 Inch pipe. It remained
closed for <^ days and In direct ratio with the rise of temperature it
started to open up. It took 6 to 7 days to open up to 5 inch and it
remained there until the temperature went down, that is the 8 Inch
pipe. On the 6 inch pipe It took about 6 days to close it up and It
practically remained closed for the rest of the month's experiment.

Mr. Lamson, Winnipeg: Was there any measurements taken with
reference to the velocity of the sewer air, or the amount of moisture?

Chairman: No.
Mr. Lamson: Then could that be taken without that question. I

saw tests of different classes of material with pressed steel radiators
and cast iron radiators. There was practically no difference in the
condensation. As far as the metal is concerned it depends entirely on
the experiments that were made. At the University of Michigan It was
found that it depends on the exposure. So I would think that to make
a practical test It would have to be made by taking into consideration
the velocity of air and the amount of moisture.

Chairman: You understand that it would make It much more compli-
cated and much more difficult to carry out. We consider when we made
that test that we were making a practical test; that we were making a
comparative test under the most favorable circumstances that could be
found in the City of Winnipeg.

Mr. Lamson, Winnipeg: You can't take the velocity of one stack
as being the velocity of the other.

Chairman: I don't think that would make very much difference,
it was in a building without any baths, and fixtures such as in houses
that would create steam.

Mr. Lamson: We could take it for granted that there were only
six basins on the flat, I think the percentage of moisture on one would
be 76 per cent of the other. To make a real practical test on a basis
where you would know It was right you would have to measure the
velocity of the air and moisture, that would be a practical test.

Chairman: It is a very good suggestion that we make more
scientific tests. I believe it will be more reliable. We have been doing
our best to get practical tests made. We hope before very long to do
as they are doing in the American Society. They have recently Installed
an experimental station In the University of Illinois and they hope by
this means to get a scientific Investigation.

Mr Lamson: If that is the case I would suggest that the local
Association take up this matter of scientific investigation. I think Itwould be a good thing to start with.

Mr. Smith, Edmonton: We asked you a question of how long Itwould take to thaw out a « inch stack. When your 4 Inch stack is not
increased it is frozen over. In a 4 inch stack you have not as muchspace for frost to gather and therefore I think it thaws out quicker.
Therefore I think that an increaser is good again. When It thaws a
little It drops down to where the Increaser stops and stays there andmelts gradually.

»m„^'" .^*^°°; Saskatoon: I would like to ask Mr. Lamson if he reallythinks there is any analogy between a roof terminal which has only
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natural heat and the information he gave ua in regard to radiatora. I
think he ia wrong. There doesn't appear to me to be anjr analogy
between the two.

Mr. Lamaon, Winnipeg: In answer to that question I might sUte
with reference to the condensation it is due to the same radiation. The
radiator will condense a certain amount of steam accordinf; to the
external temperature. Sewer air would he about 100 depreea, it would
depend entirely upon the amount of hot water that was going through
the pipe. There is no question that from every foot of pipe you have
above the roof you get radiation. There is no question but that the roof
terminal that is cloae to the roof will condenae less moisture than the
longer one.

Mr. Nixon, Saskatoon: I atill claim there is no analogy between
the terminal and the radiator.

Mr. Lamson, Winnipeg: The steam comes into contact with the
external air to a certain extent. I think it is condensation with both.
It is moisture in the atmosphere and steam in the radiators. The only

practical way to make a test is to measure the velocity of the air and
moisture.

Mr. Wharton, Winnipeg: My point of argument is this that 15 or
18 years ago when we were using a galvanized iron flashing we had some
that were frozen up and we had some that did not freeze up. We
introduced the increaser, but we now find that it does not work. We are
at the point of the game where we were 10 years ago, we are discussing
the question whether it is reasonable and whether it is necessary to
Increase the terminal. I believe to settle this thing now it would take
the whole length of this convention to cover this <Mie question.

Chairman: We will not do that.

Mr. Mathias, Regina: It is very clear that the terminal at the roof
level ia pretty Mnerally agreed upon by everyone. Then the questic
is brought downUs to whether they should be increased. I believe the
ncreaser at the roof level is necessary. There are many things to be
taken into consideration and the experiments which you have made are
conclusive enough, and we might go on and find out more by experiment-
ing. It is possible that the temperature is lighter here than in Winnipeg
for that reason I would ask that we idppress any local feeling. It is
not a matter of every man wanting his point. I think we will he doing
the best thing to be in favor of the low level and the increaser. Now
gentlemen. Mr. Lamson, said something that is very important and very
necessary. There is no doubt in my mind that the increaser acts very
simlllar to a radiator. You must consider that beat has to be measured
when you get the temperature down below 32 degrees, it is not a matter
of cold air any more than it is a matter of heat units being taken up.No matter how many experiments you make or whether you use a
thermometer, I don't think you would ever arrive at a more conclusive
result than that shown by the photographs. With regard to the question
as to the difference of the conditions under which the < inch and 8 inch
pipes stood on that roof. I don't think it is a question of how much
more hot water was pat in one than in the other, they are sewer
ventilators and you may take it that the temperature of the sewer is
Just about the same as the air that comes out of the pipe. I don't know
that it is competent to say any more. It appears to me with regard to
the terminal being carried within three feet of the ridge that you have
been taking it for granted that that ridge is at right angles with the street
line; that might bring yoa within 4 feet of the next lot. That requires
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a little consideration. It appears to me to be better to have It stated that
It must be so many feet from the adjoining lot line. It should be
insisted that there be no windows within a reasonable distance of the
terminal. Anyway, I think we have sufficient discussion on this matter
as there is so much to come before the convention. We should have that
standard By-Law. If you discriminate between the far East and the
locality represented by yourself you will not be living up to the alms
of the Institute. I ask that any local feeling be sunk and that we
proceed to vote. 1 say that we have had enough debate on this question.

Mr. Fletcher, Calgary: I make a motion that we take the Winnipeg
resolution. There has been one or two questions fired at me. Mr.
Huntbach asked me if we had any experiments made with the increaser
1 may say that my own house which was installed with the hub coming
flush with the roof and a small extension put into it, I had to remove
that extension and I left It with the hub flush with the roof, which
increased it. That opening used to close part of the time but since
removing that extension I have yet to see it closed. I would like to press
this motion if I can get a seconder.

Mr. Nixon, Saskatoon: I would like him to incorporate two things
in that motion. I am pretty well converted to the ordinary increaser.
I believe that hub coming up and out acts as any other hub, it breaks
up the wind. I believe it assists the terminal in that photograph, where
you show the lead beaten tightly back to the Increaser. It shows less
frost. I admit. I spoke unscientifically when I said the iron only had
its natural heat. What I should have said was "specific heat". Every-
thing has specific heat more or less. Mr. Matbias said Iron had heat
and it was always giving it away. My argument is that it is very unlike
a radiator that has steam condensing in It. That recommendation from
the Edmonton committee that all pipe terminals shall be at least 10
feet from the boundary of the lot is a good one.

Mr. Fletcher, Calgary: I will object to the last gentlemen's recom-
mendations. I believe the beating back of the lead to the hub is unneces-
sary, I don't think it is practical. I would consider that it was better If
the flashing Is dressed in rounding form as it leaves an air space between
the lead and the hub. The ordinary mechanic will leave a hole in his
lead if he attempts to dress it close to the iron. Our experience In this
country is that mechanics can't beat lead, I know I can't and I would
object to the beating back, in fact I think it is a detriment.

Mr. McOrath, Saskatoon: I have a substitute motion that a com-
mittee bring in a recommendation a few minutes after lunch.

Chairman: Mr. Fletcher, are you willing to withdraw in favor of this
motion?

Mr. Fletcher. Calgary: I am willing to withdraw if the convention
will agree to voting on it without any more discussion.

Chairman: Mr. McGrath, are you willing to incorporate that provis-
ion in your motion?

Mr. M<?Grath. Saskatoon: Ye.s. Mr. President, and make it a com-
mittee of five and Mr. Fletcher as the Chairman and that no further
discussion be allowed.

Mr. Knechtel, Saskatoon: I second the motion.
Chairman: The motion before us is by Mr. McGrath, and seconded

Dy Mr. Knechtel, that this matter be referred to a committee to brine in
a recommendation shortly after lunch.

Mr. Fletcher, Calgary: I would Just as soon not be made chairman
of that committee as I have already Indicated what my sentiments are.
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Before you go any further nrlU you set out how thia Tote is to be taken
Chairman: One from the Master Plumbera. one from the Journeymen

plumbera and one from the Inspectors of each City.
Motion carried.

^ *^, "°/!?v .*** »^04™ '» °ow 'o order. Your committee will be Mr.Mathias, (Chairman) Mr. McOrath of Saskatoon, Mr. Ochamoauch Mr
McFarlane, and Mr. Fletcher.

i~ • ,
«»..

May 5th, 1914, 4 p. m.
Chairman

; We will now call on the committee to bring In their
report on "pipe terminals".

Mr. Mathias, Reglna: We have given this as much consideration as
we could in the time we had. We have not drafted it in the proper
words but we have come to the conclusion that the 4 inch terminals be
Increased one inch and that all terminals less than 4 Inches sUall be
increased to 4 Inches and that they shall be bevelled to the pitch of the
roof and that the lead flashings should be caulked. We are of the
opinion that the terminals should be at least 10 feet from the nearest
lot line. That is the sense of the conclusion we have arrived at. We
thought it better to leave it in this form and have it properly drafted
in legal words.

Mr. Beaton, Saskatoon- Mr. President, may I ask a question as to
the bevel of the roof, what ia the meaning of that, does it mean that you
have to cut off the pipe?

Mr. Mathias. Reglna: It means that the higher and the lower sides
will approximately be the pitch of the roof.

Mr. Bowcott. Edmonton: It is practically the same as the Saskatoon
committee s recommendation.

Chairman: That is what It practically means. Bevelling that part
of the pipe at the terminal.

Mr. Bowcott, Edmonton: It means that you will have to cut off
the pipe to the pitch of the roof.

Chairman: No, it will be a special fitting.
Mr. Ochampaugh, Edmonton: We simply have an increaser with a

bevelled top.

Mr. McOrath, Saskatoon: This Increaser will be short on the low
side and on the high side it will be longer in proportion to the pitch of
the roof. To make that job tight you will finish it with a wrought iron
ring. The lead being turned in and made tight with white lead or anymeans that may be suggested to make It tight.

i;*'**^^*"'
"^^^ motion Included that there was to be no discussion

Mr. Wharton, Winnipeg: As a point of information I would like to
taiow what kind of fitting the manufacturers are going to make to suit
the various roofs that we are going to contend with. We come Into
contact with so many small houses with no set pitch. What kind of
ilttlng are we going to get to suit all pitches of roofs.

Chairman: I am afraid I will have to ask the chairman of the
committee to answer that question.

Mr. Mathias. Reglna: It would not be necessary to have more than
three. It has been shown that It would be possible to make a fitting
which could be cut at an angle, the angle of Incidence and the angle of
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ren«tlon, would be eqiul. I Uke It that three will be ample to meetany pitch.

Mr. Campbell, Medlcloe Hat. Suppose the manufacturen were mak-
ins an Increaaer Jnat as thejr have been doing only lay with a groove
on the hub. The grooTe could be placed bo we could chop It off to auU
the pitch of the roof, as a soil pipe Is cut off with a chisel. On thesame plan as the "Jar-U" bend.

Mr. Rodgars, Calgary: How do you figure on getting the ring so
you can caulk It In?

•«•»«
Chairman: I am not sure whethe- It Is intended to cut a special

pipe or whether It Is Intended to use an iron band.
Mr. Ochampaugh, Edmonton: Our idea was to have the wrought

Iron ring cut by the manufacturer or by the master plumber. It couldcome with the increaser.
Mr. Nixon, Saskatoon: It seems to me that if two terminals weremade together, they could be cut at any angle with a milling machine
Chairman: I think there has been enough discussion.
Mr. Huntbach. EMmonton: I am going to move the adopUon of this

report, and that it be put In legal phraseology.
Mr. Oothard, Wetaskiwln: I second this.
Cha.rman: Are you ready for the question?

«««."'" ?*fi?*?''..^®**°^ ^" ' »*°*°* °' *""^«'' * t»»*«»k you wiU have no
option. I think it was intended that the decision of the committee was
to be accepted.

Mr. McOrath, Saskatoon: The moUon was that we were to bring
in a recommendation which was to be voted on by the representatives

Chairman: AH to favor of the motion? Only those havltag power
to vote as based on the decision arrived at. in the momtog session willvote on tnis.

The motion was carried.

Pipe Terminals.

^^ "o"' ^^**« "»* Tentilattog pipes, shaU be located toslde thepremises, and shall not be placed toslde an external wall of a frame
?A I /J^".*

all termtoals of such pipes shall be located not less than
10 feet distant from, or two feet above any opentog window, door orother opening In the buildtog and shall not be located close; thim 10
feet to the lot line of premises. All termtoals of soil, waste and ventl-lattag pipes of 3 toch. 4 Inch and 6 taches. shall be Increased 1 inch in

««?if^l..*"*
all under 3 Inches shall be tocreased to 4 Inches beforepassing through the roof, by means of an increaser which shall conformas near ks possible to the pitch of the roof, and shall project to theouter air not less than 1 toch and not more than 3 toches above the

^i ?r.^ 'S"^''®
weatherproof by means of a lead flashtog. Allsuch Jead used for this purpose shall be in weight at least 5 poundsper sq. ft. and shall be worked over and Into the hub of Increaser at

least 1 Inch with not less than 6 Inches of cover on the roof on either
side of the pipe terminal, and . '. Jl be finished with a cast or wrought
Iron ring properly caulked wiiii iaad or oakum and red-lead into thenuD tnereof.

Chairman: You have all had the recommendations before you onthe sizes of soil, waste and vent pipes". If It is your will and pleasurewe will go on under that heading.

^1" f7'^^^\ ^h Boniface: I make a motion that a committee beappointed to bring In a recommendation.
Mr. Ochampaugh, Edmonton: I take pleasure to seconding that
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motion. M we have had too much diacuaston on the other aubjecta. and
It Isn't one lota to what this would be.

S^*«»-!l." «^°n ^?°'' ""Si**
'"^ "««*•* •"'^*'>« on *»>« committee?

Mr. Swam, St. Boniface: Fire.

«„.. !!ni
***^*«"' Edmonton: Dont you think that tbU committee thatyou will appoint should be aqualnted with the conditions'

other'question' ^'* ''*" ***^* *° ^°** *"* ****^ ^"'* * *® ""'' °° *''*

«n.I'lnH'!f^S^.K^*'™K"*°°.., ^ suggest that this committee's report befinal and that there be no discussions.

Mo=iP*'*.*T"°*
*/o"'* t»»*°'i I could entertain your suggestions Mr.

™!l«™miJ!f\?
"° 1^")"* .^''® commitiee that I will name will bring in arecommendation satisfactory to the convention. » •" •

Mr. Nash, Edmonton: If It is not made that way we might just aswell go into the clauses now.
•

„„ i^i*"!??"'"'. "..'" °"'^*^ *^*^ committee be appointed to report

Motion*ca?Jild
"""** " ^*°^ "*"*'" *° '^^^^ tomorrow morning,

I would like a little time to consider the appointing of this committee.We will now proceed with the "Standardization of pipes and fittings"With your permission. I would like to suggest that our secretary who
5?fw1r«

*•* considerable time to this question and has had a numbed of

^JtZl^fl ^"^S
*°«™^«ce the subject, there are also a number ofdraw ngs by the Saskatoon delegation. I would Ri.n iiv. to siucestthat the article that annearpi^ i^ t\ie iSth oTTSrli JMui, of the "aWMfaJt

f^^^Martlc^^^^^^-^^-^^^-^ '*''^ * wni calLpn-TayjffFaglMe t^
'

(Mr. McFarlane reads article In "Sanitary Engineer") .

Standardization of Cast Iron Soil Pipe and Flttinoa.

thn.l' ^t^"" ^J"^^^ {?• V ^ *""•' " ^"l ^ conceded by not onlythose present here, but by all connected, directly or indirectly with

.anL°„"'f„"V„*°°
°' P""°l'»°«.;»'at there is a decided cal? l^or sUndardizatlon in the construction of pipes and fittings relative to diameters

of SirntttSgs ' " °'
''*'"'*•'' """^ *'^'*'*' *"'' '*'"'^h of spigot end

With the idea of gathering some data for the work placed upon usas a committee on standardization, we visited the several wholoialesupply houses, taking notes of the different makes of plS M^flttlSLIn this I may say we were disappointed, as, while each manufacturersown make of pipe and fittings fitted fairly well, we found dTsSreSSicIeSm tao sizes of the various makes of pipes which make It dlfficuit toconibine one makers material with another, should the necessity arise

"do so' TakiL"e 4XTn'/'*'7'^*'
"*=»","^ °' «"*°«^« and Other ^eSto do so. Taking 4 inch pipe alone, we found It varying from 1/16 to Uess than 4 inches in diameter: in fact, at the time our visit" were madtthere ^-as only one pipe in all we measured which was up to sile

h«„H^ K*"*^*!!"*
*" ""ings. we found a number where the body of the

wJ^^h? ^;»°«^^^" of medium weight, while the hub was of standard
V* eight. In another instance we found on comparing two T. Y. branches
'»hl JIi*''H*''' "A?'" *"*^ theother marked "Med." The medium seeiredthe heavier of the two. and when placing the "Med" into the hub of^fce

^^, -.Y*"
"'•' •'- tit-'hter joint than when we reversed them.Finding no assistance under these conditions, we decided to work

out our own sizes. an<l in this connection we are indebted to the valuableassistance derived from a paper delivered by R. R-Rusfof the American
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Plumbing IngpectorB at their conyentlon in Milwaukee 1911

lat A uniform lead apace in all Jolnta

5?H ^v^V^^^*°u ^••'c'ine" o' wall In huba to realat caalkina atrain
-.««'!**» TJ '"•?'}*'»'« »» 'ar " Poaaible to be on the T. and Y princ^olS"especially those 2 inches and lesa in diameter.

'*•"»«>» principle.

"*«•: '^il,'*iy"!''
""'• "^*''**' *o ''"Vf an easv radius

thP ^ntf kJL
*"*"*' \° *''"'* •ufflclent lenrth at spigot end to allowthe Joint being properly caulked, a point which la very eaaentui thJ

ing:i'se'^ctS2'oV'S-Law?oneLrJ''''* ^* ''^'^ ^° »"»""" *-« '<>"-

•.fi
'«"* " of By-law, 3rd sentence to read.—

heavy ca?t iron reoP^p^T '^h S'"""
*"'^.'"" ^»**'' '^^ders shall be of
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In connection with the drawings shown, these are just a few of those
that were prepared, the complete set are on the wall, and I daresay the
niost of you have made youselves familiar with them. Tha first drawing
shown here pives details of wall thickness and dimensions of pipes, hub
and spigot end.

At our last convention we decided to have medium weight pipe for
all four inch pipes and under, above 4 inch to be "X.H." and the tables
shown here have been prepared on that basis. On all medium pipes we
propose to adopt a wall thickness of three-sixteenths of an inch, and on
"X.H." five inch to six inch pipe a wall thickness of one-quarter of an
inch and on eipht inch to ten inch a wall thickness of five-sixteenths of
an inch. On all hubs up to 6 inch pine, medium and "X.H." alike, we
propose a wall thickness of five-sixteenths of an inch and above six inch
a wall thickness of three-eichtli-s of an iiioli, with a eaulkinjr space of five-
sixteenths of an inch in all hubs. On the spigot ends of all fittings we
recommend a straight length of pine six inches long, this is about two
and one-half inches longer than at present, and on traps owing to the
square construction of outlet we recommend a straieht spigot end eight
inches long. T.Y. fittings, we recommend what we might term a half
T. and Y. on one-sixteenth and one-eight bends we adopt a four inch
centre line radius, on one-sixth bends a five inch radius and on one-
quarter or square bends a six inch radius. I think that fairly covers
the ground, as for the rest, the drawings speak for themselves.

Mr. Swain, St. Boniface: I move that the report of the committee be
adopted.

Chairman: It wasn't a committee to bring in a report, it was a
committee formed by the Winnipeg branch only to make those recom-
mendations for discussion, I would be very sorry to see a motion made
in this way. We realise that there will be a number of modifications
required to be made on those drawings before they are acceptable, and a
number of them could be altered so that a great deal of economy could
be made in their manufacture. In many other ways I think it would
be a pity to bring in a motion to adopt it at this convention. It is a
matter that will take years to perfect. We only bring this in to get the
discussion started, realizing that it will be several years' work before
they can be manufactured and used in this Western Country.

Mr. Taylor, Saskatoon: l!)o I understand that it will take years to
arrive at any conclusion on any of the fittings that we desire to' use?

Chairman: No, not any individual fitting. It may be done by this
convention, but it will take a long time before arrangements can be
made for their manufacture.

Mr. Taylor: If some of these drawings are workable and a benefit to
the trade can we not get busy and get those fittings out?

Chairman: You can get individual fittings made, but I wouldn't
like to see the whole recommendation adopted now.

Mr. Lamson, Winnipeg: I have been listening to the argument on
these various fittings and think it would be a solendid thing at this
convention to standardise on one or two of these fittings, and every
succeeding convention add to them. It would be a hardship on any
manufacturer to manufacture patterns for an entire line of new fittings
at ary one time, but by taking up one or two fittings it wouldn't work
a hardship on the manufacturer and at the same time show that there
was something being done on the fittings by this convention. The manu-
facturers could be requested to submit samples to a committee that would
have the power to agree upon them.
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Chairman: Mr. Lamson has put into better words what I was going

to say to you. The first, thing to get standardized is the pipes. If we
can standardize the pipe and possibly three or four fittings it will be
a benefit.

Mr. Taylor, Saskatoon: There is more trouble in the irregular soil

pipe than there is in the fittings. I am in favor of standardizing the

soil pipe first and then we could bring in the fittings later on.

Mr. Vallance, Lethbridge: Do I understand that the question of

weight is not going to be taken into consideration?

Chairman: No, the wall thickness will be the paramount con-

sideration.

Mr. Nash. Edmonton: I rather think you will have a difficult task

on your hands when you tell the manufacturers that you want a pipe

of the same thickness on every side. Sometimes I have cut pipe that on
one side was one-sixteenth of an inch and the other side was one-quarter

of an inch.

Mr. Lamson, Winnipeg: I think Mr. Anthes could answer that

question quite well.

Mr. Anthes, Winnipeg: I think if standardization is carried out it

will be a fine thing. A great deal of trouble is found with American pipe,

it is made so they can get a pipe 45 pounds in weight but it is from
one-eighth of an inch to one-quarter of an inch short on diameter. If ft

was stated that all soil pipe be made not less than four and three-eight

inches on the outside I think we could get out a soil pipe that would be
satisfactory. If a little too much is taken off the core the inside is going

to be larger. In making this recommendation I would specify that the

external diameter should be four and three-eights of an inch and allow

no variation from that. You can make a provision allowing them 1-32

of an inch to 1-16 of an inch on the inside diameter. These are two
points I would enforce. That is, there should be no variation from 4}i

of an inch on the outside and the inside measurement should be at no
time greater than 4 inches. I think you will find very little difference in

the weight of the 4 inch pipe. I think it will come to 45 pounds.

Chairman: I would like to ask you about the hub.

.

Mr. Anthes, Winnipeg: As far as the manufacturers are concerned

it will make no diflei^-nce, that is a question to be decided upon by the

convention. Of course, the greater the diameter at the top of the hub
the more lead and oakum you will have to use. That is a point you will

have to decide. As far as the weight is concerned I think it is a good

thing to have it standardized.
Mr. Lamson, Winnipeg: I think that Mr. Anthes has really answer-

ed the question. I was expecting him to say, however, something about

the core being .supported to keep it from sagging.

Mr. Anthes, Winnipeg: That is a point in manufacture. As long aa

the sand is lighter than iron just so long will you have a variation in the

thickness of the walls. That is a point the manufacturer is trying to

solve, but we do the very beat we can to keep that core from sagging. It

is the tendency of the sand to float on account of the metal being

heavier than the sand. That is especially so on the 2 inch pipe because

it ha.s less sand to keep it anchored on. The manufacturers do the best

they can because they don't want to send out pipe thicker on one side

than the other. If they do they run considerable risk of loss.

Mr. Ochampaugh, Edmonton: I would like to ask if it would be

any hardship on the manufacturer if we would adopt a 2 inch, 3 inch and
4 inch pipe and say two or three fittings.
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to k?ep if'fro^ Kir^ '" *''"' "° ''''"" °* reinforcing the core

in Ji?';.^**^*''"''
?««'"*=

J»
it not possible that the pipe could be cast

Im, win'^Ti
portion rather than horirontal? Where that is adoptedyou will get a reasonable thickness.

1 ni^I"
^/»*^"/ Winnipeg. Speaking on this point I would rather cut

3 pieces of 4 inch mpe than one piece of 2 inch pipe. To make a pieceof soil pipe fit wouldn't be such a bad job if it wasn't so hwd We willsaj. for instance, that you commence to out a 2 inch pipe. One side is
i^ inch and the other is 1-16 inch. You can't touch thriight side and

«of?T*\"l'Tv1'* l*^"- ^^,}^''^ ".° **y *° J^^^P that thin portion as

fi„l! ? * '"'^ portion Then again in connection with our bends wehRure on increasing the length of the aoigot end of the bend. The bendswe are using today are not perfectly round and where they are notround the wide portion seems to come where we can't get at them Youtake for instance a )-i bend and you put it in the hub. the very' nointwhere it is difficult to caulk you cant get any oakum in
^

o =-??' .^"thes. Winnipeg: In answer to the former speaker regardinga soil pipe being thick on one side, no manufacturer could gutrantelthat It could be cut off by a hammer and a chisel. Every manufacturer
tries to get it soft enough to get it cut that way. When you get a very
close grain your iron has got to be a little harder than when you don't

L/„iI,?*^f k''-
*** ^^^P'n« yo"r iron with as close a grain as possible toprevent it being porous prevents the possibility of it being cut easy Imay explain why the thin side is harder than the thicker side. On the

to'.r^if wi^-l' ^ I *^'J* " ^^V'll "0"-^'°"" P'P« "«* on the thick sideyou get what 1.S best to cut. Without throwing any bouquets at myself Ihave had American manufacturers ask me how we get 2 inch pipe
straight. I think m the last year we have obtained better results on 2inch pipe thickness. Get your core perfectly anchored and you willovercome this somewhat. One gentleman suggested that the pipe be
cast on end. That was a method that was in vogue some years ago butnow It 18 cast on its side to get the quantity turned out to supply themarket. If the pipe was cast vertically there would be a 'jreat shortxee
as we couldnl produce as much pipe per man. Unless you get your soiipipe on a job everything on the job is held back. There were a lot of

"niTiJ^^rT '" Eastern Canada last year who came to us and raised
Old Ned because they couldn't sell their brass goods. I might sav

rnnTlliTK/i ***{!* !?^,™«ii'^ »nd extra heavy soil pipe at Winnipeg
hil I l*"^*

hardship on us, but it is up to the Sanitary Engineers;they are here to get the best sanitary wsults. No manufacturer should
dictate on that matter. The manufacturer could help on a great many
points I might explain in regard to these fittings with long spipot ends,hat It makes it harder to maintain the same thickness, however I think

rivL'L*
thing that can be discussed and a satisfactory compromi.<;8 ar-rived at. Speaking for ourselves, we vill only have to carry one line hut

If .some of the manufacturers from the East were here they mit V, .. up

tl'laTteTntrurtutS"^"^- " '"'•^^^ '^ ^^" ^ ^^* ''P'"-- '^

A «*u
*'*'""*'?' '*'" sure that we have all listened with interest to Mr

wlJ^Trn r '''"r*"'? .e^-
the difficulty of establishing a foundry in

£ any harThip.
^ '^'"'' ^'^ ^^hamnaugh asked him if there ^ould

Mr. Anthes, Winnipeg: I don't think there would be anv hardsninIt «r.ll only be a matter of making new patterns. I will say lor the
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Easu-rn manufacturer, it -U ^ ---[J-JSU: 5"^^.^-
outside wall thickness ^ ou see ts

J
thtaa^^^^^

aian.eter p..s-

facturer to pet the outsule walls 1;'«*' "' ' ^" "^ j^" Personally I wouUl

^^-V:^^t^^''r^^^^^^ and our^osses in

-r^^;rliS. '~^- "1^ -, s.i^%s'^^^i^^
n.us. n.ake «

f-«»"7 '-/Sr we should strUrdi.e pipe an<l

i. p..ttinK rather '"^'V ..| .''^i'*''*„*r ^hardship on the manufacturer
four fittings. This wouldn t he too great * """^"^^

j^r. Anthes says
and it would be a great benefit U> th^

W-«J-^ to hTm and that he is

SS S^co^^erat ^Vthfrf^nve^U^n^f helieve he is to be com-

o'<ier. J mniiiH like t« see a committee of

Mr. Ochampaugh, Edmonton: I

^^J^J'Vnd rfport back to this

three appointed to confer with Mr. Anines ana t^v

Institute this evening.
.

Mr. Huntbach. Motion cwned. committee
Chairman (P'^^dent in Chair) : I wm asked t<, naine

committee
of five on the Question of "Soil wasto and vent mpe«. i

^^^^^^^ ^^^

S' J^cF^/lanr¥S^'co.?.^itSTt^efto^ with Mr. Anthes will

Si' Mr' mxon. Mr. Adams and Mr Ochampaugh^
^^^^^ ^^

The next business on the
PJ«8"""™^»?.*,pg'fon partly for business

has been suggested that we take "P a^>^J5„;",^'„^"J4er with a little

election of officers and get that «ver tonight^
^ ^ut them through. I

trrtrtL^''nareT^«"'''Th%"^^^^^^^^^^^^
^-'"^'^^ ^"^^'^ ''" ''

'""^

Ji'iSSn G. Smith. Plumbing Inspector Edmonton. AlU.

M G McGrath. Factory Inspector of Saskatchewan. Kegum. o

bers take one or two around "'^h
*|)fj"„ , ... ^^ ^he place at which the



officers, I would bo in favu- of rfcttlinff the place of nieotinp first
Chairman: M» Maihias has sugRested that the place of the next

nitetinp be taken up first. U'hat is your pleasure with n'pard to the
applications.^

Mr. OchampaugL, Edmonton: 1 move that they be accepted.
Mr. Na.xh, Edmonton: I second it, provided the proper money is in

flit- hands of the Secretary.
Chairman: Carried.
Mr. Mathias, Repina: I have on behalf of the Regina representatives

t<i ask that the next Convention be held in Regina. I am not going to
sav very much about it. We have in Regina thH Capital of Saskatche-
wan. 1 have no doubt but that Repina is pretty well known to the
i.'>ritlenien who are attending this convention and without laboring the
point 1 would ask that the next convention be held there. I can only
promise that those interested in the convention will do all in their power
to make the convention a success and we have the full sanction of the
Council of Regina. The Mayor says. "Please extend on my behalf our
e'>nlial invitation to hold their next annual convention in Regina."

Mr. Robertson, Regina: I take pleasure in seconding that motion.
Mr. Adams, Regina: We, the Master Pluml)ers of Resina, had a

special meeting a few days ago and if it comes to Regina \w are going
til do the best wi' can to entertain you all.

Mr. Knechtel, Saskatoon: I think it requires very little persuasion
to convince you that we have a riglit to a.sk you that the next convention
li'- held in Saskatoon. I would not for a moment attempt to belittle
IJi i:iiias efforts; 1 rather admire them for their spunk in making this
motion. I think the.se two members have a great deal of credit coming
to them for putting out a project of this kind, but I think it is quite
proper that Saskatoon from every point of view is the better place. We
have no telegram from our Mayor, but that was taken for granted before
"• left. The (\iuncil was very much in favor of having representatives
.-•nt t<) this convention an*l we caniH very near havinir one of the
Commissioners come. In addition to that we have a strontr representa-
tion from our local union, which is a lari;- body. We also h.rve our
public s^hiwl director here. I dont think it is throu<-'h any lack of
publicity in the City of Saskatoon that we have got to the stage where
Wf are. T think I can extend to you the hearty invitation to hold the
n.\t convention in the City of Sa.skato)n. Th<' builders" a.ssociatiim,
\ytiich met in Kdmonton. decided to hold their next convention in
t»askatoon. While we have the convention spirit and v.e have to set
table for the other convention it will b.' very little trouble- t > handle
this one. Therefore, on belialf of Saskatoon I make a motion that the
luxt convention be held there.

Mr Mcl'arlane: I have ju.<t nceived a telegram from local No. 204
Plumbers and Steamfitters, which reads as frdlows:—"L;>oal No. 264
Plumbers and Steamfitters. Saskatr)i.n, present their coni[)!im-nts and
eNteiul to you a hearty invitation to hold the convention in the wonder
city next year."

(Signed) Malcolm Nichol.son,

Reconling Secretary.
.\pplause.

Mr. Robert.son, Resina: I think we all apprreiatc the efforls that
S.i^katoon has taken, but I think you ouitht to send the convention tfl

li'-ina to liven up the inetiibers. Saskatoon is lively enouvrh.
Mr. Taylor, Sa.skatoon I ilont think it is advisable to send a con-



vention to a dead town. (Laughter.) There wn t much left for me to

«ay in regard to having the convention held m Saskatoon next year, we

have takin a great interest in this Institute all through and you can

realize by what has been done that we have. At our last convention you

will remember we ran a pretty hard race to get this convention hold

there. For the members of Saskatoon I want to say. you will find the

right spirit there. It will enliven the City Council and it will help us

considtra y.
Ejnjonton: I would take pleasure in seconding that

n.otion. I believe in honor where honor is due It » ^"/^y *;;».<«

sav to send the convention to Regina to liven them up. I «»" t^thinK

so! It is only the second convention and I think the represenUtion from

Saskatoon has put other than words into this conventi'>n and 1 have

great pleasure in .seconding that motion.
„ u„ u.,..„i

Mr. Robertson, Regina: That is their idea in bringing the bunch

It is only (or the purpose of education thathere.

Mr. Taylor, Saskatoon:

Mr. Nixon, Saskatoon: I would call your attention to the int^r-st

the City Council are taking in this convention. They are Pay»i»-' "'

expenses of one journeyman plumber to this convention. Further than

that on Thurs.<iav evening last I met Mr. Yorath. City Commi.-.inner,

and he expressed "his regret at not being able to come to the convention.

We want it by all means. * :. . „,.,..,.inn
Chairman: You have two propositions before you, it is a question

of Resina or Saskatoon. , ,

Mr. Mathias, Regina: Had I known Saskatoon was going to make a

try. I had no indication of it at all, I think we two should have been

one on that auestion.

Chairman: We will take ballots.

We will now have the scrutineers report of vote on place of ton-

''*'"m*"' Fletcher, Calgary: Your committee beg to report as follows :-

The total number of vot#s cast, 36; Saskatoon 26, and Regina 10.

Chairman: It is with pleasure that I announce that our next con-

vention will be held in Saskatoon on the «"» Monday of May. 1915^

Mr McFarlane: I have a telegram from W. G. Jones. It reads as

follows:-^' I regret that I am unable to be present on behalf of Moose

Jaw- Yours very truly, (Sgd.> W. G. Jones, Plumbing Inspector

The eWtion of officers for the following year was proceeded with

and the following gentlemen were elected:

President

—

Jas. Smith. Winnipeg.

Vice*Pretidonts

—

J. R. Huntbach, Edmonton.
R. J. Swain. St. Boniface.

S. MacNamara. Fort William.

J. G. Morgan, Vancouver.

Secretarv-Treasurer

—

Wm. McFarlane. Winnipeg.

Board of Director*

—

H. D. Mathias. Regina.

Neil Beaton, Saskatoon.

A. L. Milligan. Calgary.
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Publiotion Cemmittae—
H. C. Nixon, Saakatoon.
Harry Nash, Kdmonton.
J as. Adams, Regina.

C«mmitt«« on RtMarch—
H. D. Mathias. Reftina. (Chairman).
Jas. Adams, Regina.
E. P. Fletcher, Calgary.
J. T. J. Vallance. Lethbridge.
Wm. Fairley, St. Boniface.
J. McNeill. Winnipeg.
H. C. Nixon, Saskatoon.

Chairman: The motion to adjourn ifi now in order, we will nieit ut
8 o'clock sharp.

.1

'A
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May 5th, 1914, 8.30 p.m.

Chairnifin: I at)noiiit<'<l a ri'sw-ardi fonimiltoi> at last c Jiivontion.

The rcsi-arch coiiimitti-f in work of this kiiul is a vory important one.

Mr. Matliias* lias had some diflicutty in kc'fiine in touch witli tlic

tii'ml.irs of till' eoniniittfi'. I am goinp to call on him to t'ivo his report.

Mr. Mathiasi. Kii/ina: I am afraid tliis report do>sn't reach a vt-ry

liiirh standard of pirfcction hut such as' it is I will |)rfs -nt it to you. It

i.s <iuiti' truf w." hav.' not hrcn ahlc to tsn into touch with the mcmhiTs
of the Research t'ommittee. that may he du" in s'>me nieasur.' to my
heinu new t" this work and 1 may say tlud I have communicated twice

wi;h the memliers of the Re.search C'ommitt e, two of the iientleinen have
lieeii very pood in formulating reports. I must warn you not to e.xneot

aiiythiiiB very gnat, tin- art of research heiii"; an old institution. How-
ever this may contain suirnestions of .sonu' small interest which may not

have heen anticMiated up to the iTcsent tim<'. Some narts of it in rejjard

tn the terndnals has already heen thrashed out durini: the day.

To the President and Ciuncil.

Cientlemeii :

It has heen tile wish of the President of the Iitstitu'e. conimunioated

to thi' CliMirman of the Research Committee, that there .shouM l>e a

report suhmitted wliich wonld reflect credit u'lou its m-mhers, I now

have nleasure in layinL' Ixfore you a hriif record of what has heen

accomplished.

The cc.mniitti'e consists of six membiTs and the chairman, the litters

of iiKiuiry and sueL'e.ation have bn-n sent to nil on two occasions. As a

f.'.-ult I iiave received renlies from Messrs. McNeill, Vairley and Good.

The let;. IS are aopended to this and may he read in full if desired, yet

it mav lie well to summarize their p\iiporf if oidy to show what is t"

f .ll.iw'.

Mr. Good states that in his ooinion the materials which are used

in the woik of the plumher la.st quite Ion? enough, hut he suei-'e.sted that

"a '.'reat imnrovement would he iriixie if a closet to hamr on tln' wall and

a tank and si^at of non-alisorhent mtiterial were in L'eneral usv

Mr. McNeill makes a valuable contribution, with nhoto-.'ranhic illus-

trations, in which he deals with traos having intermd nartitioiis, and

proves their unreliabilitv together with the false .s-'iise nf .security which

they jrive. Mr. McXeill advocates th" abolitiwn of this trap in any form

of metal, anil that when used as i>art of a water closet basin it should

br subject to strict test. He is ji!so desirous of tlie.se engaged in plumb-

iiiL' beini; suliject to exandnation. and that those who are not coninetent

should l>e nndiibited frooi carryini.' out work. Th<- smoke test tirior to

the habitation of a ihvellintr is adv icat'd, and it is also suei-'ested that

the Insiiector should be permitted to dstroy mat-rials which are con-

ilemnal)le on account of ilefects.

Mr. Fairley deals wi.li the aopointneiit to the offic • of Plumbing

Tiispector, of men who have had neither exiierieiice or training. He also
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wnk's of Uu' i«atisfaoU)ry protrn'sa made in the dosiirn „( {Sanitary
Hxturo». which m lna opinion now r.quir.- a niininnini of attention andapproach the acme of cleanlin.-ss. Mr. Fairley helievex in tlie abolition
of he overflow and piveg his rea^onx. Perhaps the most inter.stinK part
of thi|. letter is that dealing with the closuiv of soil pipe terminals, and
prolial)l.v the conclusion drawn will meet with peneral approval

„,.,i^r ''7i, ""I"*'"
referred to will be brouglu up b.f ,re th;- conventionunder other business.

It occurs to the rhairman in makins this reoort that the Constitu-
tion of this committee is questionable, and that a result more nearlyapproachinp r.-search mi^ht be obtained if the members had beenchosen from one City. .As it is. there is nothing more taiijiiblf than can
h.- conv.-yed by suuircstion. as a conclusion I beg to apoeii 1 a few
remark.s of my own. with the wish that the year to come may produce
sciiiethiiiK more in accord with its title.

RESEARCH COMMITTEE

One of the nio.<«t interesting discussions which occurred at the Win-nipeg Convention was that relating to the closure of Vent Terminals
aurinf.' continued severe weather, and that question has no doubt received

!/r.'n "T'^Pu
"' «>"?'iJ'''-*t'on from those who heard the discussion,

as well as further thought from those who took part in it. Without goinffinto statistics which at best might b;- unreliable, for it is possible toseem to prove just what one wishes.- I would say that the conclusionsare in favor of the shortened terminal, thougli the figures if quoted coul.l

In
"»

i;''. /'"'""l
"f'**," }" P^^"''

J^*'
<^''«'- ^'"'* terminals clo.se to theroof have been found stopped, while others of three feet in length havebeen found clear. Such examples are in the minoritv. The determining

circumstances a.s to whether stoppage takes place Vary, and this willdepend upon such influences as the diameter of the pin... whether it hasbeen increased merely at the roof l.-vel or .some distance below thiposition of the terminal as regards the suns rays, whether the approach-

h^i ^J^
"s (-arned through a heated room and also unon the quaiititv of

vet ^h^iLr'l^^rV-^"
the system it serves. It may be a moot pbin

.vet whether the shortening will successfully avoid a frost can during thelongest Periods, and the writer suggests the advisabilitv of the insertion

u J \ fitting in such a position that it mav be used for access to the

nrKv*'tK^*'-
''"*'^'*'*' *^** ^^^ ^'°'* *^*P ™»>' *>*" dislodged either liv a rodor by the injection of steam. Perhaps a little speculation as "to howthe occurrence takes place may be opportune. It is sugge.sted that thecap in question is not a block of ice but frozen vapor, in particles whichwould require the expenditure of fewer heat units than if frozen water

In!!!?"''' / -I^l "? '^"""^ '"*« <'^"*"*^* '**"> the colder iron is con^lensed, and if the temperature of the metal is lower than freezing pointhe resulting particles of water are soli.lified. at first in the per.pheVy of

hollow'^^.r/h.'^^K"'''
**•''"? jhe form of an irregular cone, somewha

hollow. Its shape being governed by air currents.
Another point which might well receive discussion arising out ofexperience during the past twelve months, is the use. the form and the«ze of grease traps A grease trap which does the work exnected is anaid to sanitation, but on the contrary it may be an abomination. It
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iM a question whether the Jonii of »re««e trap in g< ier«l uie is lugt

enough, even when wat«tr cooled. A rule given by a writer on plumbing

matters is that the container should have twice the quantity of water

in it that »8 likely to be diwhareetl at one time. This at be»t is doubt-

ful in result as it is obvious that the efect must depend upon the tern-

iH-rature of the water and the normal temperature of the air surrounding

the trap. \V ii(>ut lai>oriiiR the «iui!*tion at this stage it is sujmes.ed tl>«t

urease traps do not prevent the ultimate stoppage of a drain as well a*

expected, and that where it is practicable to reach the likely point of

stoppage through cleanouts. there are cases in which grease trans may
be dis:>ensed with.

The constant sys^teni of waU-r supply is a l>oon which canno: be too

highly appreciate.1 or extolle<l. yet there are times when the service w
Hiiut off and it may not l>e out of place to dra» the atUntion of this

convention to the fact that under certain circumstances communication

may Ik- established between the water mains and the sewers. One might

R-Jk if provision should b«' made to keep the necessary excavations

apart. The practice of allowing the overflow from water closit tanks

to communicate with the flush pipe is a questionable one.

Arising from the perusal of contemporary literature the writer

would direct the attention of memb.-rs of the Institute to the paper read

in Winnipeg to the Sanitary Engineers Association, prepared by our

President and more esnecially to the succinct manner in which the

most recent knowledge as to the effect of spwer gases upon the health

of the people is treated. This is a subject with which every inapeclor

should be familiar in the latest phast'. «

Now. Mr. Chairman. I have given a resume of what it contains.

Chairman : The chairman of the Research Committee desires that the

letters from the members of the Research Committee be reail.

Mr Beaton. Saskatoon. I believe the object of thi^ meeting is solely

on.- to gather knowledge. Now, if these letters are liable ta impart

knowledge I would be in favor of having them read.

Chairman : Will you make a motion to that effect?

Mr. Beaton: Yes.

Chairman: Motion carried. «t4„„:> . .-h iif.

iMr. Mathias reads letters from Mr. McNeill. Winnipeg, and Mr.

Fairley. of St. Boniface.

Mr. McNeill's Letter

Mr. H. D. Mathius.

Chairman of Research Committee.

Canadian Institute of Sanitary Engineers,

Regina, Sask.

Herewith 1 .submit the following report with photos and sketchjn-

closed whch will impress more fully these remarks. This subject may

he of Utile interest to some, but when a By-Law governing modern and

sanitary plumbing is being considered it is very important. It b"
JroH^nteTe"ting to have the experience of locating defecU in plumbing

iii.«talIations.
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Section (.f clean sweep tmp •fter beinii cut in two. showing hole
in the interior partition. ^ inch by IX inch above the seal and opiMisite
the outlet through which th<' drain or sewer air has a free and unre-
stricted access into the house, even though the supposed trap contains a
iMHiy <)( water which forms the seal, the defect lieinjr above it

.xtallation whether it was a niistaki
l>er-K>n who installed it net understanding

Globe trap and what was dis-
covered when smoke teat was
applied, this trap was installed
upside down and the outlet used
for inlet, the interior casing or
ball that contained the seal was
corroded away from the arms
that hold it in suspension. Later
this par. was reniovi .1 probably
because of its obstructini; and
retarding the flow of waste wa-
ter from the fixturi". It will be
seen that the important part of
the trap had been destroyed,
rendering the trai) useless and
making it a dangerous nuisance,
fit only for the scrap heap.
There is another point worthy
of notice, i.e. the manner of in-

or i^'iiorance on the part of the
its construction. Thi.s
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tlfUionHtrHt.a tlu- iiicMJty of a Hy-Uw gov.-rnii»K irmm. U nrnor«nr.

it coiillrmii th.- cnU'iitioii tlmt all who .iigage in the plumbing buMn.»!>

either •« «n »'nt|>l'»y«?r <>r «« »n finployti' Rhould provr their ahility l.y

Fxaiiiiimtioii in th<>ory and prtcticu

Trap of liimiliir tyi>«- wifli hH it^*

imrtK. Oa pxamiiiing tlii^ trap

it will Im« wt-n how p»nily it i«

for «n unitkili<'<t party to rt-verw*

it ami whil<> it ii* intact Mill

havf a M'hl. nut *uch a trap

|H)nwnr»eii th»' fi-aturpH that con-

(h-nin it, namely: Han <!'" pipe;

(It>pt>nd8 on concealc '
,'•

for fPtarning the -

part that can be

itit Urge loulir-' -iirfM-v

construction ti.'ii i ('<ril.-

»ilow of waste ' .i*."i.

'i«>n

..< a
fill''

»)ui

TTT.
frrr
tnTT

I

14 Ryphon jet W.C. bowla taken out of an apartment boil^nK. These

howla were defective in the traps, the delects showing wlwn tm" enioke

tost was applied. The remarks and photos will be proof^and ground for

the following resolutions which, personally, as a member^ I desire to

voice, and trust they may be considered: J .

Ist. The prohibition of all traps having interioi or concerned par-

titions dip pipe, movable parts which may become defective as shown

in photos 1 and 2. Makers admit there is a possibility of a chance of

defects in brass and lead traps, especially in those containing the con-

cealed partitions, and it is lor all concerned to raise a strong objection

and guard against any possibility in this respect to protect the welfare

of those who have placed us in this |)o»ition. Except rarthtnw arc
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fixtun'i. bi-cauw th.'»f, if right nt flrnt do not corrmie or tl«v<'Ii>p suih
'lefwts u i» found in br«iii or lf»d. on sccount of the matt-rial thi«y arp
made o! and the i-nanu-l ooatint:. and th«»re in no rca«<m why thi-y cannot
bt' tcatcd U'ton- l<>avint; the factory undt-r guarartm.

2nd. Thf examination of those encaged in the trade and the pr-t-
hibiting of men who do not know the proper way to install a trap, not
itpeaking of Plum' tg in ita varied aspectn.

3rd. The j*ity of a Mmoke test aa a final inspection before a
certificate of occupancy is granted.

These defective traps and ImiwIs were discovered by such a test. Had
there been no such test these defects would not have been detecte*!. 1
per.^onally hav.- seen over twenty defective closet bowls this seaaon.
From my experience since the smoke test was made compulsory in
Winnipeg, it has been proven that this test is the most important and is
as much required as the water U'st on the roughing in. It seems
strange to be indifferent in this regm-ct and more so when such defects
aro liable to be in traps and fixture!), not speaking of other defects such
aa najl holes, defective floor and wall connections of W. C.'s, broki-n
pipes in ditchea which could not and would not be detected unless by
a smoke test. 1 am aware the public object on account of expense, but
it only takes an occurrence such as photo 4 describei. to disabuse their
minda. There is one marked improvement this tt^st has brought about,
that is it has raised the standard of plumbing and made the plumber
more careful in installing and protecting it while under coi.struction.
There is also the satisfaction to the owner, the contracting firm and the
Plumbing Inspector that after such a test has been applied it is air
tight.

4th. Permission to destroy or mark in such a manner defective
W. C. bowls before returning so that they cannot be shipped to other
places.

There is a section (No. 36) in the Winnipeg Building By-Law which
has proven very satisfactory and reads as follows:—"Where it is desired
to occupy a building for which a permit to build has been is.sued. the
architect or owner shall make declaration in writing to the Inspector of
Buildings that the building has been erected according to the Bv-Laws
of the City of Winnipeg, whereupon the Inspector of Buildings may
within three days issue a certificate of occupancy. No such permit shall
be given until the plumbing and drainatre system of such building has
been inspected and tested as defined in the plumbing By-Law of the City
and found to be in accordance with such By-Law, and a certificate siven
to that effect."

Respectfully submitted,
(8gd.) J. McNeill.

Assistant Plumbing Inspector



MR. PAmLIV't» LITTIR.
Mr. H. D. MatbiM.

R«|iiia. Sask.
Dear Sir:—

Your welcome commnnlcatlon of Harcb SOtii recelred. I nuat
apologiae tor not harlnB communicated with you before thla time, and
must plead pressure of otber bnaineaa as my excuse.

Now, Mr. Cbairman. as I bave never bad anr previous experience In
connection wltb research committees. I am almost at a loss as to bow
to begin, however a short review of our profession in general will I

hope, be In keeping with my duties as a member of jronr research
committee.

First of all. I would like to say that it Is with some feelings of regret
that I view the Increasing tendency on the part of representatlvea of
the people In growing towns and Municipalities to appoint as Inspectors
of Plumbing, men who havw neither a technical nor a practical knowledge
of anything that pertains to sanitary engineering, the excuse for their

pernicious system being economy? The so called Plumbing Inspector
bav'ng a combination of other duties to perform. I submit to you, Mr.
Chairman, that proceedings such as these endanger human life to some
extent, besides being a betrayal of trust to the people on the part of
their representatives and an Insult to the profession of Sanitary
Engineering.

I sincerely trust that the CLS-B. will take thlu matter up in the
near future and secure government Intervention in such cases if no
other way can be found.

Apart from the evil I have Just put before you. and reviewing the
profession generally I think we have reason to congratulate ourselves
on the progress which is being made in the field of Sanitation. Manu-
facturers are vlelng with each other in producing sanitary fixtures
which with a minimum of attention on the part of the users, are the
acme of cleanlinesB. Laws, for the proper installation of plumbing are
becoming more strict, and are also being more rigidly enforced, and in
this connection this new country of ours is benefiting in avoiding the
mistakes made by sanitarians in the older countries; and although
plumbing is still somewhat of an enigma to some people, the majority
are taking an intelligent Interest and demanding that the best plumbing
be installed in their homes.

Reverting to the subject of Sanitary fixtures, an article which
appeared In one of our trade papers not long ago comes to my mind.
The article was entitled "The Elimination of the Overflow". To my mind.
Mr. Chairman, overflows in fixtures are at the present day unnecessary
for the following reasons. (1) The majority of people bave become so
accustomed to the use of plumbing fixtures and know how to use them.
(2) Overflows are insanitary Inasmuch as their mode of construction
prevents them being kept in a cleanly condition. (3) The vast majority
of overflows do not fulfil the purpose for which they are Installed.

And after all it is only by experience that we learn, and it is safe
to say that if a person through carelessness allows a fixture to run over
on the floor once, be or she is not likely to repeat the experience.

Reverting to some of the subjects which v/^re remitted to the
research committee for consideration, during the wlnt%r much of my
spare time was spent in Investigating and experimenting as to the best
method of protecting pipe terminals on roofs from frost closure. I may
say that in Manitoba this trouble of frost closure is very real, and
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conaidenibljr impairs the effeciencr of all plnmbing inatallation dnriog
the extreme cold weather. Dnrins the month of Pebroary of this year
conditions were very favorable for experiment as we had then (tonrteen
consecutive days with a temperature averaclng between 30 and 40
degrees below sero. The renults from experiments show as follows:

—

Ist. That it is necessary that where terminals are 4 inches or less
in diameter that they shall be Increased 2 inches in diameter beftore
passing throui^ the roof.

2nd. That the terminals shall not project through a pitched root
more thiui one inch on the high side.

3rd. That terminals shall be carried up to the peak or highest point
on a roof.

4th. That terminals may be made weather tight by means of a lead
flashing caulked Into hob with iron ring.

This method had a thorough test during the winter in Winnipeg and
St. Boniface and tL • results showed a satisfactory solution of the
difficulty.

The following subjects. Vis:—"The Examination of Plumbers."
"Standardization of material," and "sixes of soil, waste and vent pipes."
These subjects are still under the consideration of our local committee
here and I will but briefly touch upon them at this time.

I think all who have the best interests of sanitation at heart agree
that examination of Plumbers is necessary, chiefly because of the close
relationship of Plumbing to public health, and plumbing work cannot be
satisfactorily executed except by those who are experts In the craft;
but there seems to be a legal difficulty in connection witn examination
of plumbers, and in the light of recent legal decisions it appears that
while it would be within the law to compel plumbers to stand examination
it would be unlawful to prevent a man working at his trade If be failed
to pass in his examination. On the other hand the very fact of knowing
that they would have to stand examination, would deter inefficient men
from trying to work at plumbing where such a law was in force.

Regarding fltandardlzation of materials. This is one of the very
Important matters which will come up for discussion at the convention.

A very compete record and sketches of improved iron pipe and
fittings have been drawn up by our local committee and will be submitted
to the convention for consideration.

Several points we have agreed on, are, the fittings should be at
least 4 inches longer on the spigot end than they are at the present
time, that the walls of pipes and hubs should be a certain stated
thickness, that bends should have a larger radius, that the weights of
all sizes at pipes above 4 inches in diameter should be extra heavy.
That manufCicturers names or other raised letters should not be cast on
the outside walls of the pipe but should be placed on the hub of the pipes.

Sizes of Soil, Waste and Vent pipes. This subject has always created
considerable differences of opinion, and as it would take some consider-
able time snd space to discuss the question fully 1 will content myself,
Mr. Chairman, with referring you to the clause in the Plumbing code
of the City of Calgary, governing that subject, which clause in my
opinion covers this question more fully than any other rules to be found
in other codes.

In the lew wvoks that are left helore convention, if time permits,
I should like very much to add a little more to this somewhat incomplete
report.

At time of writing, I do not know whether I will have the pleasure
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of meeting you at Edmonton as our City Council have not yet arrlTed at

any decision in the matter. In any event, that the convention will be

an unqualified success is the earnest hope of,

Yours faithfully,

(CCB.) W. Fairley.

St. Boniface.

Applause.

Mr. Mathias, Regina: I th*nk the rest of the letters relate to the

blue prints on the wall and your report. There is another point to.

which the attention of the convention might be called, that is whether

we should not take some thought as to what happens after the work

is finiahfil. an<l whethj-r there ought not to he on the part of the inspector

a thorough inspection with a view of taking some steps to see that

plumbing remains in good condition and see that it is looked after. No
tnodem idea is so much in demand as the prevention of sewer gas

entering buildings. It may be the means of introducing the germs of

infectious disease. It frequently is pointed out that it reduces the

amount of oxygen and brings about a tendency to cause germs to form.

1 hope that we have at least introduced a little that may l>e productive

of some further thought on your part.

Applause.
Mr. Fletcher, Calgary: I move that this convention go on record as

exten(*..iig a vote of thanks to this committee and particularly to the

chairman as to the way they have conducted work during their term
of office.

Chairman: There is a motion before us moved by Mr. Fletcher and
seconded by Mr. Swain that the heartiest thanks of this Institute be
tendered to the committee on research for their very arduous work
during the winter and splendid reports they have brought in tonight.

All in favor. (Loud applause).
Chairman: Before leaving this business, gentlemen, I think in view

of the large number of very good suggestions that are incorporated in

this report that it will be the duty of the executive committee to hand
it over to the publication committee to have it published in the Journals.

We will now go on to the next business of the meeting, that is the

report of the committee on "Pipes and Fittings" that we appointed to

confer with Mr. Anthes.
Mr. Nixon, Saskatoon: These are the conclusions of the committee

that conferred with Mr. Anthes. Mr. Anthes has a sample which most
of you have seen showing the 2 inch member on the old style "T.Y."

fitting inclined. Mr. Anthes thinks that it could be Inclined slightly

more, so that it will be considerably less than a right angle. It is an
advantage for that 2 inch branch to be inclined to the 4 inch. Mr.
Anthes tells us that he is already making cellar traps with a 4 inch seal.

There Is a call for traps with a much greater seal than that in vogue.

One of the Saskatoon committee thought that if a bleeder or by-pass
was fixed on the flush pipe of the nearest closet and discharged over the
cellar trap or into the catch basin, that it would keep it charged. It

would result in the seal being recharged and it would a»o change the
water frequently. That is to say that within a space of 24 hours in an
ordinary house the water would be entirely changed; the seal would be
BO often replaced by clean water and would not give off f^ odours.
The 4 inch seal can be had at the present time. We are all agreed
however that cellar traps should have longer spigot ends to Insure
better Joints. It was the opinion that bubs are quite deep eoough but
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the trouble is we cannot get at them and therefore we recommend thatthe hubs should not be deeper nor shallower than 2^6" Otherwise wewould recommend that all aubs and pipes should confcrm to the schedule
wliiol) IS i)niii.,i on tlu' wall and ^ihinitte.i by t)i.> Winnifu^K Conuiiittoo

«.™**r ^? «*" suggests that theso pipes and fittings should bo blven aname to d Btlnguish them from the present pipes and fittings in vogue

L im if»"«T/n'S'*'.^°S*'*» "•'' ^^"^ " »»»• commltte passed this,he will get out full size drawings and get blue prints made and submit

t^V^ I ^^* officers If the officers approve them he will send them
to the Eastern Manufacturers. That is the report of the committee
Applause.

Mr McFarlane: 1 wish some Information. You say the hubs shouldbe not less or more than 2^4". Would you make them all the same depth?Mr. Nixen, Saskatoon: No. the one we selected was 4 inch Dioe

huh« nJ ^.1..^"'.°^ K^» 5*^ ^?*.'""' '" sufficiently deep, otherwise the

fo"?he°wrnrpe'gThi;Si.'*
•"'""'^'^ "'"°"" °^ ^^"^^ '" P'"""'"-

.ass'JiolYhe^ fn^divSly. '
""" '*""' *' '*'* '"^-^ •^"'"'"' "«* "«*

Mr. Hunlbach. Edmonton: I second the motion
Motion carried.

..,.;?*' ''*"''^°"' Saskatoon- The first one is the vent terminals for thevarious roofs The vent terminals foi flat roofs shall consist of the

£1 ™oZ ul °'=r«»"«'" ««<• t»»at two special 4 Inch to 6 Inch IncreaSers

degree!
8'oP»nB tops. One at an angle of 30 degrees and one at 45

Mr. Bowcott, Edmonton: 1 move that this section be adopted
Mr. MoGrath. Saskatoon: 1 second it.

Mr. Huntbach. Edmonton: Is It intended that the ring which isspoken of will come along with that fitting
Chairman: Yes. that is th- 'ntention.

everJ'iitlh'Jf roof*?"*'"*"''
^'^ ^^°"^ ^'^° """"^'' «"PP'«^'» '° '^o'e'"

Chairman: The committee think so.
Motion carried.
Mr. Nixon. Saskatoon: The second section Is the Sanitary 4x4x4x2

sta^k Thi«t M'\'*lt * *"•"'
''^f'^'^'*

™'««*^ •''«''«^ «" the side of thf

ff tn'..Vo .i 'J'^-.'^""?:?^
suggestion that they raise the branch up until

o i^ «.„ V^^*"""-,
The branch wlH be longer with an easier sweep

long. The 2 Inch side inlet to be at an angle of 15 degrees to tho

2TnTh.'h ^^l\t
>««•»» inlet would be 4 inches long with a standarSZ mch hub and the main stalk to have a 5 Inch Htralght spigot endGentlemen, this is the fitting as made by Mr. Anthes at the present t^meyu will see that it has'nt a very big s .eep on It. He thought to pu? aS^'^ep on it would make It too long. He suggested raising it so that U

r, in^^n'f %"?J"r '''°'' " '^^^^^ «« P°"'b'« This 2 iich branch Isat an angle of 15 degrees to the horizontal. He will lower it sIlKhtlvso there will be plenty of strength for caulking
sHRhtly

r.„i„?*!iJ*""^''*!i'*'
Edmonton: I would like to know if there was anypoint d^ermlned on as to the angle of the two branches of the ma"n

». KT."'"- "^ iiH'Klfnc.' Ix'tufrii th.' tw.) I.ranch<-i

to h« »h^ r'^^^r.K^
°""". ^I ^°'*>®^ '^«"'"l "°' '«" 'hat. but he hopes

^o 7K A^t "^^^ '***" *"'''^ *'°*" '° *'" degrees. He will get It downto 75 degrees anyway.



I would like to B«e it At 45 degreM.
Will the hub on the 2 inch eliminate the

Mr. Huntbach, Edmonton:
Mr. ValUnce, Lethbrldge:

inelde ahoulder?
Mr. Nixon, Saskatoon: Yea, the shoulder will be on the hub. On

the Y. fitting there will be a straight spigot end not less than 6 Inches
long. Mr. Anthes wished to put it in that form. He said personallj be
would do his best to make it 6 Inches long.

Mr. Huntbach, Edmonton: I move the adoption of that report.
Chairman:. Agreed unanimously.
Mr. Nixon, Saskatoon: The third section is. all Y. fittings to have

a straight spigot end 6 inches long.
Chairman: Agreed unanimously.
Mr. Nixon: Section four is next. All bends shall have straight

spigot ends not less than 5 inches long.
Chairman: Agreed unanimously.
Mr. Nixon: The depth of the 4 Inch hubs should be practically left

as at present, the others to be relatively shallower or deeper in propor-
tion to the Winnipeg schedule. Weights and dimensions of fittings, also
diameter of pipe and hub to conform to the schedule of the Winnipeg
committee.

Agreed.
Mr. Nixon : Now as to the cellar traps. We are divided about these,

as to the 4 inch or IV^ inch seal. 1 might point out to you if we have a
1^ inch seal it will be necessary to have a recharge.

Mr. Wharton, Winnipeg: 1 would suggest that those used on rain
water leaders and catch basins should have a 4 inch seal.

Chairman: 1 believe that was passed upon at the last convention.
I am suiv tliaf if was. If that «•!!.< so we are takinsj up linif uniu'ci'ssarily.

Mr. Nixon, Saskatoon: The next thing in regard to the standard-
ization of fittings will be the name by which they are to be called to
distinguish them from the other forms.

Mr. Ochampaugb, Edmonton: There was one thing we talked about
which we failed to incorporate, that is what is called the St. Boniface
fitting. That is being made at the present time. We thought we would
adopt that.

Mr. Knechtel, Saskatoon: — 1 move that it be adopted.
Chairman: Agreed. We are open for suggestions for a name to be

Hpplii'il to the ni'w pipe hikI fitting's.

Mr. McGrath, Saskatoon: 1 would suggest in courtesy to the City
of Edmonton, that we call them the Edmonton fittings. We considered
the word "Arctic" being so near to the arctic zone.

Mr. Knechtel, Saskatoon: I would suggest the word "Acme".
Voice: I would suggest the word "San".
Mr. Huiiiliaoli. Kdmontoii : I would simjrcst "Kdiii", an Hl)l)rfviatioii

for Edmonton.
Chairman: The names suggested gentlemen, are Arctic, Edm,

San and Acme.
Mr. McFarlane, Winnipeg: I move, gentlemen, that we take the

letters of our Association C.I.S.E.
Mr. Mathias, Regina: 1 suggest that this be taken the first thing

tomorrow morning and that we adjourn.
Chairman: We will adjourn till tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
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Chairman: While waiting for the rm^mrt of the

?*.S'.°' JP"' ^"*" "* ^"t Vive*- we win proceed
of "Rain Water Leaders".

Mr. Nlxoa, Saakatoon: Actte( Secretwy. Reads recc
of the various committees.

WInnipea recommeiwlatldii. No rain water leadM- shaU be used as

!*iLir »it."J!2* ***'^"" •^" ""y "o'l- ^^-te or vent pipe be used asa rain water leader. Every rain water lewler Inside any premises shall

»4*ir°i)l7"''*'''' "J.
'"'**

J*"""-
'-'*'vaniz^<i wn.usrht iron or ^teel pip,.with roof connecttoB made gas tight by means of heavy lead or copper

3^?«wJ"in?„''.'^l'f!f
°' ~"*™1 ^° " *•""" '«'"»»• Of °»PP«« caulked orscrewed Into a pipe. Every rain water leader shall be trapped beforebeing connected with the house drain.

ueiore

.1. ^^il^?"*"" ^•e»»»"»'«"*«*lon. Rain water traps shall be placed insidethe building and beneath the basement floor, same shall be provided with

S,^T.°vS TA^ZS^,^' "•' """ "" "' "'"*•' ->

"

1
^•••<,"*o«>'> recommendation. That rain water leaders shall be

tlTenV'That ulo IT f."!"T ''
l'*""*""*^

"xtures and '^^sllas vents. That is to say — that where there is no separate storm watpr

!!:,Y' '''*^'"'"i'.
"^.'^PP^d before they enter tSfhouse draTn No

WhZ ^vl'?'""*'
"^tures -hall be connected to any rain water leaderWhere vents are carried into rain water leaders storm water mayfloo,nh. „l,u„l.,n,' t.xtur... i„ cas,. of « d.„kap.. ,.f tl... ,Hin WHt.r .IrH.n

used^lnPrfi.nlVon''j.V''!''"". ^ '":"'•' ""''^"•*^ ^''«» "•'• «"'""» '•"• ""tl-Ml

tron i? m1S.tT^
trapping rain water leaders by means of a sand

ffitcL"S?U'^kwr)" *" '"""''**' '-' '"'"^' "^ ^''^ blackboard.

wJth^fht*''»?o*J?"
' '•'*"'' "^ 'f ** ^^ Bulloch's resolutions in connectionwith the traps are concerned we have already passed on that We havp

ca'SJ'Saifns"""
'""" "*" " ' '"'''' ''"' °" "" ""» water leaders 'and

^haifmaL": 'Ye?anni«.Js"s!;n?
'™'' '''''' '' """'' " ^'^''"-^ ^ '^^

u,„ ^!!
Wharton. Winnipeg: 1 was under the impression last night thatwe were to have a cast iron trap with a 4 inch seal.

ChalrmMi: That is what I have already stated
Mr. McGrath. Saskatoon: It might be a good move to nut in a

^X^ht"""^ ^^J"
""« °' "^ improved sand trap. Some a^ctiterts

JKewert ^''?h^nJT f"" *•*
"fl^K*"

''«*'' •^"'^' "•°'" geUing into

1

.Chairman: We are considering the whole matter of rain water

lppro7ed " wTtm'Llr?^ ' "T"**
""« ''» ""^^ '"^ *"»«°"-" ^n"

committee.
"^ "•""" """"^ ''^ appointing a Vmall

th-.?*""!.^^*™.!;
?*«*°»= Would it be necessary to specify anything like

iYlnch^seTil^S ^"e SfriSt.""*
^^"' ^•'^ '''' •"'^"''- "^ " " i-^^
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says that domestic .ewerB are not large enough to handle the flow of

'"•"Mr-'vallance. Lethbrldge: If you are l^«»"« Vlhe'By^Llw'S^f-
sand trap, would it not be well to have something in the By-Law speci

'''•"^ChSrma^" '^Tu'cSulS-nf^andardize that. Will some one make a

motion combining the essential points.
j^

the clause recommended by Winnipeg committee.

Chairman: Any seconder to Mr. Taylors motion to adopt this clause^

Mr Ochampaugh. Edmonton: I would like to see it specified that

coDPer tubing be not used on galvanized roofs.

Chairman: Have you any objection to that being incorporated in

your motjon? _
^^ ^ ^^^.^ ^^,^^ ^^ „ y„u „e going to

mixed up you are going to have a

i; yi.u put copi '.I th.r.' you will liav.'

i.« olosi' I I wish you

liHS bit'ii .-^aid that

Mr. Taylor, Saskatoon;

get a number of these devices

terrible mix up.

Mr. OchHinpHupli. Kdiuoiitoii

:

a Kround for electricity.

Chairman: You have an objection to copper^

Mr Wharton. Winnipeg: I second the motion.

Mr Xixon. SHs^kHt'-oi. : IMw- tlir .pustion i.-

would read the clause over again.

Mr. MHtl.ia-. U.^muh: It '^'>';''\*'\';''^ ''^_y construcUon of" either

it is necessary to put a clause In so that any consiru i

^^^^^^
brick or cement will not be

''""J/t
°" /.^/_ "^^^ masons' trap. If it

^AncrsSr^^^iavTa^'iTaVt^^^^^^ »>^ - inverted

'
jS;' 'oc^am;!;;^ Edm^onrn"^ "l 'would like to see that each of those

traps have a hand hole ^'tha cover
^^^ ^g,„g

me that you will be just as likely to lose 9 as a 4 or^ ^ ^^^^ ^„„,d
idea would be to have a cleanout on the trap ana a re
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Mr. Nixon, Saakatoon: I learn that these are all brick built traps
in Edmonton and that they are connected to the sanitary sewers. 1 think
this is a very serious thing. It the water gets foul and you have a dry
•pell of three or four months, as we often have, that is going to be very
dangerous. If Mr. Mathias wishes to add something to that clause
whereby these traps can be cut out, I am sure Mr. Taylor will be only
too glad to incorporate it in his motion.

Chairman: It has been moved that this recommendation be adopted
with the provision that any form of construction allowing cement or
brick to form a seal or trap, or in other words that mason traps be
prohibited.

Motion carried.
Mr. Ochampaugh, Edmonton: I am in favor of a mason trap being

used in a garage, but I would like to have an explanation of what we are
going to do with the draining of garages. There is a great deal of mud
washed off the machines.

Chairman: We are coming to the garage drains recommended by
the Winnipeg committee. We will proceed with the general review
of the By-Law. You will find the section referred to in the Winnipeg
By-Law under section 21, we suggest that this clauBe be added. "Provided
that the floor drain outlet of any garage shall be made In a manner
approved by the Plumbing Inspector". Have you any further suggestion
to make on this matter.

Mr. Mathias, Regina: I would like to have you give us an idea ofhow you propose to do them on the board.
Chairman: So far as we have gone at the present there are a

number of patented fittings on the market controlling this matter, butwe have had one or two built recently. I don't know that they will meet
with your approval. It Is somewhat In the shape of our friend's from
Edmonton. This Is not a trap, it is simply to catch the gasoline. There
is a local vent here to prevent the air from locking In this section of
the pipe. We have a trap here with the cleanout above the floor. We
simply put this In to catch the gasoline. There are a number of Iron
traps similar to this.

.•' I.'

Mr. Adams, Regina: All you have to do Is to put a running trap
Inside of the basin. It is just the same thing, it will act as mud or
gravel collector.
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Chairman: We Hnd that when there are toe Buy fltttact In the

""Tr'aSh. Edmonton: In . ga^Une tri« the ld«t I. »»,••» rtdof

that gawvUne. All the trapt that ar« ahowa are »roTlded with a local

ent to take o« the gaa.

Mr. Swain. St. Boniface: I think we ought to go
«>
J"- *»

"t*
""^

any trap approved by the local Inapector must be equipped '»»t^.»J«'t;

It U a Ter? important point and I would recommend that we add to the

clauae that the trap ihould have a local vent.

Mr. Taylor. Saskatoon: There la a clause here In Winnipeg By-Uiw

which Bajrthat no steam exhaust pipe, boiler blow^ff or dHp pl^ -ha

discharge directly Into a house drain or soil pipe. Such pipe •hall

connect to a condensing or cooling Unk of proper dtof"*"""' «^^,
"

seems that on these lines such a clause should be Included gavemlng

'""chalraSS: 1 appoint Mr. Taylor and Mr. Swain to draw tt» such a

'''"we win take section 26 now. Add to the
«°?^.f"«;.

'^cceartble;;

"8uch cleanouts In all cases shall be formed by "Y" fittings and %
bends or by special base fittings."

. . .^ d «. „io.nn.i»
Mr Ochampaugh. Edmonton: Does that cut out the Barret cleanout.

We decided In Winnipeg to allow a Barret Cleanout.

Mr. Nixon. Saskatoon: It sems to me that the special base flttog

meant is the St. Boniface base fitting, that la the bend with two Inlets

Mr Lamson. Winnipeg: I don't know that every one here la

aqualnted with that St. Boniface fitting. If not. 1 have, a cut upstairs.

Chairman: We have a cut on the wall.

Mr. Adams. Regina: I move that this clause be accepted.

Mr. Bulloch. Edmonton: I second It.

Chairman: Are you ready for the question? ^
Mr. Taylor. Saskatoon: It says here "such cleanouts, etc.. It seems

to me that there Is a call for cleanouts on a long run of drain.

Chairman: That would have to come under this motion.

Mr Ochampaugh. Edmonton: Speaking on the question of eliminat-

ing the Barret Cleanout. whfch Is as sanitary as your screw cleanou

I would like to ask before that clause Is adopted, that there be a full

membership here. I will make the motion that It be referred to this

'^""chaTnSrnf°I think that motion Is very good. . woulcTnt like to

settle anything on this matter without Mr. Fletcher here. We will put

the amendment first, to refer it to the afternoon session.
.„,„„,„

Mr. McGrath. Saskatoon: 1 think It would be well If all the delegates

would take a trip into the toilet room Just off tj«e bar and notice what

condition that Barret Cleanout Is In. The face of the plate Is about one

Inch off Its place. You can smell the sewer gas.
^, , v

Chairman: All In favor of the amendment that this clause be con

sldered this afternoon?
Carried.

We will take section 41 now. Add after the word "flxture on ttrst

line "or drain Inlet" and add to the end of section "and all floor drains

from lavatories or kitchens shall discharge over a catch basin trap or

water supplied fixture." The reason why this Is '"K^f»^«f„
*?•

';f*Li°
many buildings we have examined that have floor drains «n

Javatories

we found that those drains were never sealed. ^^^ In one caw we found

under an operating table '.a a hospital a trap that was abaolutely dry.
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Thte li • vwy liiMnltvy eondltlon oT affairs and w. thoaglit It neoMsary
to brine to •omathtog to covar that mattar.

»w>»w«Tr

Mr. Gotbard. Wotaaklwto: I mova tba adoption of th« elatiaa aaroad.
Mr. Wbarton. WInnlpag: I aacoad that motion

objactlon to thia sunwition. Wo bave got to make aome prorlalonwhereby we can flush floor drains In school lavatories.
Chairman: I suppose In cases where large school lavatories are ta

the basement It Is the general prw-tic to flush It with the hose. In such
?^v .^"l *u"?^^ "° objectloa to connecting the floor drain direct.

Ua.w i^*' "i?"'^ ^ * "»"•' **" *•»« Inspector's discretion. We have
^vl .h'S"".*!!*"? ""v'^T

«on»»*e™tion In Winnipeg. We couldnt getover the fact that we had to make a provlsloa for a general lavatory
Mr. Beaton, Saskatoon: An arrangement of this kind has come

oS**' Th/v"°,V'1 •". '^ ."f
'>°?" "' ^'""»°- « "'""»»" "' which I worked

.imnil^?^ ^"i?"/l"^*,1
**"' *~"' '^°'° 'he toilet room entirely. They

8 mply pitched the floor to the urinals which were the ordinary stall
style with automatic flush.

««"»! 7 man

-n„i5*r;
Wh*""**!"- Winnipeg: That Is a good Idea too. but how did they

X\tVX "*k'?
'»^'»'°7.- We have read of ladles lavatories wheretney are not flushed out at all.

Mr. Beaton. Sat atoon: The school board found that It was notnecessary to take this Into consideration in girls toilet rooms.
Mr. Nixon, Saskatoon: The London County Council do not allow

Tn^H^hlS «" i°,.T? !
'°"** '°°'""- '^^^ K^'*** the floor to the minals

^iv^f'^/^ 1" '""t °ece»"*ry to provide drains In ladies toilet rooms
^JZT .f^ ,

*""«» rooms in schools. Regarding kitchen floor drains
1 suppose it refers to kitchens in restaurants and hotels. You would'ntput It m the ordinary house or the apartment kitchen

»!.„£ »u ^" .^* '""* *° '•«« •">*«•• Wtchens with floor drains

rilil n,
** J*

°®^*"" ""«'' ""^^y «° o*e»" <t with a mop and thatnever spills much water on the floor

nprh^n- ^u^T-,^"^?"- ^1 ^'"^ *° instance of that down in Regina.Kr puileSXmT™°' '" *•'*"• ^""''^ ^»»«'^ •«* »*° "-' -»«»"•

„,.»»,'*'" ***|I»*«8' ^f»*'»a- J«"t one point. Suppose we have a floor trap

biiL'^nt'*" "Y*
^" °' ^? f**'

•" '**"™ "'"° 't into a catch basin In ™e
SS? whi;hi, ?. 'L''"'.:?**i°'°°

" ^° ""^ **»« ventilation should be carriedout whether it should have a separate ventilation pipe carried to the

S L^i;»!i:.1f,l''*'"
*^ "•'°""' ^ •" »°"« "t"" P"""*"" » 18 for the purpose

nioell nJn! fn h?"*"^ "' **• ''''.**=*' *•» '^^P the air within the SIpipe as near to being pure as possible.
Chairman: We have never considered it necessary to vnt'late the

Zt!JlTJ!^V^ ""*" •*™'°' «""* ' ^»'*°«' '"y^"'' that it i. iolng to

S^.n^ .n«l 2'"'l"''*°l*
*"'.'' '•°"''« We presume when pu::ln floor^ « 0!^*° ^^^ **"""* ^''e™ *• nothing coming down to foul the catchbasin and we never provided for ventilating It

„i— ^f" ***iJi'."'
^K*"*: That catch basin Is not usuallv In the most

1. SlT,7„°1^*°° ""* °" \^^ °'''«'" ^"""^ the trap at the hekd of the^eis likely to become unsealed.
"^

Hpn-nJinl^'i^*'*,'
^ethbrldge: Would'nt It be better to say that trapsdepending entirely on water for sealing should not be used.

the urtoS Tto »h"« .^^."k" K^f^° ^°" discharge waste from the floor ofine urinal Into the catch basin you are fouling the seal of the trap.
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we are not in » po.ltlon to arrange 'he^«"*'"« *"*»',*
J^fj^, to hare a

p?p:iorTenrt.:nT"^a£' ri-^ira; £^^^'

'tf 7.'ron"w:„n?r"Tr.;ru-rr " -t «, «.« to

eon,ptt.nTt'hrth.rrnrfhen we P-t U b^^>« to • cotnm.tt... It U too

bad that we cant aettle these little thing, at once.

Chairman: U the amendment moved by Mr. Nixon aeconded?

Mr. Blackwood. Saekatoon: I aecond It.

Chairman: All In fayor of the amendment?

C°o"SSSll' motion moved by Mr. Wharton «id aeconded by Mr.

Oothard that the clauae be adopted aa read.

We wlll'n"w take up .ectlon 41. .ub-.ectlon A. Add after the word

"all" on first line "fixture and floor drain".

wTwlil now take section 46. Add after the worda "«>da water

'''""r;XTh''la;i:Unrir^U"r.Kid go a ,ltt.e further into

thl. bir drSn proSaltloT 1 dont think we should Just take down the

lar drain's «ddlXrge them Into a -fch basin wUhout^meprov^^^^^^^^

for keeping foul air from coming back Into the bar. Personally i inin«

all the fixtures should be separately trapped. wcOrmth
Mr. Mathlas. Reglna: 1 have some ''^f'*^^*''^^^„l\^'- I^^^i"^^

describes them The odor is more general than where you get inem

JeStSated with a vent to the roof. I would like to ask whether the traps

should be put on the drain.

Sfr"'^e"on.''s:sia?or:°?th.nk this 1. • rTl.rth^U'"
*"

•^-craZ^'-^e-^unL^r^^^^^^^

'*^°Xw^r;a^•':Sl^•;.T iS^ATr., to de,ete the words JUted

on erst Iron pipe" and "screwed" and add to after the word "a»r "«*»

?he words "by the use of graphite or graphite gasket". I wouldrefer

Sat mSter until this afternoon with
r^^'^Z'^^'^y^,^S,f:?l^,i^i^

iR deiLllnK with water tests we recommend to add to last line ine water

test rtaU not be applied in extremely cold weather unless the premises

are heated."

W^lfUl now proceed with the recommendation of Winnipeg com-

mittee on "Standardization of Brass Pipe and f^"*?*"''

Mr Nixon, (Acting Secretary) reads rdcommendatlona.

Chairman There are some very radical changes recommended

from last years findings. For Instance we recommend that all brass

i™pTs shoufd be tho?ou5ly annealed. seamle«. ord™*" J'Wnf,^ „*

out the word "brazed", also we suggest that all pipe on "e local »jde or

traps overflows and flush pipes shall be 16 Imperial gauge that Is the

same gauge as we have at present on the sewer side of trapa.
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We are op«n for diacuMlon.
Mr. Bnlloch, Edmonton: I don't think an> romniltteea in the Weet

h«Te broufht in a recommendation on this matter and I would move that
It be laid over until next rear for committees to bring in recommen-
dations.

Mr. Taylor, Saskatoon: I think we have run up against this diffi-
culty since plumbing started In this country. It Is up to us to get some
relUble brass traps and pipe. It Is about the right gauge for the house
side of the trap as well as the sewer and I think the recommendation
should be accopted.

Mr. Oothard, WeUsklwIn: Does this do away with Clean Sweep
traps?

Chairman: They were done away with years ago.
Mr. Wharton, Winnipeg: I certainly would like to see something

done. We have been up against some hard propositions on the present
tubing You can get them in easy enough but the question is after they
have been in for at little while and you go to disconnect them, the
tubing splits from end to end and was so thick you could shave yourself
with It.

Mr. Swain, St. Boniface: I would move that this standardisation of
Brass fittings be accepted.

Mr. Taylor. Saskatoon: I second the motion.
Mr. Nixon, Saskatoon: Speaking on the question it appears to some

of the committee that they hav'nt been given a chance to get in on this
I think it is appropriate that v e bring it in this afternoon. I think we
have only to scan through and take notice of the various clauses to have
a fair understanding of it I move an amendment that this be discussed
In the afternoon.

Mr. Oothard, Wetaskiwin : I second the amendment.
Chairman: All in favor of the amendment to defer consideration of

the standardization of Brass Tubing till this afternoon
Amendment carried.
^Ve will consider suggested nnmes for the special fittings Names

already suggested are "Arctic", "Edm", "San" and "Acme".
Mr. Wharton, Winnipeg: 1 move that it be (M.S.E.
Mr. Beaton, Saskatoon: Probably this suggestion of Mr Black-

woods was made In a spirit of frivolity, but 1 think it would be well for
the committee to take it into consideration. It is "Samo".

Mr. Knechtel. Saskatoon: I don't think it Is necessary to considerany more. "Samo" takes in pretty nearly all the provinces. I second themotion that we adopt the word "Samo ".

Chairman: On being put to the vote the word "Samo" was adopted.
Mr. Huntbach, Edmonton : The committee on "Sizes of Soil, Wasteand Vent Pipes", after sitting for 3^ hours, feel that the matter cannot

be settled without much more consideration.

V . yy^.f"' *'**'* ^° "*"'* **'® question of sizes of Soil and Waste pipes
but finding that they are so intimately related to vent pipes we had
considerable difficulty and so tried to settle the question of Vent pipes
and came to the same conclusion that we did with Soil pipes. Viz- on
account of the intimate relation between the two, one cannoc be settled
without the other.

We therefore request that this commitfoe be authorized to remain inpower for one year and also ask the privilege of adding to our number.
Chairman : Certainly.
Mr. Huntbach, Edmonton: We would like to take in B. C. and
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there are other towns and people who huve never Uken part In this

Chairman: What is your pleasure Gentlemen?

Mr. Bulloch, Edmonton: Moved that It be adopted.

Mr. Gothard, Wetaskiwln: I second It.

Mr. Fletcher, Calgary: That suggestion from the committee is

owing to the fact that a committee at last convention and dealing with

the same question got into action on the last morning, the same as this

morning and with the same result. If we can get the committee

appointed on the morning of the first meeting of the session we will fee.

that we can discuss things far more thoroughly than coming in at the

l&ttcr end
Mr Taylor, Saskatoon: We can surely get some definite clause to

work under. This thing has been left over for a year. That dlcl/nt

stop this committee from going into research work. It seems to me that

a clause should be drawn up now and we could remedy this if more

information was brought in next year.

Mr Bulloch Edmonton: I think it would be foolishness to adopt

something now and then change it in a year. It would be preferable to

give this committee power o bring in a proper recommendation and th^

is my idea in making the motion that the committee's report be adopted.

Mr Taylor, Saskatoon: Talking on Mr. Bulloch's question some

towns badly need a By-Law and some are working under By-Laws that

need to be remedied.

Mr. Knechtel, Saskatoon: Speaking to Mr. Taylor's suggestion and

for his information, any conclusion that we would arrive at and did nt

seem fit to be adopted, would leave them amply within the laws at

present. We find that in general adoption we would have to give way

in a great many cases. We are a little bit conservative. So far as

Saskatoon is concerned, we need have no fear, but other P}fce« "ej^
sorry need of By-Laws, and immediately. I think if you admit that some

Cities require something better than they have got this will be allowed

to go on the minutes and things will not be up for some time In some of

* Mr* Taylor, Saskatoon: If this committee don't bring in a report

at this Convention, we will have to abide our time. We will have to suit

ourselves. If they bring in no recommendation at the next convention

it means no new By-Law in the next two years. Whereas if they could

get this thing on a working basis it would help two or three Cities

considerably. If this committee come to a conclusion, it only means

adding to the one clause. ^ . . ^ «

Chairman: 1 think, for Mr. Taylor's information, there is plenty of

data to go on for a number of months; there are specific recommen-

dations and there are several organirations working on this matter very

hard. I am in communicat n with Professor White of the Illinois

University, and he is working on Vent and Soil pipe sizes. I think it

will be entirely a waste of time if we were to adopt this recommendation

I think also that If any City desires to have a By-Law there
»«
J««*clent

daU on the Uble from the several committees that could be ""e^.^" 'o^m

a Br Law to work on for a number of years. It is quite Impossible to get

a n;commendatlon that will not be changed next year .A»l
f,^«

«°™"'"«*?

are going back to make thorough experlmenU in their different CiUes.

but for the Information of the Cities who want a change there is

sufficient daU on the Uble at tbe present time.



Mr. Taylor, Saskatoon: We can complete our By-Law with the
exception of clause No. 34. If we can take that number 34 clause up
then we can complete our By-Law.

Mr. Knechtel, Saskatoon: What Is the clause?
Chairman: Clause 34, It Is only fairly satisfactory.

Mr. Taylor, Saskatoon: I make a motion to that effect.

Chairman: Your amendment to adopt section 34 would be a
negative one. The motion before us is that the recommendation of the
committee be adopted and defer consideration until next year.

Mr. Huntbach, Edmonton: In that connection we tried to arrive at
some particular conclusion to define that clause as much as possible.We thought It impossible to define one clause without defining the rest.We left it in such form that we could revise it If necessary after we got
Into the question of vents. We could'nt bring in a recommendation to
put the clause in the By-Law or to move that it be put in the By-Law,
so we requested that the committee be left in power to determine what
that clause will be. It looks to me that it would be out of order to put
in a clause that we know will be changed next year. In taking the
By-Law to the Provincial Board we would have to admit that it would
have to be changed next year. As out individutl By-Laws are sufficient
to cover the matter, why not let that go through. I find it is hard to
get a Council to give us anything. If they once give us a By-Law they
say "there you are", and imagine that is enough for ten years.

Chairman: The motion is to adopt the recommendation.
Motion carried.

The motion to adjourn is in order. We will adjourn until 2 o'clock.

I
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May 6th, 1914, 2 o'clock, p.m.

Chairman- Come to order, gentlemen. 1 expected there would be a

lareJr reCsentairn here as we are going on with the conslderat on

of "ExaSfon of PlumberB" meantime we can have the report of the

C°"SrTlv?orSa8JaSon°'°'£^e Is the committee's report on "Oarage

Dralns-V-B^ar Flx?Se8"°and "Srlnking Fountains". I will hand them to

the Secretary to read.

Mr. McFarlane: u n k-

"'^'"BarFixture.: All bar fixtures shall be separately trapped and the

waste pipe from snme shall discharge into a catch basin or open fixture

properly trapped, said waste to be extended through roof as a yen .

r=ira«*. Drains No garage drain shall discharge directly into a

house drSfn or Si pipe. ^Such pipe shall connect to a catch basin of

proper drmensions. to be determined by Plumbing Inspector Jhe dis-

charge pipe from catch basin shall connect with house drain and shall

be provided with such traps as may be necessary to P'^*" f^\°^7
of .-Hs.,liM... an,l s<.li.i matt..,- into lums,. dram. .\ local vent must bi

taken from catch basin and carried to roof.
^,,„u«n.r

Chairman: We will take up the report of the committee on drinking

fountains first, what is your will and pleasure?

Mr Swain- : move the adoption of the report. ,„„„,Z McGrath Saskatoon: Speaking on the ^lue^tion am n favor

of the suggestion, but I would »»^«/«
«f, ^^.^.^'''^f^oi"^

ra;v;rSn!ng"°oVtt=i:^tor^^^^^^^
'"^

^"M;'V\Tio?.'sfskaToon:' If there is a better word than "except"

^nhrmariuppisewe take out the word "Except" and put in

'"""SJtash, Edmonton: I move that it be adopted with that alteration.

Mr. Adams. Regina: I second the motion.

Chairman : You have the motion, gentlemen.

^haSmanT'^You have heard the report of the committee on "Bar

Fixtures". What is jour pleasure?
^„„nnn

Mr Wharton. Winnipeg: I move the adoption.

Mr McGrath. Saskatoon: I second it.

ctaKn; YoS''ha?e"!reard the suggestion of the committee on

"garage drains". What is your pleasure?

Mr Bulloch, Edmonton: I move the adoption.

Mr. Huntbach. Edmonton: I second it.

MP Tavlor Saskatoon: In connection with the size or eaten nasms,

it seems to'me thaTu is a hard matter to determine the size of these.
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Tf yon liavc a v'ariiirt' of .in or 60 cars, it is coiii<.' to ho much lareor
than for a smaller garage.

Chairman: Motion carried without further discussion.
Chairman: There is an application for membership from A. L.

MiUigan, Calgary
Mr. Fletcher, Calgary: I move that it be accepted.
Mr. Taylor, Saskatoon: I second it.

Chairman: Motion carried.
We will now take up "Standardization of Brass Pipe and Fittings"

which was deferred until this session. I trust you have all made your-
selves familiar with the recommendation in the Interval.

Recommendation for Standardization of Brass Pipe and »^lttlnga.

Clause 1. All brass pipe used for soil, waste and vent pipes shall
be thoroughly annealed seamless drawn tubing having not less than the
outside diameter, weight and thickness and gauge set forth in the follow-
ing table:

Outside iliaiiii'itT Wfitrht p.r Tliirkn.ss in Hriti>li Imp. »rowiu^.Sh.' p
oi pipe liiiciU fool

O.SH |HiUn<ls

iiichi's Wire OauKo KaiigH

1*4 inches l-Kiincli Iti. 14.

1'-.. •' I.IHS " 1-lti " 1(5. 14.
.> i.

l..-)4 1-I»i '• Hi. 14.

- a L'.8;>. '• :-m "
12. 10.

;; " :{.4i 7-W " 12. 10.

4 '• 5.74 ' ^8 " 10. s.
."> 7.22 •' h "

10. s.

t) " S.71 "
S, " 1(1. s.

Clause 2. All brass pipe used for outlets from fixtures, overflow
pipes or flush pipes or any part of a waste pipe on the local side of any
trap shall be not less than 16 British Imperial Wire gauge or 14 Brown
& Sharp gauge, and all Tees, couplings and fittings on such pipes and
traps shall be of heavy cast brass, with iron pipe or standard brass
threads.

Clause 3. Brass pipe fittings with screw joint connections shall
have not less than the following number of threads per inch and depth
of bite.

•Size of pip<>

I !4 iii<"i> to 2 inch

2}8 '• -i

4 " »4

Siiiiit)<>r of tlirrad.-

piT iiicli

2(t

12

12

Depth of Mt<'

'.. inch

I "

Clause 4. Brass drainage fittings and traps shall be recessed, and of
first quality cast brass, having a smooth Interior, and thickness in their
walls, of not less than twice the tabular thickness given in the table of
brass pipe sizes. The recessed parts or sockets shall be at least one and
a half times the thickness of the wall of fittings.
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' ClMte 5. All connections between bra«i plpei and Iron pipes shall

be made by a brass threaded bushing wl»h a standard Iron pipe thread

outside and a standard brass thread Inside, and all brass fittings and

traps shall have legibly stamped on a consptclous place the name or

trade mark of the maker thereof.

Clause 6. All brass water supply pipes shall be of Iron pipe gauge

and all threaded connections on such pipes shall be equal to Iron pipe

threads for same size of pipes and shall be tapered. In no case shall

slip Joints be made on water supply pipes. The diameters and weights

per Imeal foot of all brass tubing used for this purpose shall be not less

than set forth In the following table.

Diameter Pouiidi per lineal foot

H "

.62

.sto

pounds

1 "

1 .25

1.70

iJi
"

2 "

2^ "

2.60

:$

4

5.75

Clause 7. All fuller bibbs or taps are prohibited and the mechanical

parts of all ball cocks must be above the water level All water supply

pipes to flush tanks shall be provided with compression stop cocks and

all compression stop cocks shall have a packing box.

All brass goods must be approved by the Plumbing Inspector.

Chairman: We will deal with the clauses Individually.

Secretary: reads clause No. 1. ^ ^ . ^ ^
Mr. Taylor, Saskatoon: I move that this clause be adopted as read.

Mr. Bulloch, Edmonton: I second that motion.

Chairman: Motion carried.

Secretary: Reads clause No. 2.
. , . »u u

Mr. Needham, Chatham: What Is the reason fpr making the house

side of traps so heavy? .....# „u„„
Chairman: In answer to Mr. Needhams question there Is a feeling

that there is a good deal of this pipe used on the local side of the traps

that is very poor material. It may seem that our opinion as expressed

in this report is exaggerated to you. We would like to hear from Mr.

Mr. Needham, Chatham: What is the weight of the tubing now

used? Nineteen Imperial Gauge is it not?

Chairman: There is no standard in Winnipeg. The average is from

Mr. Needham, Chatham: Don't you think it is a radical change from

^'chairman: We want it standardized. If the feeling is that 19 is

heavy enough, we want it 19, If not, we want something heavier.

Mr. Huntbach, Edmonton: Have we any samples of the different

gauges?
Mr. Needham. Chatham: You may look at these samples that are

here.
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Mr. Huntbftch. Edmonton: I would like to see the weight of them
Mr. Swain, St. Boniface: Are the gauges mentioned manufacturednow?
Chairman: No, they are not on the market at present.
Mr. Swain, St. Boniface: Then by our adopting this clause all the

manufacturers will be put on the same footing.

.u ^.u
*'*'***• Edmonton: 1 would sooner see them a little bit heavier

1^? .u ^ *."• ' ^^^ ^^ ^°™® *""°« »o ^hln that I could cut them
with the scissors, or a pen knife. It Is not heavy enough now. If the
plating was off the brass fittings there would'nt be anything left

.-
Adams, Reglna: What gauge Is specified for the locai side oftraps now?

Chairman: There Is no specific gauge for the local side. That Isthe reason that we bring In this suggestion.
Mr. Knechtel, Saskatoon: 16 gauge is Just heavy enough. I don't

lll^L?T° ^°' ^''? overflows to be as heavy as that. The trouble hasbeen that they are not all alike.

M- ii""'
"^^y'"""' Saskatoon: In connection with this matter it seems MrNeedham can t say where it is going to be any more disadvantage to theManufacturers that it has been to us. I think It is up to the manufacturers to bear this and a little bit more. We have a good trap as far as

l« f»VtL I.^Kr^^'^; " ^"^
"^f" P™^*"* *•>** *»»« •o<=a> 8««1« of the trap

is far too light. What we want, is to have it the same gauge throughout
™»^'^'"" P^^' E<^™o°ton: In reference to it being a hardship on themanufacturers we don't want to leave them with 1 lot of material on

storro« thSf^^dT""*^
'°^''**=*°' "•^""•'^ ^"°^ ^'^^^ - --»» ""«

Chairman: That Is our intention.

Canadl?^''**"'
^*' ^""^^'^^ ^" **»«"« "»y brass tubing manufactured in

Mr. Needham, Chatham: We have two factories here and we can't

S*hlrl.°°"* *° """ ^^^ ^"^^ '^^"^ *" °" experiencela" aTd W^s!
Mr. Wharton, Winnipeg: I don't see where the fact of raisins the

Sr'!Sn!;^/f/°
" gauge win hurt the manufacturer He UaMyproducing 16 gauge on the sewer side of the trap, and If he puts 16gauge on the local side he would have to charge for it. I think thatdevolves this way. that everybody is getting a benefit from It. I don'tsee why we should'nt get 16 gauge on the local side of t» trap as well

h.ve^tolS^castTras??**''^"' ^" '''" '"*" '''*' *" '^^ "^^^ ^"'

Chairman: Yes. Do you make a drawn tube trap?
Mr. Needham, Chatham: Yes, there Is one here

trap"''
'**""' ^'"^*°*»°= ^ believe this refers to the catch bowls of the

«««^'".^''u**?'"°'
C'"'*»>a™: " distinctly says traps. If you accept that

mJ^iJl* T L wv*' .*''®!;;^ ^"""^ t"**® ^'^P *"> be closed out of themarket. » think the trouble is In the wrong Interpretation. The way Itreads now, it is very liable to allow discrepancies to creep In.
Mr. Knechtel, Saskatoon: I move that you cut out that word "cast"

thing Mttted"' ^°" *^"* °"* ^^^ *°"* "*^"^" ^°" *'"' "^'^^ ^^^ ^bole

clauses o^ro?T'
^*^**^™- ^'"^ ^°"'^ '^ °°t ^e as well to make tv/o

Mr. Knechtel, Saskatoon: I think this clause and -lause Xo. 4. are
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rather conflicting. You say here "traps shall be of lieavy cast brass"

-i^ .Ln In riniiBe No 4 you say "traps shall be recessed and of first

aSJuty cast brass/' U seems "'^me you are Just adding a little to it^

? thJik ?f the ess'entlal points of the two clauses were combined under

one clause you would have it simplified.

rhftlrman- 1 will refer these two clauses to a cximrailtee of two

to renort I win appoint Mr. Knechtel and Mr. Needham While this

committee is Considering this matter, we will proceed with the other

clauses.

TS"In, SltoinT 1 -ve that we adopt this clause as road.

Mr. Carse. Edmonton: I second the motion.

Chairman: Motion carried.

Secretary: Reads clause No. 5.

Chairman: Agreed unanimously. .... »

Mr Nixon. Saskatoon: Don't you think It wou 1 be better to Intlmato

In thU that it refers to sanitary and not to water systems. This heavy

conn^ctSn referrlo trap connections. 1 think we should make some

distinction there.

Adopted.
. ^, <!

Mr. McFarlane: Reads clause No. 6.

Mr AHams ReKina" That table is stronger than the iron pipe size.

1.^ inch to7pip? weighs about 2.68 pounds, while on this table 1% Inch

'''\^alman'°??hink those weights are based on iron pipe standard.

Mr \Vliart,.n ^Yin^ip.'.': 1 ni..v tl..' adoption of tlmt as read. One

thing I louTme to poiLt out that all threads should be tapered Up to

the nresent time we have not been getting that. The average pipe that

we get screw^rigM up to the shoulder on the fitting, consequently you

have to sweat it in.

Mr. Maxwell. Edmonton: It says here that in no ca«« shall slip

loints be made. I have used them for years. You have a better joint on

a slip joint than if you caulk it in. I would object to the words "slip

^***"Mr. Bulloch. Edmouton: There is opp U.'o ij.
',7 f- ^"."".'t,

**
|f

finished with self closing bibbs. The job was only finished last falL

That building has sunk about 2 Inches and there are about a dozen of the

15 bibs broken right off at the shoulder, and If there had been a slip

joint, there would have been some play there.

Mr. McFarlane. Winnipeg: To my mind gentlemen. " is n«t a safe

joint. We have come across some of these connections where th® brass

pipe was only inserted '^ of an inch into the iron P^Pe'^^^t.^he time of

inspection these were tight but a few months «"erwards the building had

settled with disastrous effects to the ceilings. As to the settlement of

the walls that is a condition of affairs outside of our Jurisdiction, but I

think we should insist on having all joints on water pipes made with

screw ^joints.^

Edmonton: I think that any plumber that makes a slip

joint with a 14th inch shoulder should lose his license.

Mr. Maxwell. Edmonton: I was going to say on rigid joints some

years ago we thought that lead was the only thing to connect up a

stove with. Today we have got down to where we use the sHp joint

and it is up to the plumber to see that It goes m far enough so that it

will have plenty of play. Let It go In an inch or two inches, and your
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Joint will be less liable to leak. It 1b a much nicer way to do It than tohave a rigid joint to my way of thinking.
Mr. Adamg, Reglna: I would suggest that we add to this "excent

directly at the Joint at the base of the particular faucet." I think It Isa good thing to cut out such Joints at the floor. I think that everybody
will agree that slip Joints at the floor are not very satisfactory.

Mr. Fletcher, Calgary: You are talking about slip Joints on water
supply pipes, I don't think we have any jurisdiction over that

Our jurisdiction Is public health, and I don't think we could discuss
matters of that nature.

.o-f^''" ^*"!.1:.^' Boniface: I take exception. This organization Is for

f^iJl .7/?"^ ""?*
f^".^ T* ^""^ ^*''*°« "P '•>« plumbing By-Laws, and 1think It Is In our Jurisdiction.

wi.h'^I!'
'*".''• E^l^onto": While I don't think we have anything to dowith the water pipes any more than we have to say about their feedinK

^uu'' v°v"^''
* J"^^®*"'

""P J°*°'« ' have found good but slip Jointswith a rubber washer are absolutely useless.

.•,» ^''•'^f.''* ell, Edmonton: I move that the section be adopted withthe words "slip joints." struck out.
"""Pieu »iin

Mr. Bulloch, Edmonton: I second the motion.
Mr. Adams, Reglna: I move an amendment to that, I move thatthese words be added "except at the faucet or bib

"

Mr. Huntbach, Edmonton : I second that amendment.

wlthSfraw^mrmo'uon'*'"''"'""^
'''''*' '•*' '=°"«^"' *" "^ ««^°°"^«'-

' *»'

adopts Z^flLT'
^"""P^«=

'
™°^« «" amendment that the clause be

Mr. McFarlane, Winnipeg: I second that amendment.
1,

,"*••
^'i''*®'''.^*'*^*'"''^ '

™°*e an amendment to the amendmentthat It be referred to a committee Inasmuch that It Is not complete Indt dosn't state anything about drainage of pipes. It Is simply as far asI am able to gather referring to this slip joint
Mr. McFarlane. Winnipeg: If you will look at section 85 of the

'
m""' ^w^'u'-' ';;^'^ '''"'* »'or<'U?lily with prmUng of water pipes

unavrdaSl^??a^;pS'f;7ean"°^
^"""^ '""^ ^'^''^'"^ °^ these Srthe

you ^e'Sy^forthe'SSestTon?'"'"'
'^ ''"'' '""^ ^"'"^^ '"'^^ ^« '^ '« ^re

Amendment lost.

Chairman: The motion Is that the clause stand as read with th«.

Motion carried.
Mr. McFarlane: Reads clause No. 7.
Mr. Bulloch, Edmonton: I move that It be adopted.
Mr. Wharton, Winnipeg: I second It.
Chairman: Are you ready for the question?

Chairman: I think we could.
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Mr. Maxwell. Edmonton:
.
A"
J^"" ^Je? .ervke than wy other bib

proven that they last longer »°f,»'^" °*"*
^hout ev^" »»""'°* '" *

Mr. Taylor. Saskatoon:
,
1°

"'"°*S'u»" bibs is up to the consumer.

-'Vr'^Zp^i^^^o^-^^^^^^^
that the whole clause

^^ "SrFKher. Calgary: '
.'>««=«°J,Ji''\he Fuller bib I will not say

Mr. Swain. St. Boniface
X-Jufeem to think that water hasn't

is spent to protect the water system
^^j^^^^ ^^ question.

Mr Swain. St. Boniface: Yes. they win.

^'''^ £ Nu'on" sfsiatoon: I am sure we are outside of our province in

'•'"'
Chalmlnf We will now vote on the amendment to the motion, that

this whole clause be struck out.

Smanf' We wUl now have the report of the committee on clauses

2 and 4 of this recommendation.
„„_„.»tee beg to recommend that

Mr. Needham. Chatham: Your committee Degi.^^^j
^^^^^ ^jp^

these clauses be <:omb ned and sh^ l read as rouo
^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^

used for outlets 'rom fixtures overflow plpesnuspp
^^^^ ^^ imverM

a waste pipe on the local «»de°f any trap snaii
^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^n

Gauge or 14 Brown & Sharp GfK^' \"'*
Jl ^j^on'S or standard brass

brass pipe sizes." „„._„« and cast brass traps shall be recessed
"Cast brass drainage fittings

*"^^"Jj,","t„.i(,r and a thickness in

and of first quality brass having a "noot^
^^^^^-'^^^^^ ^^ the table

their walls of not less than twice ^he wall tjickness^g
^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

fndTh\lM?me thelhTckness of'tSe w-ll of the fitting."

rSo^ss' r;irKr^n - ^ecved.

E^^ATyCread^ fTt^J Z^^^'
Motion carried. . nroeramme of "Examination

mended.
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Whereas

Whereas

Be it resolved

Be It resolved

for

Winnipeg Recommendation.

examination of plumbers Is considered necessary
the proper protection of public health, and
such examination should be of great benefit to public
health and raise the status of the plumbins trade,
that this meeting of the Winnipeg branch of the Canadian
institute of Sanitary Engineers go on record as favour-
able to such examination provided that said examinations
are conducted by local examining board under the
authority of a Provincial Plumbing inspector appointed
by the Provincial health Board, who will either by him-
self or by hie Assistant be represented at all examina-
tions held In the Province over which his authority
extends. Said Provincial Plumbing Inspector shall also
be empowered to see that proper inspection of plumbing
is maintained In all rural and urban districts and havepower to appoint a sufficient number of inspectors to
carry on th s work where such is not done by the several
Munlripblltles; and
also that such examination shall consist of — for Master
plumbers not desiring to have a license to work with
the tools, a theoretical examination — for Master
Plumbers desiring to have a license to work with the
tools or for Journeymen Plumbers; a theoretical and
practical examination.

Recommendation of Saskatoon Committee.

Examination of Plumbers:—

- M^*!*^
°° person, firm or corporation shall act as, or do any work as

t^T^"" f.";
/""raeyman Plumber unless he or they have a cert?flcatl'

passed 'a'SiXtor'" "S''^
""'

J'*'\"'"^^
«"«•• '"^^ ^^^-^'^^^^ shal havepassed a satisfactory and practical examination. It shall be sufficient

tor anv oTrt of M
^ "'•™,»'°'^» certificate. This certificate shall be goodror any part of tli- Province In which it is Issued

PlumWne^whn'^^h',,!*' ^PP^'^^f^ by each Province as Chief examiner of

;nT=K n' Tw u***"
*,'"* *" *^'®'"'' t° 'be Provincial Rxaminatlon Board

Sofdit elSniti^onT'
°"^ ^^"^'^^ ^' ^'"'^'^ •"^^'^'''« ^^ '^^ -^P"-

"

HU.Ji!f®/!l""J'® ?" examination board In each i^f th^ ex.- inatlon

«n.nt »"'/*'* Province, (N.B. We find that Saskat- i„-waii ii divideup Into twelve examination districts composed of an average < «i RuralMunlCpalltles) with headquarters In the Principal Town or • , f i? thedistrict, consisting of the local Plumbing Inspector, one Mast,- ,nd oneJourneyman plumber of the Town or City, which board shatl
-'

power
th«l »M

^P""*"
K ?°f

'•"• e'^anHnation and also to give perm Ztethey think Qualified to work until such time that they can i. fThe application shall be immediately forwarded to the Chi. r

TherefOT exu"
^^ "^^^^ **"*" ^^ "^^^^''^ *«> bis veto, shoulci e

r^nnli®^ ''.f!"!!' ^u
^®':^® °" 'bese local examination boarde .recommended by the City Councils of over 10,000 population or

sewer"id iVer"
**'""^''' '^^ '""'^^ "*»*"' '°*°'' °' 'be dlstrier

*H be
vhere
ving
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outside district. -oorphpd the nlumblng examlnatton

best out of them and modify them to Canadian condition.

M, M.Twoii Fdmonton • In the Saskatoon recommendation It says

«„ vjllh o.. . .
, j5|,j„ , Introduced the .ubjett .t our laM

ro.."n.KSaTu;Led .h.. n,y oplujon w^^^^^^^^^^

?irj/^n"oS..r-rr3s? i;!? SjS^^^

srs.cTuXrurtjr/.'ir.'\n^^^^^^^^

r.'oV^r.r.'^vassjr:urro,°4^^^^^^^^^

r„' c.iX h.T «S.d"°v™ K ™-«Vn^ i. .o"M ."rp'i«. you to

ra garv was not enforoins a hardship on them any more
^Jf

Sa«»'»*^7"^
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Mil i>ngin<>. Why »h(>ul<ln t wf ask a man who in ini<tallini: <«anitary
Phinihinir t« a^Cfrtain why h' <lo«'» ci-rtain ihinira on certain work. An
intimat<>(i by Mr. Sa»h the mattor of wi|)inir joints can bi' dono by any
ti 1 'phont' man I havi- -(•n ladit-H that could wipo joints as Bood as any
man in this town. Our examination in Cal'/ury i;" m<r«'Iy thforotical
hfrauiic wf cannot ifivt- a practical test. A practical mati could tell hy
the way Ik man piekH up a ladle and cloth whether he can wipe a joint
"r not. To have a practical examination that was worth while wouhl
need a large room and a larire amount of material and would consumo
a lurce amotjnt of time. If we would jtive the time nep«'!>»nry for all
the applications thiit come up in Caljrary we would have to <levote our
whole time to it. This examination brinirs forth a better class of men
and in that way the (rreatent benefit to the trade will be reaiiwHl. Eveti
the immiHliate b»neflt is noticeable. Eventually it will brine in a more
intelligent class of men to the profession. Take our educational system
and frf)m childhood up we have statutes that compel the child to no to
school until 14 yearn. Why shouldn't we comp<'l the boys to reach
certain qualifications in their work. Of course, these men who claim
they have reached the journeyman or Master Plumber's s'.agp we can't
shove them back but it is never too late to learn. Sometimes I think
what is termed a practical man is turned down on a theoretical question
and a man th.»t is able to answer the theory part should know somethins
that the other man doesn't, but I would say that it is not of much use
for one community to introduce this matter unless we can brinft pressure
to bear on the majority of the Provinces to make it universal throufihout
Western Canada. I might say in conclusion that it has been my obser-
vation fiat it is the trend throughout the country that the examinations
be held by State or Provincial Boards.

Mr. Knechtel, Saskatoon: I won't attempt to elaborate on what Mr.
Fletcher has told us. It seems to me that it is a great pity that many
are content with the little that they can pick up witnout any trouble.
Take for instance, doctors and dentists are men who have to put in a
great length of time to prepare for their profession. It seems to me that
our profession belongs to that class, I don't know whether it is any more
disgraceful to work around a sewage pipe than it is to work around the
mouths of people who carry living sewers in their mouths. I doni, ?oo
why it is not just as reasonable for the professional plumber to he lifted
to thi.s high plane. So for the very reason that these men have to put
in a certain length of time to get their degrees is sufficient reason that
the profession of plumbinc needs more education. I think that we must
favor the man who will supply himself with theoretical knowledge as
well as practical knowledge.

Mr. Swain. St. Boniface. The City of St. Boniface have a By-Law
governing the licensing and examining of plumbers. In reply" to a
suggestion made here a.s to whether a local examination was better than
a Provincial examination. pers«mally I hold strongly for the Provincial
examination, for thi.« reasoi. that it eliminates favoritism. Believe me.
gentlemen, then' was a man who came up to St. Boniface from the East
who di<lnt know a stack from a sand trap. I was tolii by a couple of
Aldermen that they wanted him to go through. We had a little meeting
uj) in our office and we took the question up. what are we going to do?
As far as I am concerned it don't make any differencf who his friends
are, if he doesn't pass the examination we will fire him out. About
thre> days after that three other Aldermen wanted another man to go
tlirounh and we called anotlier meeting. It s ein.-i to me we have got to
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}iuve a Provincial Examining Board. Because where you have a small

community that is the kind of influence that is exerted on the examin-

ing board. We repealed that portion of our By-Law altogether and it died

a natural death, but we want a Provincial Examining Board. The

question has been raised as to whether you can enforce this. You have

in your City charters By-Laws to cover these conditions I don't think

any city would be foolish enough to make any By-Laws where they have

no chartered provision to have a special act put through. That By-Law
of ours has become ratified. We can proceed and carry this into force

but we do not want to carry it into force because of the hardship on the

people who are examining.
Mr. McGrath Saskatoon: I have studied this question for a pood

many years. I first took out an examination and got my license in 1896.

You understand the law in the States requires that most of the Cities

have examination boards. For that reason I have studied that question

and it is a hobby of mine. The arguments put up are simply in favor of

licensing plumbers. Whether it is going to do any good to liconse the

plumber is a question . but it will not make them better men, and I say

that a man who knows that he must take an examination will prepare

for it. You will be forcing him to study the theory of plumbing as well

as the practice. If a man knows he must go before an Examination
Board he will prepare himself. If he falls down in his examinations the

Journeymen plumbers don't want him in the trade and the City and the

Public have no use fr . him in the trade. Now as far as the legality of

the act is concerned, there is no question about that as explained by the

member from the Holy City. If we haven't got the power we can secure

tlie power. The cities have every means by which they can make it legal.

Practically 75 per cent, of the States that have state laws compelling

the licen'sinp of Plumbers, originally had City Examining Boards.

When this first cam- up we strongly objected to it, we thought it was a

pull on the part of the bosses to down us. Latterly we saw where it

wa.s an advantage to us, that it was uplifting us, and making our trade

what it should be, a profession. You will agree with me that both the

Master and .lourneyman Plumbers find it a good thing. Mr. Ochampauph
said he turned 'out a plumber in six months, he didn't do it. He taught

him to do a little job hut he can't be a Plumber. Mr. Ochampaugh has
been using this man for certain parts of work and he is all right for that

but that is all. Further, I think a man should be compelled to serve six

years.
Mr. Ochampaugh. Edmcmton: I might say that the man in question

has already received his examination papers from the City of Edmonton.
I say if the examination was what it should be, he wouldrt't have passed

that" examination, if he is not a full fledged plumber. I did not intend

to say that the examination of plumbers would not benefit the plumbers.

What I am arguing against is. you will be keoping him from passing

your examination, if the examination is what it .should be. He could

not pass it for some time. Any plumber who knows anything about the

work can pass it. I say if we are going to have that kind of examination

we don't want it. Let us not have a make believe examination.

Mr. Swain. St. Boniface: May I ask how long after this man served

his .<ix month.-, did he have his examination?
Mr. Ochampaugh, Edmonton: A little over a year. I would like

to know if provision is made in your By-Laws that a man be given a

temporary certificate to work if he fails in his examination; you don't

lioltl him up from work. If that man puts in a i)lumbing job and it is
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passed by an inspector where is your evidence that this man isn't

capable of puttinf; in work.
Mr. Swain, St. Boniface: The Plumbing Inspector is not the judge

whether he is poing to pass his examination.
Mr. Nixon, Saskatoon: In regard to this question of examination of

Plumbers. Mr. Ochanipauph speaks of what he turned out. We might

go on that way forever. If you take the same stand on "standardization"

where would we be now? As Mr. Fletcher said the trend of America is

towards state plumbing law and state examination.
Mr. Swain, St. Boniface: I move that the resolution of the Winnipeg

Committee on "Examination of Plumbers" with the exception of last

clause be adopted.
Mr. Robertson, Regina: I second that motion.

Chairman: Motion carried.

Mr. Adams, Regina: I move that the clause excepted in the last

motion be adopted with the words from "for" on the finst line to

"e.vamination" on the third line, and from "desiring " on the fourth

lint to "for" on fifth line deleted.

Mr. Gotliard, Wetaskiwin: I second the motion.
Chairman: Motion carried.

Mr. Knechtel. Sa.skatoon: I make a motion that a Legislative Com-
mittee be appointed to draft a By-Law covering all the work done at

Winnipeg and here, and to consider all suggestions submitted to them
and reoort at our next Convention.

Mr. Campbell, Medicine Hat: I have much pleasure in seconding

the motion.
Chairman : We will require to have a Legislative Committee any-

way. Gentlemen, you have heard the motion made by Mr. Knechtel.

Motion carried.

Chairman: I would make the Legislative Committe the Vive-

Presidents and Directors of the Institute and they shall have the power
to consider all forms of Sanitation Laws if they so desire. The chairman
of that committee will be Mr. Huntbach. There is a resolution from the

Winnipeg committee favoring technical education.

Mr. McFarlane reads recommendation.

RESOLUTION
Or* the Encouragement of Technical Education

WHEREAS this meeting has gone on record as favorable to Examin-
ation of Plumbers, and

WHERE.\S such Examination of Plumbers is unreasonable without
education both practical and theoretical.

BE IT RESOLVED, that it is the sense of this meeting that we
should as far as possible encourage technical education particu-

larly in the larger cities of Western Canada, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all members of this Institute

urge on the school hoards in their cities the necessity for tech-

nical education in plumbing, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution be sent

to all the school boards in cities represented by membership in

this Institute.

Mr. Huntbach, Edmonton: I would like to move the adoption of this

ri'soluiion.
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Mr. Swain, St. Bonifnct-: I second the motion.
Chairman: Motion carried.

Chairman : Then' are just two small items here d<'aling with the

By-Law, first is the recommendation of the Winnipeg' committee on
sections 25 and 28 regarding cleanouts. We suirgest that at the end <>f

that clause the fnllowintr words he inserted: "Such cleanouts provided
hy special 'Y' fittinjrs."

Mr. Gothard, Wetaskiwin: I think that alludes to the Barrett clean-

out.

Mr. Knechtel. Saskatoon: I would like to ask the Edmonton man
if that is a Barrett Cleanout in the toilet room here?

. Mr. Hunthach. Edmonton: Yes. it is.

Chairman: What is your will and pleasure in retrard to thi.» matter?
Mr. Fletcher. Calgary: T move that it be referred to the Research

Committee.
Mr. Hunthach, Edmonton: I .second the motion.
Mr. Knechtel, Sa.^katoon : I move that the Re.search Committee be

authorized to accent sample drawiiiL's of ideas on the screw cleanout

and then half a dozen or dozen samples made and sent around to the

ilifferent cities.

Chairman: It is moved that it be referred to the Research Conmiiitee
to have samples made and sent to the different cities. .\nd that the

cities representatives will report their findings to the Research Com-
mittee, who will refer their decision to the Legislativj Committee to

incorporate them in the By-Law.
Motion carried.

Mr. Nash. Edmonton: I would like tins Convention to go on record
as favorable that the Plumbing Inspectors liave a separate and distinct

department to he known as the Plumbing Department.
Mr. Gothard, Wetaskiwin: I second the motion.
Chairman : Motion carried.

It .seems to be Mr. Fletcher's misfortune to come into this meeting
with some paper which he desires to reatl, and not get a chance until

the la.st moment. We will now hear a paper by Mr. Fletcher, on "Ex-
plosions in Sewers."

Mr. Fletcher, Calgary, reads paper.

EXPLOSIONS IN SEWERS AND CONDUITS

The cause of various explosions in sewers is often published in the
newspapers as "Sewer gas explosion" but while the explosion may take
place in a sewer man-hole, the cause is generally (xom illuminating gas,

-'asoline, calcium carbide and hydro-carbon oil, (a by-product of Pintsch
pas).

The prevention of these explosive gases, liquids or gas generating
substances, entering our sewers or conduits and overcoming the difficul-

ty if they do enter, is a subject which we should consider in the interest

of public health and safety.

Illuminating gas (natural or artificial) enters the .sewers from
broken mains or leaky joints, and when mixed in the proper proportions
with air forms a highly explosive mixture.

Gasoline is conveyed to the sewers in large quantities from public
and j)rivate garages, and it is said that one volume of gasoline produees
one hundred and forty-one volumes of vapor, and one part of this vapor
to sixty-two and a half parts of air furnishes a mixture which is hiclily
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fXpldsivf and alihdUcJi it takes an open flaiiir to itiiiite it. this is often
furnished by sparks from electrical apparatus and from fire engines
passinc over man-holes. While illuminatinp gases are lighter than air.

giisoline vapor is heavier, therefore the use of ventilated man-hole cov-
ers will not always allow them to escape. Calcium carl)ide used to a
larvte extent in garages for generating light is very often thntwn into
the floor waste opening, ami when in contact with water, generates
acetylene gas which is an intense explosive as was demonstrated at
Macoun a few days ago. and as this gas is auto-combustible, in many
ca.«es it is lighted by its own heat generated in the process of being
transformed to gas.

Hydrocarbon oil under low temperature forms crystals which are
.soluble in water forming an explosive gas.

There have been a large number of explosions from these gases, some
of which cau.sed loss of life, and others the destruction of sewers.
Expensive fires in which the insulation on wires and cables in conduits
were burned before they could be extinguished are also of frequent oc-
currence.

The source of these troubles is largely from the following:—
Private and Public Garages.
Dry Cleaning Establishments
Gas Mains and Connections.
Lithographing Plants.
Oil Storage Warehouses.

The firsil two difficulties arising from these places must be met, in
my opinion, first by preventing as far as possible the discharge of these
volatile inflanmiable oils into the sewers, and secondly, so constructing
the sewerage system to allow the vapors to escape.

In the first place, ordinances should be designed to protect sewers
from combustibles. The Washington ordinance which is as follows:

—

(Seema to cover same, to a certain extent) "No person shall make or
maintain any connection with any public .sewer or appurtenances thereof,
whereby there may be conveyed into the same any hot suffocating
corrosive, inflammable or explosive liquid, gas vapor, substance or ma-
terial of any kind, and no person shall cause to enter or flow into any
public sewer or appurtenance thereof, any hot. corrosive, suffocating,
inflammable, or explosive liquid, gas vapor, substance or material of
any kind provided that the provisions of this paragraph shall not apply
to water from ordinary hot water boilers of residences."

There are also rules for the installation of garage traps and oil

separators, but it would he difficult to compel privat-e garages to install

expensive traps and separators, but for the large establishments, it

would almost .seem necessary.
Seconilly. the ventilation of sewers and conduits by ventilated man-

hole covers and by untrapped hou.se connections seems to be the most
effective method of overcominir the dangerous explosions which are liable
to occur as there are bound to be some gases passing through, and you
are probably all aware thart there will be numerous violations of any
ordinance without beincr ahle. to detect them.

Oil entorinur the sewer is also an expensive factor in maintenance,
as it adheres to the walls of the pipe, and is very difficult ti remove
as it will not break up like ordinary grea.ses from kitchen wastes.

The Calgary system of services by the omission of the house trap
are ventilated by all house connection and through manhole covers, and
We have not as yet met with any explosions, but are experiencing some
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difficulty with the heavier oils. Those cities continuing the use of ttr.p

on house connections and who are about to lay gas mains through the

streets are liable, in my opinion, to have the experience ol other cities

under like conditions.

Mr. Swain, St. Boniface: I move that the best thanks of the members
be tendered Mr. Fletcher for his splendid paper, and that instructions

be given to hand over the papers to the Publication Committee for

publication in the trade journals.

Mr. Ochampaugh, Edmonton: I second that motion.
Chairman : Motion carried.

Mr. Swain. St. Boniface: I move that the sum of $50.00 over and
above his expenses be given to the Secretary as a token of our appreci-

ation of his arduous services.

Mr. Nash, Edmonton: I second the motion.
Chairman: Motion carried.

Mr. Fletcher, Calgary: I would like to make a resolution on behalf

of the Canadian Institute of Sanitary Engineers that we thank the City

of Edmonton, the Master Plumbers of Edmonton, the Plumbing In-

spectors of Edmonton and the Industrial Association for the cordial way
in which they gre«ned and entertained us.

Mr. Mathias, Regina: I second the motion.
Chairman: It is moved that the heartiest thanks of the Institute

be extended to the City Council, the Master ind Journeymen Plumbers,
Plumbing Inspectors and the Edmonton Industrial Association for the

very hearty manner in which they have entertained us in Edmonton.
I feel like Mr. Fletcher they have done too much for us.

Motion carried.

Chairman : I sugge^ that the Secretary be instructed to write to the

various bodies referred to in this resolution.

Mr. Swain, St. Boniface: I make a motion that the proceedings of

this meeting be printed in book form and supplied to the representatives

of the Municipalities and others that wish them.
Mr. Nash, Edmonton: I second the motion.
Motion carried.

Chairman: It has been a pleasure to me to be present and conduct
your meetings. It has been a pleasure to listen to you all, and I thank
you for the honor of re-electing me as President for the coming year and
i will do all in my power to warrant your approval.

?
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PLUMBING BY-LAW
As Passed at Convention of

Canadian Institute of Sanitary Engineers

In Winnipeg 1913 and Edmonton 1914

1. In this By-law the following terms shall have the
meanings respectively assi^ed to them:—

"Fixture" includes every water closet, sink, wash
liasin, bath or wash-tub and every other water supplied
convenience which is directly connected with the plumb-
injr and drainage system in any premises.

"House-drain" means the drain which connects with
the sewer connection outside the external walls of and
extends inside and under the premises and which receives
the drainage from soil and waste pipes and rain water
leaders.

"Sewer Connection" includes the drain used to convey
the drainage from the house drain to the main sewer,
description vested in or under the control of the City of

^ or Municipality of
"Main Sewer" includes all sewers and drai.is of every
"Plumbing and Drainage System" includes any system

or arrangement of one or more pipes and drains (includ-
ing the fittings and appliances atUched thereto or forming
a part thereof) in. upon or about or connected with any
premises, for conducting or carrying away rain, storm sur-
face waste and soil water and other waste from the prem-
ises, and for the ventilation of such pipes or drains and
for supplyiny; such premises with water for all purposes-
and any i-urt or portion of such system.

"Premises" includes every house, tenement block,
w-arehouse. hotel, school, factory, workshop or building in

,ViJy
*^< or Municinality of

"Raln-\^ater Leaders" include the pipes which con-
yey raui nrnl surface water from the roofs and paved sur-
faces of aiiv premises to the house-drain.

"Soil Pipes and Waste Pipes" includes the pipes
winch convey the waste water and other discharges from
any nxture to the house-drain.

"Stack" includes any line of pipe extending from the
house-drain through the roof of the premises.

"Ventilating Pine" shall include every anti-syphon
pipe, vent-pipe and every other pipe intended to ventilate
any plumbing and drainage system.
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Permit*
required.

"Work" includpA any operation involving the con-
etruction. reconstruction, renewal, addition to or extension
of any plumbing and drainage system, or any part thereof,
for which a permit is required under this By-law.

"Vent Pipe" a vent pipe is any special pipe provided
to ventilate h plumbing and drainafte system to prevent
trap-syphonaite. back-pressure and to facilitate the flow
of sewage by free admission of air.

"Soil and Waste Vent" the soil or waste vent is that
part of the main soil or waste pipe above the highest in-
stalled branch or fixture outlet connection and extending
throufrh the roof.

"Back Vent" a back vent is that part, of a vent pipe
line which connects directly with an individual trap near
the fixture and extends either to the main or a branch
vent.

"Circuit Vent" a circuit vent is a system of venting by
which the ventilation is effected by extending the branch
soil or waste pipe and connecting ahem with an auxiliary
main vent, which vent in conjunction with the main
soil or waste vent completes and forms a continuous air
circuit or vent for each branch line so installed.

"Loop Vent" a loop vent is a circuit vent where the
branch or branches of soil or waste pipe of only one floor,
having no other fixtures or branches installed above them,
loops over above the flow line of the fixtures and recon-
nects with the main soil or waste vent lines.

"Continuous Vent" the term "continuous vent" refers
to that method of venting in which the soil or waste pipe
being continued vertically in a straight line forms the vent,
the trap being vented through the waste fitting.

"Master Plnmber" includes any person, firm or cor-
poration carrying on the occupation, trade or business of
Plumber on his or its own account or executing any work
pertaining to such occupation, trade or business in the
City of or Municipality of
and al.xo any person, firm or corporation duly licensed
under this By-law.

,

"Owner" includes every person in possession of any
premises or in receipt of the whole or of any part of the
rents and profits therefrom, whether on his own account
or as agent or trustee for any other person, or in the oc-
cupation of any such premises either as a tenant from
year to year or for any less term, or as a tenant at will,
and the agent of any such person.

"Person" shall include every person, firm or corpora-
tion.

"Plumbing Inspector" shall include the Sewer and
Plumbing Inspector of the City of or
Municipality of and any of his assistants.

2. No person shall construct, reconstruct, renew, add
to, alter or extend, or cau.se or permit to be constructed,
recon,structed. renewed, added to. altered or extended any
plumhincr and drainage system or any part thereof in any
premises, until he shall have obtained a permit from the
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Plumbing Inspector, ss hereinafter provided. No work
authorized by any such permit shall be executed by any
person other than a Master Plumber duly licensed under
this By-law as hereinafter provided.

3. Before constructinfr, reconstnictinjf, renewing, ad- Own«r to

ding to. altering or extending any plumbing and drainage apply,

system or any part thereof in any premises, the Owner of
such premises shall apply to the Plumbing Inspector for
a permit authorizing the work proposed to be done upon
the same. Such application shall be made in writing and
if the form, as far as applicable, of Schedule "A" to this
By-law. Such application shall include a precise state-
ment of the work proposed to lt)e done and the sizes,

description and weights of all pipes, traps, fittings, fixtures
and materials to be installed, and shall be accompanied
by a plan showing the part of the plumbing and drainage
system situated underground and a sectional elevation or
elevations showing the arrangement of the soil, waste and
vent pipes, traps and fixtures, whether existing or to be
installed.

4. All plans referred to in the immediately proceeding
section shall be legibly drawn in ink on tracing linen, or
may be blue-prints, and shall be drawn to a scale of not
less than eight feet to one inch.

5. If the application is made in due form and the work
proposed to be done confoims in every respect to the pro-
visions of this By-law, the Plumbing Inspector shall issue
a permit in writing therefor. Such permit may be in the
form of Schedule "B" to this By-law.

8. Where a permit has been issued for any work un-
der this By-law, no alteration or deviation shall be made
from the same, as shown in the application for such per-
mit; provided that the Owner may make a fresh applica-
tion for a permit authorizing any alteration or deviation
in the form prescribed by section 4 of this By-law, and a
fresh permit may be issued by the Plumbing Inspector
authorizing the same.

7. The Plumbing Inspector shall inspect and attend
all tests of all work for which a permit has been issued
under this By-law in the manner hereinafter set forth.

8. The Plumbintr Inspector shall be notified in writ-
ing by the Master Plumber executine work for which a
permit has been is.sued under this By-law, when such work
is ready for inspection or testins. Such notice may be in
the form of Schedule "C" to this By-law.

9. All work shall be left uncovered and convenient
for examination until the same has been inspected and
tested in terms of this By-law. If any such work or any
portion thereof has been covered before beine inspected
and tested, as before provided, the same shall be uncov-
ered by the Owner or Master Plumber executing such work,
and left uncovered until such inspection and testing are
completed.

10. Every plumbintr and drainage system, and every Test*.

addition to, alteration, extention or reconstruction of any
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Buch syrteni to which thi* By-law applies, shall be aub.
jpcted to an air or water test in the manner hereinafter
provided, before the fbctures have been erected.

11. The air test shall be applied by closinft all open-
incB in the plumbing and drainage system or part thereof
to be tested and by flllinj? the same with air at a presaure
of not U'*» than flvt- t>ound.<< iht square inch, this prrs-
surt- to be maintained for a period of not less than five
minutes.

12. The water test shall be applied by closing the
lower end of the house-drain and all other openintrs in the
plumbing and drainage system, and by flllinK the pipes
with water to the highest opening above the roof. Any
part of such system may be tested separately, but in such
case the head of water shall be at least five feet above all
parts of the part so tt-sted. The water test shall not be
applied in extremly cold weather unless the premises are
heated.

13'. Within seven days after the completion of the work
authorized by any permit issued under this By-la v, the
Master Plumber executing the same shall give notice in
writing of the fact to the Plumbing Inspector. Such
notice shall be in the form of Schedule "D." Such work
shaU thereupon be subjected to a amoke test which ahall
be made by closing all openings in, and filling the entire
plumbing and drainage system of which it forms a part
with smoke injected therein by such suitable appliances
for the purpose as the Plumbing Inspector may from time
to time approve of, under a pressure of one (1) inch
water column. Provided that in the case of any addition
to, or alteration, extension or reconstruction of any such
system already installed or for which a permit has been
already issued under any existing By-law or By-laws of
the City prior to the date of the passing thereof, auch
smoke test shall be applied to the whole of such plumbing
and drainage system.

14. In making every air. water or smoke test under
the provisions of this By-law, all openings in pipes shall
be stopped up by proper testing plugs, screw caps or plugs

;

the use of wooden plugs, plaster of pans or other similar
substance for this purpose is prohibited

15. Air, water and smoke tests to be made under the
provisions of this By-law shall be carried out by the owner
of the premises in which the plumbing and drainage
system, or part thereof, is being tested, and the owner shall
furnish all material appliances and labor necessarv for the
carrying out of such tests. Thf said tests shall "bo made
in the presence and under the direction of the Plumbing
Inspector, and not otherwise.

16. The Plumbing Inspector and every person author-
ized by him for that purpose shall have power at all rea-
sonshle hours of the day and upon reasonable notice given
and request made for that purpose, to enter upon and have
free access to all parts of any premises in which there is
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bviiiK inMtalled, or is. m plmnbinir and drainaKC KyRtiin to
whirh the proviKionA o( thiri By-law apply.

17. If after such inHpt'rtiun and tftttsi an art- jiri'scril)-

fd by thi« By-law. tlie work »o ti'ated in found to havo
lx'«'n propt-rly •xt-cuti'd and in conformity with th** fxTniit
or permits i«8U<'d in n'nn«ct thereof, and of thii* By-law.
the Plumbing Inspector may. if so required by the Owner
or Master IMumber, execut ng such work, issue a certificate
in the form of Schedule "K."

18. The i-ntire plunibini: and drainasre system of any
premise.^ shall be separate and independent of that of any
other |)rttiiii<es. and shall be mh exterulcd tt» property lin-".

••xeeptiiiL' in tlie esse of h private garat:)' to be usfd
wholly in connection with a dwelling for the icconmioda-
tion of an automobile or automobiles by the owner or
occupant of said dwelling'. Ihe connection of the plumbing
and drainuee system of a private t?ara!;e to the plumbinK
ond drainapi' system of a dwellintf shall bi' made in a
manner to be approved by the Plumbini? Inspector. Pro-
vided that in the case of semi-detached houses, double
houses or terrace h«tu8ert a separate and indep(>ndent
plumbing and drainage system shall be installed in and
for each house.

19. The house drain shall be not less than four ino'^'^p

in diameter and the fall to the sewer connection sha' Up
not less than a quarter of an inch per foot throughout the
length of the said house drain. It shall be laid in a
trench cut « uniform grade or it may be constructed
along the ation wal's of the pn'mises above the
cellar floor o may be suspended from the floor beams
by heavy iron .,r steel hangers as hereinafter '' \'AM by
section 36 hereof, and not otherwise. It shall nded
at least eight feet outside the external walls ol
niiscs before beinir connected to the sewer connection, ,J

no premises shall be erected or built over the sewer con-
nection.

20. There shall not l)e placed on any house drain or
sewer, any tran or other obstruction which wouhl prevent
a free current of air passing through the entire plumbing
system.

21. A cleanout shall be placed in all cases on the house
drain as close as possible to the point where it enters the
cellar, the said cleanouts shall be extended to or alKive
the cellar floor. Where there is no cellar in the pre lises.
the cleanouts shall be placid at the most convenien point
and extended to the first floor of the premises ai • con-
structed in such a way that easy access can be gL . d to
them. The cleanouts for a house drain shall be formed by
a Y and extended without change of direction. Cleanouts
shall be provided at the foot of each stack and shall be so
placed as to be easily accessible.

22. The cleanouts on house drains and stacks shall be
of the full diameter of the traps, drains or stacks on which
they are placed, except where the said traps, drains or
stacks are more than lour inches in diameter, in which
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ciM> the cle.nout. ihnH he not leit than four Inches in

diameter.

23. Cleanouti fitted on ca«t iron pifM-* nhall »>«
»";J«^

.nd caulked into faucet, or hubs. In no ca»e ahaU a

cleanout be fitted 'nto a plain piece of pi|H'. ^
24. (Undar con.ld.ratlon) All "crewed cover, on clean-

outs fitted on cant iron pipes shall be made <>'»»'••"•"*'»

r.s than one-eighth of an inch in t.iickness. ^nd having a

lofd sJSare or hexagonal nut not less han one-hall ing^

ui^h aA<i of at It-aot » diametor of one inch, ana snaii ue

J<!rewed and pri^rly fltled and made airtight by the use

M» V .uit.ble Bask 't. The thread^'d part.* of cleanout

fitting: .hall\'v" nil le« than five thread, of iron p.pe

siie, measuring eight threads to the inch.

26. Every cellar forming a part of •"/. P'''""/**'*
*°

which this By-law applies shall have a catch basin trap

to rec^rtht- surface drainag. including the water fom
weeping drains, over-flow from tanks or ram water leaders

or other pipes collecting or carrying surface *•*"• W»e^:

practicable the catch ba«in trap .hall »'r„P»*7/*„ "^ ^^''JSe
wider line in said trap is six inches above the top of the

h use rain at the point of connection with the said drain.

Ind shall be at least three feet distant from the hr se

drain.

26 The arrangement of drain, soil, waste and vent pi. 'S

«hsll be as direct as possible. All changes in direction of

KL^Ttar pi^:^? shalT be made with Y branches one-

sixteenth, one-eighth or one-sixth bends.

27 The size of the house drain shall be •Jet^'T'ninf^

bv the total area of the premises and paved surfaces to be

d a ned thereby, according to the fo lowing table v.x-
Diameter of pipe Area to be drained

4 inches 3.000 square feet

5 inches 4.500 square feet

6 inches 7.000 square feet

g inches 15.000 square feet

10 inches 26.000 square fe.»

Provided that the house drain may be d^^creased ir. d.a^

meter after passing a ra n water leader or surface iniei loS an extent as the Plumbing Inspector may approve,

but in no case shall the house drain be less than four

irches in diameter.

28. No inverted joints shall be used b-low any fixture.

No connection to any iron drain, soil or v/nt pipe shall be

made by boring or tapping Ihe pipe or by a saddle.

29 In all premise.* where fixtures are connected

directiy with the plumbing and draina-e system, there

shall be a main vertical soil and ventilating stack which

sha not be less than four inches in diameter and shal

extend from the house drain to a point above the roof of

such premises.
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ao. (Undar contldiratlon) All noil and WMte pipei

«haU b« of not l»*«n th»n th«' respective diamotera wt out

in the following table, vii:—
Pipe Diameter

Main soil pipe ••• •• *««>>"

Main ioil pipe for water clo»et« on eight or more
floori * inches

Branch soil pipe* * jncf
Main waste pipes • • 9 »"«'»•'

Main waste pipes for kitchen sinks on five or

more floors 3 incJies

Branch waste pipes for sinks, baths and laundry

tubs >'i 'ncj**""

Or wliero Met in rang«"s of thn-e or more 2 inches

Branch waste pipes for wash basins 1*4 Inches

Or whore set in ranges of four or more 2 inches

Branoli waste pines for otlu-r fixtures 1 j inches

31. Sink waste pipes shall not be connected to closet

bends or other branch waste pipes, but shall connect

directly with a soil or waste pipe. Al horizontal sink or

laundry tub waste pipes over five feet in lenjrth shall be

fonstructe<l of iron pipinR and be provided with a clean-

out suitably nlaced and easily accessible.

32. All house drains, soil, waste and ventilating pipes

and stacks shall be constructed of cast iron, galvaniied

wrought iron, galvanized steel, or brass pipe, except as

provided in the next succeeding section. All underground

soil, waste and vent pip<"8 shall be of cast iron.

X\. Branch waste pipes (except sink waste pipes) and

ventilatinp pines not exeeedinjr ten feet in lenjrth may be

constructed of lead; such lead pipes shall b? of not less

than the following weights in proportion to their length.

Diameter of pipe Weight per lineal yard

\*i inches ^ pounds

m inches 9 pounds

2 inches 12 pounds

3 inches 18 pound?

4 inches 24 pounds

34. All soil, waste and ventilating pipes shall be lo-

cated inside the premises, and shall not be placed inside

ail external wall of a frame building and all terminals of

such pipes shall be located not less than 10 feet distant

from or 2 feei above any onening window, door or other

opening in the building and shall not be located closer than

10 feet to the lot line of premises.

35. All terminals of soil, waste and ventilating pipes

of .3 inch, 4 inch and 5 inch shall be increased 1 inch in

diameter and all under 3 inches shall be increased to 4

inches before passing through the roof, by means of an

increaser which shall conform a? near as possible to the

pitch of the roof, and sshall pr( -ct to the outer air not

Te.^s than 1 inch and not more th i 3 inches above the roof

and to be made weathernroof by means of a lead flashing.

All such lead used for this purpose shall be in weight at

ur.
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Pipe

(upportt.

Tr«p».

Unused
fixturei.

Dead ends.

loast 5 lbs. per sq. ft. and shall be worked ^^ »"<;>"*»

the hub of increa-ser at least 1 inch with n.t l;'''^J'^»n »

inches of cov.>r on the roof on either side of the pipe

Cinal. and it shall be finished with a cast or wrought

iniir rinp properly caulked with lead or oakum and re.l

had into the hub thereof.
, , , , ,, k^ nrnnArlv

36. All vertical pipes an<l stacks shall l'^ P;i>P"'y

supported at their base, and at in«"^''l«,
"f

P'*',^^^; '^^

25 feet All horiz-ontal cast iron pipes shall be supporie.l

at intervals of not more than live feet by proper cjft iron

wrought iron or steel pipe haneeri* or nine-inch brick

piers, all horizontal lead pipes shall have continuous suj^-

port thrruchout their entire length : and all other hor-

rontal pipes shall have supports at intervals of not more

^^"•/Vvvrv fixture or drain inlet shall be separately an.l

effectually tranped by a water sealing trap placed as near

a.^ possible tothe outlet of the fixture, in "« <"»«f', *;^"'» »

trap be more than two feet distant from such outlet
:
and

all floor drains from lavatories or kitchens shall discharge

over a catch basin trap or water supplied fixture.

(a) All fixture and floor drain traps snail have at leas-t

one and one-half inch water seal and shall be set true

to their water level. . , „ , ^. ,„,,

(h) The discharge from a fixture shall not i)ass through

more than one trap before reaching the house i'^'""-

(c) Traps shall not be larger or less than the size of

the waste pipe to which they are attached, and shall be

properIv supported.
. . •»„ i

(d) Vent horns on earthenware traps are prohibited.

(e) No traps (excent earthenware traps) which depend

on interior partitions for a water seal shall be "sed
>

(f) All traps on fixtures (except earthenware traps)

«hall have a suitable means of ace ss for cleaning purposes.

(g) Iron trans for rain water leaders and for cellar

drainage shall be not less than four inches in diameter or

not le«a than the size of the rain-water leader, and shall

have a seal of not less than four inches

(h) Ml cleanouts on lead traps shall be wiped to the

trap The threaded parts of cleanout fittings shall have

not less than five threads of a gauge equal to sixteen

threads to an inch. All parts of cleanouts shall be not less

thHn one-eiirhtli of an inch in thickness.

(i) The waste pipes from the kitchen sinks of every

hotel, eating house, restaurant or other
8""»1*'J«\«'',V k^

mei.t shall be connected to a grease trap, which shall be

constructed of enamelled cast iron and so nlaced as to be

easily accessible to open and clean, and shall have a

water cooling jacket. . . i ._
.T8. The waste pipes of any fixtures not in regular use

shall be kept effectually nlugged.
.

,39 Whenever anv plumbing and drainage system, or

anv part thereof, is reconstructed, renewed, extended, re-

modeled or in any way altered, all dead ends or unu.sed

pipes, shall, so far as practicable, be removed and the



opt-niiigs and conTu-ctions shall be closj'd hy !)lutrs, pcrew-

f(l, caulkfd or HoldtTcd in.

40 Wht-rt" soil or wastf pipes iirc placed in any pre-

mises for future use. the necessary ventilating pipes shall

also be put in at the same time, and the whole work

.shall be tested and insnected as if th<' same were intended

for immediate use. All openings in such pipes not in use

shall be closed by plug's, screwed, caulked or soldered ui.

41. No waste pi[)e from any refrigerator, cold storapu

or other receptacle in which food stuffs are kei)t or stored

shall be connected with any drain, soil or other wasU' pipe,

but such waste pi|)e sJiall discharge into an open water

sui)plied fixture (.r floor drain i)roperly trapped. Refriger-

ator waste pipes shall be trapped separately and so ar-

ranne<l as to admit of frequent flushing and shall be as

short as possilile. Where two or more refrigerator waste

pipes are connected together or to a stack, swid waste

pipe or stack shall be extended through the roof of the

I)remises for ventilation.

42 The wasti- piiie from water filters, t'as i-ngines.

soft water lifts or air compressors shall not be connected

directly with any drain, soil or other waste pipes. But

shall discharge into an open fixture or floor drain properly

trapped.

4.3. Overflow pioes from tanks .shall discharge into a

properly trappe<l fixture or floor drain having a waste pipe

at least equal in diameter to the overflow pipe. Emptying

pipes from tanks shall discharge in the same manner as

requiriHl for oveiHow pines or they may be connected with

the overflow pipe.

(a) All wastes from drinking fountains and soda water

fountains shall be senarately trappi>d and shall discharge

into an oi)en fixture or floor drain, properly trapped, pro-

vided that in cases where two or more fixtures are con-

nected to waste line the said waste line shall be extended

as a vent through roof of the i)remises.

(b) All bar fixtures shall be separately trapped and

shall discharge into an open fixture or floor drain properly

trapped, the' waste pipe being extended as a vent through

roof of premises.

(c) No garage drain shall diseharge direct into a house

drain or soil pipe. Such pipe shall connect to a catch

basin of proper dimensions to be determined by the

Plumbing Inspector. The discharge pii)e from catch ba.sin

shall connect with house drain and shall be provided with

such traps as may be necessary to prevent the ingress of

gasoline or solid "matters into house drain. A local vent

must be taken from catch basin and extended through

roof.

44. (Under consideration) All trans .shall be protect-

ed from syphonage bv anti-syphon or vent pipes, except

where otherwise sj)ecifically provided by this By-law. Such
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pipes shtll

table :

—

Diftmet«r Max. length

ol pipe of pipe

26 ft.

be constructed according to the following

V^ inch

V-i inch
3 inch
2^ inch
S inch
4 inch

26 ft.

80 It.

76 ft.

100 ft.

aoo ft.

No. and fines of TrapB

that may be vented thereby

1 trap of \X inches in diametei

1 to 3 trans of 1^ to 2 inch in diameter

1 to 3 trans of 3 to 4 inch in diameter

4 to 7 trans of 3 to 4 inch in diameter

8 to 16 traps of 3 to 4 inch in diameter

,..v.. -^ .V. 16 or more traps of 3 to 4 inch in diam.

Four traps of VA or VA inches in diameter shall be

considered equal to one trap of four i"''he« in ^>»nirter.

Where voke vents are used not more than thjfe traps

shall be inserted on the yoke without •" i"tf""'^V» «n off
pipe, and the vent pine at end of line shall be taken off

between the last two fixture fittings.

46. (Und«r considtration) All offsets on ventilating

pipe? shall, where practicable, bo made »t an angle of not

less than fortv-fivp degrees to ' horizontal, and all ven-

ilating pipes shall be connect, at the bottom with a sod

or waste pipe or the house drain, in such a manner as to

weven the'Lccumulation of rust scale Branch ventila ng

pipes shall be kept above the ton of all fixtures connecting

ihVrewith or bo constructed in such a manner as to

prevent the use thereof as soil or waste pipes.

46. (Under consideration) Vent pipes shall not be

"Tafwii^e the trap for the upper fixture on a stack is

not more than three feet from such stack and the con-

nection of the waste pipe to such stack is not more than

three inches below tho water level of the trap.

(b) Where onlv one water closet is connectod with a

Stack and is located not more than three feet from such

*
(c> Where two water closets are located not niore than

three feet distant from the stack on the ""iniP floor and

discharged into a double Y branch and no other water

closet discharges into the stack above such double Y

"^7 '

(Under consideration) Vent or anti-syphon pipes

shall be connected to the waste pipe as close as possible

to the outlet of the trap and in no case more than twelve

inches from it: and such pines shall nr.t b*-. connected to

the crown of the trap. Such pipes must, where possible,

be run on the continuous vent or yoke vent Pnn<^»P'^-
_

4» (Under contlderatlon) Vent or anti-syphon pipes

Shall be extended through the roof or may be <"onnected

to a soil or waste pipe at a point above the highest flxtuie

connected therewith.

Fountain 49. Fountain cuspidors may have an anti-synhon trap

cuspidor*. located as close to the fixture as practicable. The waste

pipe from such fixture shall not be less than one and one-

quarter inches in diameter.
. . ^ x

Ott Iron pipo. 60. All cast iron pipe and fittings must be true to
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drawings shown, sound, free from cracks, sandholes, blow-

holes and cold shuts. No filling with matal, cement or

other material, or burning on of iron to be permitted.

The inside diameter of the barrel shall not be less than
one-eighth of an inch less than the normal size of same.
The wall thickness shal* be uniform showing no great«r

variation than 1-32 inch in "X.H." pipe and 1-64 inch in

"Med" pipe and at hub and spigot ends to present a trufi

circle.

The bore shall be smooth, free from fins, ridges and
adhering sand and except fur unavoidable irregularities

the full nominal bore must be maintained.

The iron used in their construction to be of such a
quality as will admit of easy cutting with file or chisel.

All pipes and fittings shall be thoroughly coated inside

and outside with coal tar, pitch or oil and shall have
the manufacturer's name ur trademark, and whether "Med"
or "X.H.'' clearly stamped on hub thereof.

51. Wrought iron and steel pipe shall be not less than *''"•"«*>* '•"

the minimum weight |)er lineal foot set forth in the fol- •"•* •*••' "'"••

lowing table:

—

Diameter of pipe Weight per lineal foot

1,«^ ii.^..j8 2.24 pounds
1 'i inches 2.68 pounds
2 inches 3.61 pounds

2^i i hes 5.74 pounds
3 1 hes '.54 pounds

3,'i inches 9-00 pounds
4 inches 1066 pounds
4^4 inches 12.49 pounds
5 inches 14.60 pounds
6 inches 18.76 pounds
7 inches 23.27 pounds
8 inches 28.16 pounds
9 inches 32.70 pounds
10 inches 40.00 pounds

52. All wrought iron and steel pipe shall be galvanis-

ed inside and outside. Fittings for wrought iron or steel

vent pines may bo either cast or malleable iron steam or

water fittings. All fittings for waste or soil pipes and rain

water leadeis shall b;^ of heavy cast iron, recessed and
threaded drainage ftttingo, with smooth interior water way,
and threads tapped so as to give a uniform grade to

branch pipes of at least one-fourth inch per foot, and shall

be true to drawings shown. All fittings for wrought iron

or steel waste, soil or vent pipes shall be galvanized or

asphalted.

53. AH brass pipe used for soil, waste or vent pipes Bra«» pipe,

shall be thoroughly annealed, seamless, drawn tubing etc.

having not less than the outside diameter, weight, thick-

ness and gauge set forth in the following table.
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rpui 1
British Brown

Outsulp
,
Weight per Thicknes.

i^^^ i^&j^harp
iliam. ol pipe hneal foot in inches gauge gauga

LV inches 0.88 lbs. 1-1« inch 16 14

l^i inches l.«6 lbs. 1-16 inch 16 14

2 inches 1.54 lbs. 1-16 inch 16 14

2>; inches 2.82 lbs. 7-64 inch 12 10

3 inches 3.41 lbs. 7-«4 inch 12 10

4 inches 5.74 lbs. .'i inch 10 8

5 inches 7.22 lbs. >i inch 10 8

6 inches 8.71 lbs. *i inch 10 8

All brass pipe used lor outlets from fixtures, overflow

pipes, flush pipes or any part of a waste pipe on the

local side of any trap shall not be less than 16 British

Imp. pauge or 14 Brown & Sharp gaupe, and all tees,

couplings and fittings on such pipe shall be heavy cast

brass with iron pine or standard brass threads and all

such fittings couplings, etc., shall be recessed and of first

quality brass having a .smooth interior and thickness in

walls of not less than twice the wall thickness of tube

specified in table of brass pipe sizes.

Cast brass drainage fittings and cast brass traps shall

be reces.sed '1 of first quality brass having a smooth

interior and '.-ijUness in their walls of not less than twice

the wall thick ne-ss given in the table of brass pipe sizes.

The recessed parts or sockets shall be a' least one and

one-half times the thicknes.s of the wall of the fitting.

Brass pipe fittings with screw joint connections shall

have not less than the following number of threads per

inch and depth of bite. ,

No. of threads

Size ol pipe per inch Depth of bite

IV inch to 2 inch 20 X inch

2}i inch to 3 inch 12 /i inch

4 inch to 6 inch 12 1 inch

All connections between brass pipes and iron pipes

shall be made by a brass threaded bushing with a stand-

ard iron pipe thread outside and a standard brass thread

inside, and all brass fittings and traps shall have legibly

stamped on a oonspicuous place the name or trade-mark

of the maker thereof.

All brass water supply pipes shall be of iron pipe

gauge and all threaded connections on such pipes shall be

equal to iron pipe threads for same size of pipes and

shall be tapered. In no case shall slip joints be made on

water supply pipes, except directly at the faucet or bibb.

The diameters and weigltts per lineal foot of all brass

tubing used for thi.s purnose shall be not less than is set

forth in the following lable.

Diameter Fount's per lineal foot

% inch 62 pounds

X inch no pounds

?^ inch 1.25 pounds
1 inch 1.70 pounds

V4 inch 2.05 pounds
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Diameter Pouiidti per lineal foot

1,'j inch 3.00 pounds
2 inch 4.00 poun<l8

2'.i inch 6.75 pounds
54. No slip joint or coupling shall be used (or a con-

nection on the sewer side of any trap.
*

55. Kra.sH caulking ferrules siiall hf of cast or drawn
brass, not less than four and one-half inches long and
one-eightii of an inch thick in every part free from sand-
holes and other defects and shall have the following
inside diameters. 2,'i inch, .3>4 inch and 4^i inch.

l'.j inch ferrules shall not be permitted. Soldering
nipples shall be of heavy cast brass, having hexagon
shoulders and be recessed for lead pipe.

56. .All joints between lead pipes or between lead and ^'P» Jolntt.

bra.ss pipes or traps shall be wiped solder joints. In no
case shall wiped cup or bolted joints be made. All joints
between iron and lead ni|)e.s .shall be made with brass
solder nipples or ferrules.

67. All joints on east iron pipe shall be made with
picked oakum and molten lead, thoroughly caulked and
made gas and water tight. All joints on wrought iron,

steel or brass pipes shall be screwed joints made up with a
paste of red lead or other suitable substance as may be
approved by the Plumbing Inspector and shall be made
gas and water tight and the burr formed in cutting shall
be carefully reamed out.

58. Fixtures with earthenware traps connected direct-
ly with soil or waste pipes, shall Jiave a solid brass floor
plate not less than .3-16 inch thick soldered to the lead bend
or pipe and screwed to the floor where joists are of wood,
and where brass or iron pipe is used screwed to same, and
bolted to the trap flange with brass bolts and nuts. The
joint shall be made tight with an asbe.stos graphite ring,
red or white lead of the proper consistency or perfect screw
joint. In wooden joist construction the connection between
the earthenware and .soil pipe shall have a suitable length
of lead pipe between wiped joint and the under side of
floor.

59. All fixtures other than water clo.sets and urinals Stralnen on
shall have strong metallic .strainers or bars over the out- FiKtur«»

let to prevent obstruction of the waste pipe. The area of
the opening in strainers shall be equal to or larger than,
the area of the waste pipe or trap connected to same.

60. All water cloS!-ts shall be fitted with either .syphon WaUr cIomU
discharge flusli or pressure tanks or automatically flushing
valves of a design to be approved by the Plumbing Inspec-
tor. All copper linings of flush tanks shall be of not less
than ten-ounce copper.

61. Pan, valve, plunger, washout, latrine, and trough
water closets are prohibited.

62. All fixtures shell be set open and free from all
enclosing woodwork.

6.3. Every compartment in which one or more water
closets or urinals is or are situated shall be ventilated by
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Sterag* tank*.

UrInaU.

Wooden
flxtureo

ineBiit ol « loc»l vent pipe constructed of roeUl piping.

Such 'ocil vent nipe shall kav« at least three square inches

area in cross sect on for each water closet or urina situ-

at^ n .ich compartment. When a number of lof*l vent

Diws are connected to a main local vent pipe, the latter

E S:%h!;il ha"", at least th'-/q--.i"f-t>J{/t\*'Uv"''
section for every water closet or unnal which it w^rves.

8ueh local vent pipe or main local vent pipe shall be cor^

nect^d to a chimney flue by » «"» «'
*'°7^J n len^ih

of the same diameter and of at least three feet m length

which shall be inserted into the flue and thoroughly

''*'"«.'' No local vent pipe shall be «nnected to a main

local vent pipe at any point b.low the level of the local

vent pipe from the highest compartment in the premises

connected with such main local vent pipe. • .„„„4.
te In any premises where water closet compartments

are part tioned off from a room used for other PUfPO'f";

The Eart t on between such compartments and such room

shall extend to the ceiling or be ceiled over,
.
and these

partitions shall be to all intent and P^'P^^^-s
^''.V^^*;^^

66 All water closet or urinal compartments must open

to the outer air by means of a window or sky-light having

an area of not less than one-tenth of the total floor space

o" the room in which such fixtures are installed. Provided

however that in no case shall such windows have an area

of Tess than 432 square inches and at least 60 per cent of

the area of such window shall be made to open.

67 Water closets or urinals shall not b« located in

the sleeping apartment of any building, rooms m which

such fixtures are installed shall be separated trom M
other rooms and hallways by substantial partitions eitend-

*"*« ^No'^witef closet or urinal shall be placed in any

cellar" or basement unless such cellar or basement has a

cement or other floor impervious to moisture and is well

iTghted with natural or artificial light and has easy means

°'
"r^All tanks for storing water intended for drinking

or cooking purposes shall be covered so as to exclude dust

and shall be s^located as to prevent the water contained

therein from being contaminated by gas and odors from

Sres such cover shall be of metal, tight fitting and

provided with means of access for cleaning P"'P08?8.

70 Urinals installed in any public or semi-pubhc

building hotel, lodging house, ete.. shall be of vitrified

Sarthenware of the integral stall type only. Such urinals

shall only be placed in rooms having the floors and the

walls to a height of four (4) feet finished in tile laid in

Tement such floor to be graded to the trough m the unnal.

A^rurilmls shall he fitted with automatic flush tanks so

arranged as to discharge at intervals of not more than

ten minutes.^^^
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^,,^1

lined wooden fixtures are prohibited.
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73. No rain water lender shall 1h- une'l an a mil, waata Rain waur
or vent pipe, nor shall any soil, wast or vent pipe bo i««€i«r». ate.,

used as a rain water leader. Every rain water leader in- "«» to b« uMd
side any premises shall be constructed of cnst iron or •• Mil plp«.

galvanized wrought iron or st"el pipe with roof connec-
tion made gas tight by means of a heavy lead or copper
drawn tubing, wiped or soldered to a brasii ferrule or
nipple caulked or screwed into a pipe. Every rain water
leader shall be trapped before being connected with the
house (Irain. Any form of construction allowing cement,
stone or brick to form a seal or trap is hereby prohibited.

73. No steam exhaust pifie. boiler blow-off or drip •t««m

pipe shall discharge directly into a house drain or soil •«h«utt«. ate.

pipe. Such pipes shall connect to a condensing or cooling
tank of proper dimensions. The diFcharge pipe from
such tank shall connect with the house drain and shall

be provide<l with such traps as may be necopgary to pre-

vent the inirress of sewer or drain air. Provided that this

section shall not apply to ordinary bollern connected with
a cooking range or low pressure heating system in any
premi.^es ; hut no sediment cock shall directly connect with
a house drain or soil nine.

74. Gate or back water valves shall not be placed on
any house drain or soil pipe in such a manner aa to in-

terfere with the ventilation of the plumbing and drainage
system. All covers on back water valves shall be bolted
or screwed; "lugged" covers are prohibited.

75. No ejector, sump tank or other receptacle for

receiving drainage shall be constructed in any premises
except in .such a manner as may be approved by the
Plumbing Inspector.

78. No water cock, bibb, tap or hydrant shall he at-

tached to any water service or pipe connfct"d with the
Water Works System of the City of or
Municipality of unless the same is of

first class quality and has legibly stamped thereon in a
conspicuous place the name or trade-mark of the maker
thereof.

77. .All water supply pipes shall be properly laid and
graded with a fall to a stop and wa.ote cock placed in the
cellar or other convenient point where they can he entire-

ly drained off. No water supply pipe of any kind shall be
installed of less than one-half inch in diameter.

78. All lead water pipes shall be of not less than the
following relative sizes and weights, viz,:

—

Size of pipe Weight of pipe

}4 inch internal diameter 6 pounds por lineal yard
ii inch internal diameter 8 pounds per lineal yard
^ inch internal diameter 10 pounds per lineal yard
1 inch internal diameter 13 pounds per lineal yard

79 All materials used in connection with any work Faulty work,
for which a pe- lit has been issued under this By-law
shall be of good quality and free from defeets and all such
work shall be executed in a thov. "gh and workmanlike
manner. All faulty or defective work shall be altered or
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Appaal.

Panalty.

iiiadf irood t<i thf KatiHfaction of the Plumbiinr Iii)«p«>c't()r

within m-veii days from the mailiniut of the notice herein-

afU-r iiientioneil. The PlumhinK In8i)ector shull. when ho
becomes awan^ of such faulty or defective work, notify

the owner or Maater Plumber in writin« Ri)ecifying Fuch
faulty or defective work, and requiring the want.: to be
altered or made good and to conform to this By-law. Such
notice may be given by deliveriniz or mailing the name by
registered mail to such owner or Master Plumber to his or

their last known respeetive adtlresses. The final certificate

referred to in Section 17 of this By-law shall not be is8ue<l

until such faulty or defective work has b'en made gooil

and in conformity with the nforesaid notice.

80. The plumbing and drainage system in all premises

shall be maintained by the owner at all times in goml

working condition and in conformity with this By-law.

In the event of any defect being discovered in such system
the same shall, oil the order of the Plumbing Inspector,

be at once repaired and made goo<l.

81. Should the Plumbing Inspector refuse to issue

any permit requin'd by this By-law, the applicant for

such permit shall have the right to appeal from such re-

fusal to

Such appeal shall be taken by the applicant filing

a notice in writing specifying the groun<ls of such appeal

within seven days after such refusal. Said notice shall

be filei' in dnplicate, one copy with the

and the other copy witli the Plumbing Inspector. The
said ifter hearing the applicant and the

Plumbing Inspector may, if so advised, direct the Plumb-
ing Inspector to issue a permit to the applicant.

82. No member of this Committee shall sit or adjudi-

cate upon any case in which he is personally or indirectly

Interested.

8.3. Any pe'r.son found guilty of a breach of any of the

provisions of this By-law shall be subjected to the penal-

ties imposed by

NOTi:.— All Sections dealing with sizes of Soil, Waste
and Vent Pipes, and Cleanouts are still under considera-

tion.
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